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Archbishop Stresses Need
For Vocations in Pastoral
NEWARK The Church needs thousands of men and
women “willingto consecrate their entire lives to the work
of her many activities,” Archbishop Boland said in a letter
to be read at all Masses on Pentecost Sunday, June 5.
Archbishop Boland designated the day as Vocation
Sunday and appealed to Catho-
lics throughout the Archdiocese
of Newark to pray for an in-
crease in vocations.
“WE SHALL NOT accomplish
our objective if we are content
merely to be concerned about the
lack of vocations,” he said. “We
must do our utmost to increase
the ranks of the strong and zeal-
ous workers in the vineyard of
the Lord.” ,
The Archhjshop particularly
asked Catholics to enroll in the
Apostolate for Vocations, say-
ing a daily prayer for voca-
tions. He noted that the Aposto-
late has a membership of 50,-
000 but that there are 1.4 mil-
lion Catholics in the Archdio-
cese.
Archbishop Boland also asked
•hut-ins to offer their prayers
•nd sufferings for this intention
during the octave of Pentecost
•nd thanked the Serra Clubs for
their vocation work in the Arch-
diocese.
''THE TEXT OF the Archbish-
op’s letter follows:
“In keeping with the purpose
of the Pontifical Work for Vo-
cations to the Priesthood and Re-
ligious life, I hereby designate
Pentecost Sunday, June 5, as Vo-
cation Sunday throughout the
Archdiocese of Newark,
“What the priest means to the
life and progress of the Church
Is well known to all informed
Catholics,! for St. Paul tells us,
‘The priest is the Minister of
Christ,' an instrument in the
hands of the Divine Redeemer.
Through the priest, Our Lord still
walks among men for the benefit
of souls, imparting to them all
the benefits of His redemption.
It is through the priesthood that
the Church guards the faith in
the souls of men, through the
priesthood that men are made
to grow in the love and under-
standing of God.
"IN ORDER to continue doing
Our Lord’s work efficiently the
Church needs thousands' of men
and women willing to consecrate
their entire lives to the work of
her many activities, whether pas-
toral, charitable, educational or
missionary.
“We shall not accomplish our
objective if we are content
merely to be concerned about
the lack of vocations. We must
do our utmost to increase the
ranks of the strong and zealous
workers in the vineyard of the
Lord.
“Of all the means to this noble
end, the easiest and most effect-
ive is prayer, a means within
the power of everyone, and com-
manded by Our Lord. ’The har-
vest indeed is abundant,’ He said,
‘but the laborers are few. Pray,
therefore, the Lord of the harvest
to send forth laborers into His
harvest.’
“At no time since the dawn
of Christianity have the words
of Our Savior sounded more im-
peratively necessary.
“A FEW YEARS ago in re-
sponse to
v
our plea for prayers,
nearly 50,000 faithful of the Arch-
diocese signed pledges to say a
specific prayer daily for voca-
tions. I am sure this great multi-
tude, who became a part of our
apostolate for vocations by their
union in prayer, will renew their
pledges this year and thus con-
tinue their very effective help in
recruiting workers for God’s vine-
yard of souls.
"Yet, there are thousands
upon thousands of adults still
remaining out of our more than
1.4 million Catholic population.
These, too, we implore to join
their voices with the vast choir
of 50,000 to plead for M\e grace
of an ever greater increase in
vocations to the priesthood and
religious life.
“We earnestly request the
Apostolate of the Sick to offer
their prayers, sufferings and
good works for this intention dur-
ing the octave of Pentecost.
"Our Apostolate for Vocations
has been aggregated to the Pon-
tifical Work for Vocations and 1
our members may enjoy all the
indulgences and spiritual bless-
ings granted to the Pontifical
Work.
"A list of these Indulgences
is found in the Constitutions, and
will be published from time to
time in The Advocate.
“In conclusion I wish to add a
word of deep appreciation and
publicly to express our gratitude
to the Serra Clubs of the Arch-
diocese for their zealous, as-
siduous and effective work in the
Apostolate for Vocations.”
Indulgenced Vocation Unit
To Seek Members June 5
"StNEWARK - The people of the Newark
ArWSnjsese will have the opportunity June 5
to become members of the richly indulgenced
Apostolate for Vocations. Pentecost Sunday,
which is observed here as Vocation Sunday
has been designated by Archbishop Boland for
the enrollment in all parishes of new members
in the apostolate and the renewal of member-
•hip by those already enrolled.
The Apostolate for Vocations, by reason ofIts affiliation last October in Rome with the
Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations, offers
to its members the opportunity of gaining a
plenary indulgence on each of 54 days of the
year.
Jn addition a plenary indulgence may be
gained on the day of enrollment in the apos-
tolate, and at the time of death—always under
the usual conditions.
DUTIES OF MEMBERSHIP consist of
fostering vocaUons to the priesthood and reli-
gious life through prayers, alms and other good
works, some of them specified in the by-laws
of the apostolate.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, director of the
apostolate, has announced that all parishes will
receive a supply of membership pledges and
prayer leaflets for distribution on Pentecost
Sunday. Copies of the new constitution and by-
laws of the apostolate will be furnished to
pastors.
THE • CONSTITUTION describes the object
of the apostolate: “to intensify among the faith-
ful, by every means possible: (1) the desire to
promote, guard and help priestly vocations;
(2) the knowledge of the dignity and necessity
of the Catholic priesthood; (3) the union of the
faithful of the Archdiocese of Newark in a
communion of prayers and pious practices for
priestly vocations." <
It provides for two classes of members:
Paying members, and praying and sustaining
members. The latter make an offering of $1
to defray expenses of the apostolate in addi-
tion to pledging prayer.
Specific works pledged by both classes of
members include: the offering of one Mass
and one Communion a month for an increase
of vocations, recitation of the Rosary once a
week for that intention, recitation of the Voca-
tion Prayer daily, and performance of other
good works, particularly acts of self-denial.
THE APOSTOLATE FOR VocaUons was
aggregated to the Pontifical Work for Priestly
VocaUons following Archbishop Boland’s ad
limina visit to Rome last Fall. The Pontifical
Work is the principal organizaUon in the
Church for protecting, promoUng and helping
sacerdotal vocaUons.
At the Ume of the affiliaUon, Newark's
apostolate had 46,649 meribers, who had been
enrolled in April 1958.
Since the affiliaUon with the Rome-based
vocaUon organizaUon, The Advocate has car-
ried a weekly notice of the days upon which
members of the Apostolate for Vocations may
gain a plenary Indulgence, z
BESIDES OFFERING membership to all
Catholics of the Archdiocese, the Apostolate
for VocaUons conducts annual vocaUon rallies,
arranges talks by priests and religious in all
schools each semester, provides vocaUon films
and literature to interested groups and indi-
viduals, and publishes a bi-monthly newsletter.
The apostolate also encourages prayerful
observance of the Ember Days in behalf of
aspirants to the priesthood, the offering by the
sick of their sufferings for an increase of voca-
Uons, and the recitaUon of daily vocation pray-
ers in parochial schools.
TRIANGULAR CHAPEL: This triangular motif was employed by architect
Charles D. Hannanin designing the new St. Basil’s novitiate chapel, Pontiac, Mich
The chapel, part of three units joined by a cloister, is dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin Mother. For that reason, the French artist who designed and constructed
the stained glass window behind the altar used the “tree of Jesse" (the family
from which the Mother of God is descended) as his theme. The tree portion in the
window is cast in specially mixed cement. All lighting is indirect and the altar is
triangular in style.
Newest Saint Was
Almost a Pope
The Church’* newest saint Gregory Cardinal Barbarigo,
who was raised to the honor* of the altar on May 26 by
Pope John three times was almost elected Pope.
Cardinal Barbarigo, who became a member of the Sacred
College at the age of 35, took part in five conclaves. Three
times it seemed likely he would be elected Pope, but twice
he threw his support to another
Cardinal and at the last con-
clave he attended his candidacy
was defeated by the opposition
of Austria.
ST. GREGORY, who be-
came a Cardinal in 1660, at-
tended his first conclave in 1667,
helping to elect Poye Clement
IX. Two years later he was
present when Pope Clement X
was chosen.
In 1676 he was first pro-
posed as a candidate for the
throne of Peter but he swung
the votes of those w(io sup-
ported him to another candi-
date who became Pope Inno-
cent XI.
Thirteen years later his
own election seemed assured
but again he persuaded his
supporters to vote for another,
this time Alexander VIII, who
died in 1691. Again, at the ensuing conclave, Cardinal Bar-
barigo seemed assured of election, having 35 votes. However,
the Austrian court exercised the fight of veto it had at the
time and Innocent XII was chosen.
ST. GREGORY was born in Venice, Sept. 16, 1625. After
studying at Padua, he was elected to public office but Fabio
Chigi, who later became Pope Alexander VII, convinced him
to enter the clergy and he was ordained in December, 1655.
Pope Alexander called him to Rome to serve in the Papal court
the following year and a year later he was named Bishop of
Bergamo Pope John’s own home diocese.
In 1660 he was named a Cardinal and three years later
returned to Rome, serving there for a year before becoming
Bishop of Padua in 1664.
ST. GREGORY remained in Padua until his death In
1697. He showed particular interest in the seminaries of his
diocese, carrying out reforms and fostering the study of Latin
and Greek. He founded a printing press near the seminary
to produce scholarly works.
The press also had type fonts of Greek, Arabian, Syrian,
Armenian and Persian because St. Gregory was also intensely
interested in the Christian unity movement.
St. Gregory died on June 18, 1697. He was beatified by
Pope Clement XIII on Sept. 20, 1761. His canonization cause
cause was opened in 1912.
Seton Hall Graduates
1,275 on June 11
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall University will con-
duct its 104th commencement exercises on the South
Orange campus on June 11 at 3 p.m. in Archbishop Walsh
auditorium.
. There are 1,275 candidates for degreesfrom the South
Orange campus; University Col-
leges in Newark and Jersey City;
the Paterson College; and the
School of Lawr in Newark.
The principal address to the
graduates will be delivered by
Brother Augustine Philip, F.S.C.,
president of Manhattan College
who will be awarded the honor-
ary doctor of letters degree by
the University.
Receiving honorary doctor of
laws degrees will be: Archbishop
Celestine J. Damiano, recently
installed Bishop of Camden; Sis-
ter Teresa Gertrude, 0.5:8., of
the Seton Hall University School
of Education; and Dr. Frank S.
Forte, dean of the postgraduate
division of the Seton Hall College
of Medicine.
Archbishop Boland will preside,
while Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall, will de-
liver greeting to the graduates
on behalf of Seton Hall
University.
Degree recipients represent the
College of Arts and Sciences, the
School of Law, the School of Nurs-
ing, the School of Education, the
School of Business Administration
and Community college. The com-
mencement ceremonies will be
preceded by an academic pro-
cession at 2:30 p.m. on the South
Orange campus.
Italian Cardinal Now Saint
New Canonization Set,
Council Plans Revealed
VATICAN CITY Four days after canonizing an Italian Cardinal Gregory
Cardinal Barbarigo Pope John XXIII announced anew canonization for June 12 and
revealed additional plans for the coming Second Vatican Council.
The Holy Father made his newest announcements on May 30. First he authorized
the canonization of Blessed Juan de Ribera, a 17th-century Spanish Archbishop, at an
assembly of the Sacred Conregation' of Rites. There he issued a decree giving final
approval to the miracles required for Blessed Juan’s canonization,
Later, at a semi-publicconsistory at which the Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops
of Rome and its environs voted to proceed with the canonization, the Pontiff revealed
that on June 5 he will issue a document drawn up by himself to open the preparatory
phase of the ecumenical council.
AT THE ASSEMBLY of the
Congregation of Rites, the Pope
also advanced the causes of an
Italian nun and a Swiss Bene-
dictine Brother. He approved the
two miracles worked through the
intercession of Blessed Bertilla
Boscardin and decreed that Bro-
ther Meinrad Eugster, 0.5.8.,
had practiced Christian virtues
to a heroic degree.
Blessed Juan, whose canoni-
sation. was approved, was born
in Seville, Spain, Mar. 20, 1532,
the son of one of Spain’s high-
est noblemen. He studied at
Salamanca University and was
ordained in 1557, teaching at
the seminary before becoming
Bishop of Badajox in 1562.
Later he was named Archbish-
op of Valencia and died there
Jan. 6, 1911. He was beatified
by Pope Pius VI in 1796 and
his canonization cause was re-
sumed in 1925. The miracles ap-
proved in his cause had to do
with cures in advanced cases of
double pneumonia in 1928 ind
1930. '
Blessed Bertilla of the Institute
of the Sisters of St. Dorothy was
born at Brendola, Italy, Oct. 6,
1888, and was professed in 1907.
Assigned to hospital work, she
became a model of humility and
self-abnegation before dying on
Oct. 20, 1919. Her canonization
capse was resumed in 1953, less
than a year after her beatifica-
tion.
Brother Meinrad was born at
Altstatten, Switzerland, Aug. 23,
1848, and entered Einsiedeln Ab-
bey in 1872 where he was tailor
for the Benedictine community
for more than half a century.
He died June 14, 1925, after gain-
ing a widespread reputation for
holiness.
THE DOCUMENT on the VaU-
can Council to be issued by Pope
John on June 5 is called a "motu
proprio,” ,a Rescript or letter
drawn up by a Pope’s initiaUve
and signed by him. The prepar-
atory work, it was made known,
will begin with establishment of
nine commissions, plus a secre-
tariat for the reunion of Christian
churches.
No date has been set for the
council itself, but it is expected
to open late next year or early
in 1962. It wiir be the first
since 1869-70 when the initial
Council was held.
Once the nine study commis-
sions have been established, sub-
commissions will be formed as
the preparatory work progresses.
The sub-commissions will have
an ecumenical character in that
experts and authorities from
every part of the world will col-
laborate in their work.
Half way into St. John’s, the
Pontiff halted the opening pro-
cession to step down from bis
portable throne to pray momen-
tarily at the chapel where the
Blessed Sacrament was re-
served.
The canonization ceremony be-
gan with the reading of the bull
of canonization, after which the
Te Deum, a hymn of Thanks-
giving, was sung and the Pontiff
chanted for the first time the
prayer of the new saint which
will hereafter be repeated in the
Mass and Office of his feast.
After celebrating the first Mass
honoring St. Gregory, the Pontiff
returned to his throne to deliver
a sermon in which he touched on
the Feast of the Ascension, spiri-
tual values and the addition of
St. Gregory to the legions of
saints.
Reports here are that Pope
John, who issued the call for the
council on Jan. 25, 1959, less than
three months after his election,
may reserve the presidency of
the preparatory commission for
himself.
Ante-preparatory, commissions
began their work in May, 1959,
seeking comments on the councill
agenda from all Bishops and ex-
perts in various fields. This pre-
liminary planning ended a month
ago and Pope John revealed that
the information gathered in this
stage will be published In several
volunfe*.
THESE DEVELOPMENTS fol-
lowed the May 26 canonization of
Cardinal Barbarigo in the Basili-
ca of St. John Lateran, the Pon-
tiff’s cathedral as Bishop of
Rome. It was the first canoniza-
tion to take place outside St.
Peter’s Basilica in more than 200
years.
In his sermon daring the can-
onization ceremony, Pope John
warned against the modern
tendency to minimize spiritual
values and to allow a wordly
spirit to compromise the
practice of the Christian vir-
tues.
The canonization was an event
of special personal joy for the
Pope.
Himself a native of Ber-
gamo, he was raising a former
Bishop bf that diocese to the
honors of the altar. He was also
canonizing a native of Venice
where he was Patriarch before
his election to the Papacy.
THE POPE WAS 15 minutes
for the ceremony, having
stopped on his way to the basilica
to pray at the tomb of St. Philip
Neri at the Chiesa Nueva (New
Church) on his feactday.
ASCENSION DAT he called
"the victorious re-conquest of the
entire human race under the di-
rect domination of Him Who cre-
ated it. . .a re-conquest of anew
social order in the succession of
peoples and of the endless cen-
turies.” /
He described St. Gregory
Barbarigo as “a Bishop ...
a Cardinal, a confessor. . .a
shining ray of that light of pas-
toral sanctitythat saves people
and increases the triumphs of
the reign of the Lord.”
Discussing modern life, he said
scientific progress and the dis-
covery of new sources of energy
are creating a "kind of enchant-
ment” which tends to minimize
spiritual values and to compro-
mise the practice of Christian
virtues with the spirit of the
world.
“This,” he,said, “produces a
considerable adaptation to the so-
called demands of modem
thought, an easy going attitude,
a giving way to the tastes and
of the century,
with the unfortunate refrain:
This is what is done today, this
Study Time
Law Upheld
SALEM, Ore The valid-
ity of Oregon’s ‘‘released-
time” law was upheld by a
4-3 decision of the Oregon
Supreme Court.
The 1925 law provides that chil-
dren in public school may be
excused for two hours a week to
attend a school for religious in-
struction on the request of their
parents or guardians.
The' court’s ruling reversed a
decision by Circuit Judge George
R. Duncan of Marion County,
who had held the law unconstitu-
tional on the grounds that it was
too indefinite to be administered.
THE SUPREME COURT said
it was up to a pupil's parents
or guardian, not school officials,
to determine whether he should
receive religious instrucUon dur-
ing part of his school time.
School officials, the court
said, are permitted reasonable
discretion in administering the
law and in determining the
time within the school day or
week when the pupil may be
excused.
The suit had been instituted by
Felix L. Dilger, a Salem parent,
who sought to force school dis-
trict officials to release his child
for religious instruction. The
Salem School Board had refused.
Ailing Diplomat
Visited by Pope
VATICAN CITY—Pope John
took another one of his cele-
brated trips away from the Vat-
ican on Sunday, May 30, this
time to visit Sir Marcus Cheke,
ailing British Minister to the
Holy See, at Sanatrix Hospital.
The Holy Father was accom-
panied only by his private sec-
retary. He chatted with Sir
Marcus, a Protestant; and with
the attending physician and an-
other visitor, the Italian Am-
bassador to Spain.
Later, the Pope visited the
Sisters who staff the hospital
before returning to the Vati-
can. At noon, he cajne to the
window of his apartment to
bless the crowd below, includ-
ing some 400 Russians who had
been touring Rome.
ACCM Sponsors Institute on Mass
By William F. Judkins
NEWARK—Approximately 200 men,
specially selected from various organi-
zations of the Newark Archdiocese, will
gather June 11 at Essex Catholic High
School here, and devote the enUre day
to a detailed study of one subject
the Mass.
They will derive a personal saUsfac-
tion from their increased understanding
of the Mass and the role of the laity in
it, but that is not at all tha primary
purpose of the assemblage.
For these are lay leaders of the
Archdiocese and they’ll be active par-
ticipants that day in an Institute on the
Mass, sponsored and conducted by the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men.
Later on, in the Fall, they will be
the organizers of similar institutes to be
held In each of the four counties of the
Archdiocese. It is quite likely that even-
tually, such institutes will even be con-
ducted on the parish level.
THIS IS THE sum and substance of
an archdiocesan-wide program under-
taken very quietly by the ACCM a num-
ber of weeks ago, and for which a nu-
cleus of 50 men have been vigorously
preparing in intense four-hour seminars
held at Sacred Heart, Bloomfield.
The overall program is under the
direction of the religious activity com-
mittee of the ACCM, of which Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle Is spiritual di-
rector. Walter L. Joyce is chairman
of the committee.
All the material for the institute has
been prepared and distributed by the
national office of the NCCM. It has been
tried and thoroughly tested in various
parts of the country and represents a
summary of the best results realized
from actual workshops.
While the immediate purpose of the
archdioccsan institute is to prepare the
men attending to organize institutes in
the counUes and down to the parishes,
the ultimate aim, according to the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men, is to cul-
tivate among the laity:
• A deep love for the Mass;
• A clearer understanding of litur-
gical worship;
• Proper interior and exterior par-
ticipation in the Holy Sacrifice;
• An insight into the “true Chris-
tian spirit," based on an awareness of
being the “holy people of God," called
to work and worship as "members-of
Christ.”
This program is essentially a pro-
ject of the laymen, although of course
they have had and will continue to have
priest guidance.
SOME WEEKS AGO, 50 men were
carefully selected by the ACCM execu-
tive committee and heads of the subor-
dinate county groups. Thus all areas of
the Archdiocese were represented.
They met at Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, and undertook a training course to
prepare them to be leaders of the work-
ships in the archdiocesan institute. They
studied certain aspects of the workship
program in common and then split up
into smaller groups to study specific
topics.
They were guided In this prepara-
tion program by Rev. Paul V. Collls
of Sacred Heart. In the meantime,
men representing nearly all the af-
filiate organizations and all areas of the
Archdiocese were chosen to participate
In the June 11 workshop. These men
will receive the benefit of the prior ex-
perience of the original 50.
The June 11 program at Essex
Catholic High School has been carefully
organized in accordance with the NCCM
master plan. Basically it consists of
three series of workshops, and a dem-
onstration of the Mass in English by
a priest, with accompanying commen-
tary by selected laymen.
To provide full benefit to the par-
ticipants, including opportunity for am-
ple discussion and questions, the men
will gather in groups of 20 for the work-
shops.
ALL 10 GROUPS will take part in
the first scriesj “Putting the Mass in Fo-
cus." Each of the other two series has
10 topics. Some are common to both
series.
This has been arranged so that
each man will have the opportunity to
become thoroughly familiar with at least
two of these topics, plus, of course, the
one covered in the initial series.
The topic, "Putting the Mass in Fo-
cus," contains basic concepts on which
subsequent workshops will draw. This
topic could be presented at a general
assembly but the small groups permit a
degree of participation and discussion
not possible at the larger gathering.
The scope of the day’s program is
Indicated by the variety of the topics
to be discussed. Some of these are:
“Why do we offer the Mass";
"Structure of the Mass”; “Why partic-
ipate actively”; “Why and how the
Church sings the Mass”; "The how of
active participation”; "How to conduct
a county or parish Institute"; "Promot-
lng use of the Missal”; ‘Promoting at-
tendance at weekday Mass,” and ‘How
to stage a demonstration of the Mass.”
THE DEMONSTRATION of the
Mass will take place immediately after
the luncheon recess. Acting as cele-
brant will be Rev. Roger A. Reynolds,
executive secretary of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. He will recite the
prayers in English, pausing at various
times to permit a commentary by two
laymen, John Blcssington and Harry
Dawson, both of Sacred Heart parish,
Bloomfield.
It has been stressed by the NCCM
that the Mass demonstration in English
is not a religious service of any kind. It
is rather a dramatic presentation with a
teaching purpose.
The demonstration, however, en-
ables the priest and commentators to
dissect and explain the parts of the
Mass in a manner which could never
be employed during the Holy Sacrifice.
At the opening general session at
9:30 a.m., the men will be greeted by
Walter L. Joyce, chairman of the ACCM
religious activity committee; and Wil-
liam J. Griffin, archdioecsan president.
Joseph E. Downey is chairman of or-
ganization and development of the
ACCM.
1 The institute program has been un-
dertaken in accordance with the wish
of Pope Pius XII expressed in his en-
cyclical, “Mediator Dei," an extract of
which stated that “by periodic confer-
ences and lectures, by special study
weeks and the like, teach the Christian
people carefully about the treasures of
piety contained in the sacred liturgy so
that they may be able to profit more
abundantly by these supernatural gifts.”
(Continued on Page 2)
is the custom in vogue, old times
•re outdated.
“Thus the revealed doctrine,
which it was the glory of our
fathers to hand down to us, while
not denied, is ultimately weak-
ened in substance.'*
THERE WAS an unusual cir-
cumstance to the canonization
ceremony. Normally the facade
and back wall of the church are
hung with large paintings depict-
ing the miracles of the new saint.
This time there were none.
The reason was that the Pope
had given permission for an
"equivalent canonization"
one in which, the normal re-
quirement of miracles is dis-
pensed with. The Pope alluded
to this circumstance in his ser-
mon, quoting the doctrine of
Pope Benedict XIV which es-
tablished "equivalent canoniza-
tion" and naming a number
of saints who were canonized
in this manner.
Returning to St. Gregory Bar-
barigo, the Pope mentioned his
purity of intention as being parti-
cularly worthy of imitation. He
said:
“It is a great richness of the
Christian not to be satisfied with
the exercise of moral virtures
only, but to give to all bis actions
the' grace of unity with Christ. . .
To purity of intention alone is
preserved the award of eternal
life. And this consists of such
reasonable and just things that
we should make each one of our
actions pleasing to God."
At the end of the ceremony
the Pope went to the outer bal-
cony of the basilica ,and gave his
blessing to the crowds waiting in
Lateran Square.
IN THE AFTERNOON the
Pope received 10,000 pilgrims
from Bergamo, Padua and Ven-
ice. At the audience Cardinal Ur-
ban! of Venice appealed to the
Pope to proclaim St. Gregory,
along with St. Charles Borromeo,.
the patron of seminaries.
Cardinal Urbanl also said
that with the ecumenical coun-
cil drawing nearer, there is
hope that St. Gregory, "who .
concerned himself so much with
’ the return of the separated bro-
thers," inay Intercede so that
the Pope may finally re-
embrace all Christians.
The Pope replied with a speech
underlining "the four character-
istic expressions of charity"
practiced hy the new saint: care
of the poor, catechism for the
people, development of the sem-
inary and the clergy, and the
increase of Catholic culture.
The Pope gave special empha-
sis to "catechism for the people,”
saying:
‘‘The Holy See’s constant mo-
tives for anxiety, the decadence
of the morals of the people on
every level of society, the doctri-
nal unertamty of ecclesiastics
and laymen all these require
in all ages the correlation of two
duties: that doctrine be trans-
mitted integrally and that it be
lived faithfully in the individual
life of each person in relation
to the social order."
June 18 has been established
as St. Gregory’s feast.
NCWC education department "is
greatly disappointed at this turn
ol events and surprised at the
disregard of precedent and
American tradition.”
He pointed out that two years
ago "Congress enacted the, Na-
tional Defense Education Act in
which it enlisted the resources of
all education, public and non-pub-
lic, to meet a national emergen-
cy.” A loan program was evolved
that "enabled private, non-profit
schools to improve their facili-
ties for the benefit of the na-
tion.”
BISHOP SHEHAN said the ed-
ucation department is “puzzled”
that this precedent has not been
followed. He then added: “If Con-
gress is going to involve the Fed-
eral Government in education,
then it should do so in conformity
with the dictates of justice, the
rights of parents and the heritage
of our country.”
The present bill, the Bishop
charged, fails to recognize pa-
rental rights in education and
in essence tends to force them
to choose for their children one
System of education over an-
other which they may prefer.
Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. of
New Jersey sponsored the bill
and led the fight to keep it limit-
ed to public schools.
However, the fate of the bill
is not certain. It must be ap-
proved by the Senate where
Southern Senators are sure to op-
pose it because of the desegrega-
tion amendment.
People in the Week's News
Archbishop William 0. Brady
of St. Paul has been named first
recipient of the Franciscan
Award for “outstanding achieve-
ment in promoting Catholic life.”
in the upper Midwest.
George A. Pflaum, head of
George A. Pflaum, Publisher,
Inc., in Dayton, Ohio, has been
named a Knight Commander of
the Order of St Gregory the
Great by the Holy Father.
Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., as-
sistant director, NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department, has been named
to the National Religious Advis-
ory Council of the President’s
Committee on Government Con-
tracts.
Henry A. J. Ralph, a New
York banker and a Knight of
Malta, has been given the Grand
Cross of Merit with Star of the
Order of Malta for his work on
behalf of Hungarian refugees.
Bishop Russell J. McVinney of
Providence has been decorated
with the cross of Officer of the
Order of Leopold by the King of
Belgium in recognition of his
work in connection with the Holy
See’s participation in the 1858
Brussels World’s Fair.
Rev. David Michael Stanley,
S.J., of Toronto will join the fac-
ulty of the school of religion at
the University of lowa (a state
institution) next February.
Rev. Joseph Scanned, 0.M.1., of
Ottawa, noted Oblate Father,
will mark the 60th anniversary
of his ordination on June 9.
Henri Massis, noted French lit-
erary critic and Catholic apolo-
gist, has been elected to the
French Academy, distinguished
body of French writers.
Robert Morris of Point Pleas-
ant, a graduate of St. Peter’s
College and a former teacher at
St. Peter’s Prep, has been
named president of the Univer-
sity of Dallas, a diocesan uni-
versity.
Archiblshop Josyf Slipy of
Lovov, Ukrainia, a prisoner of
the communists since 1945, has
been asked to leave Soviet ter-
ritory but has refused, according
to a letter written by a Ukrain-
ian prisoner to a person in Can-
ada.
Cardinal Bea, S.J., of Rome,
will leave for New York on June
4 to receive an honorary degree
from Fordham University.
Gerard E. Sherry, managing
editor of the Baltimore Catholic
Review, received an honorary
doctorate of laws degree from
Mount St. Mary’s College, Em-
mitsburg.
A bust of Pope John XXIH
has been placed in Milan’s Am-
brosian Library, where he did
historical research as a young
priest.
Bishops .. .
Bishop Emile Blanchet, rector
of the Catholic Institute of Paris,
to Titular Archbishop of Philip-
popolis in Thrace.
School Survey Made
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC) - A
survey of Catholic education in
Latin America indicates that one
out of 10 Latin American stu-
dents goes to a Catholic school.
IN GOD'S SERVICE: These 380 altar boys of Bergen County parishes with their
parents were honored recently at St. Catharine’s Church, Glen Rock. The Serra
Club of Ridgewood sponsored the ceremony at which each boy received the Serra
Club Altar Boy Award. The group was addressed by Msgr. William F. Furlong,
archdiocesan director of vocations. Certificates were presented by Msgr. John J.
Cassets, chaplain, Ridgewood Serra Club.
House Adopts Education Bill
Snubbing Non-Public Schools
WASHINGTON A proposal
to amend a school aid bill to
provide construction loans for
private and parochial schools
was defeated in the House of
Representatives without even
coming up for a vote.
It was beaten when Rep. Aime
Forand of Rhode Island, who pre-
sided during most of the eight-
hour debate on the bill, ruled
that the amendment was “not
germane’’ to the legislation.
THE AMENDMENT had been
offered by Rep. Roman C. Pu-
cinski but Forand ruled it wos
out of order because the bill had
to do with federal aid to public
schools for school construction
and only amendments pertaining
to this specific subject could
come before the House.
Earlier, Forand had used the
same reasoning to rule that
amendments adding funds to
the bill to pay for teachers’
salaries were out of order.
Eventually the House adopted
a four-year, $1.3 billion bill to
help local school districts build
additional grade and high school
classrooms. It contains* an
amendment to withhold funds
from school systems which resist
desegregation.
Under terms of the bill, all
school children in a district—in-
cluding those attending non-pub-
lic schools—are to be counted in
allocating funds for construction
purposes.
THIS FORMULA was soundly
criticized by Bishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Bridgeport, Conn.,
episcopal chairman of the NCWC
Department of Education.
He said the procedure where-
by all children are counted but
not all are given assistance “is
a violation of Justice and de-
prives one segment -of the eitl-
senry of equitable treatment.’’
The Bishop also said the bill
“implies that attendance at pub-
lic schools is a requisite for fed-
eral assistance.” He added:
"Such a requirement is contrary
to American traditions.”
HOWEVER, before the bill was
called up there were reports that
the “not germane” reasoning
would be used to squelch at-
tempts to amend the legislation.
One reason for such action was
said to be to avoid a Church-state
equabble in an election year.
Another, this one applicable
to the amendment on teachers’
salaries, was to keep the bill
narrow enough to avoid a pos-
sible Presidential veto. The ad-
ministration has expressed op-
position to such proposals, al-
though the Senate school aid
bill contains such a provision.
In his comment on the House
action, Bishop Shehan said the
New American
Assistant Named
For Jesuits
ROME (NC) Very Rev. Har-
old Small, S.J., former Provincial
of the Oregon province of the So-
ciety of Jesus, has been named
the American assistant to Fa-
ther John Baptist Janssens, S.J.,
Jesuit Superior General.
Father Small succeeds Very
Rev. Vincent McCormick, S.J.,
who had served more than 13
years as American assistant to
the Jesuit superior general. Fa-
ther McCormick has returned to
the New York province.
Named as assistant to the
Jesuit superior general for Eng-
land, Ireland, Belgium, Canada,
Australia and Malta was Rev.
Thomas Byrne, S.J., of Ireland.
He succeeds Rev. John Swain
who was recently appointed Vicar
General of the order.
Father Small, a native of Mis-
soula, Mont., was rector of Seat-
tle yniversity until 1948 when he
was named Provincial of the Ore-
gon Province. Since 1954 he has
been stationed at Port Townsend,
Wash.
ROME
LOURDES
FATIMA
• • • *re the principal objectives
of pilgrimages departing New
York August 31 in the Queen
Mary; Sept. 1 in the S.S. United
States, and Sept. 4 via TWA.
Each group will see the OBER-
AMMERGAU PASSION PLAY;
the Sept. 4 group will retrace
the steps of Our Lord in the
HOLY LAND. This is an oppor-
tunity to combine autumn truvel
on the Continent with a European
vacation and visits to reverend
shrines in the company of con-
genial companions. Each group
will be accompanied by a Spir-
itual Director. For reservations
and information see your travel
agent or AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE, 65 Broad-
way, WHitehall 4 2000 ; 649 Fifth
Ave., PLara 9-7400; 150 E. 42nd
St., MUrray Hill 7-3700; Travel
| Bureaus at; Altman's, Blooming-
dale’s, Abraham & Strauss, L.
1Bamberger it Cos., G. Fox & Cos.
CAMPAIGN UNDER WAY: The general phase of the
St. Andrew’s Church Fund campaign, Westwood, was
formally inauguratedMay 26. Auxiliary Bishop Curtis
is shown blessing the volunteer workers, assisted by
Rev. George Hresko, campaign moderator. With more
than half the parish families still to be visited, gifts
of $195,084 have been reported. The goal is $250,000.
Rev. Harold Dilger is pastor.
Gain Permission
For Vernacular
LONDON (NC)—The Holy See
has granted England and Wales
permission to use English instead
of Latin in certain prayers and
blessings surrounding the Sacra-
ments of Baptism, Matrimony
and Extreme Unction.
A spokesman at the Westmin-
ster chancery said anew edition
of excerpts from the Roman Rit-
ual is being prepared, setting out
in English and Latin the rites and
blessings involved.
The use of English is also un-
derstood to be permitted in pait
of the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion when conferred by a priest
on a person in danger of death,
and also in prayers for the dying,
in reception of converts, in
churching of women after child-
birth, and in blessing new school
buildings.
The concession is similar to
that given other English-speak-
ing nations, including the U.S.,
some years ago.
Dedicated to Mary
UTRECHT, The Nethe’rlands
(NC) Catholics throughout the
Netherlands dedicated them-
selves to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, on May 31. |
The dedication was ordered by
the Dutch Bishops last year as an
annual event.
Places in the News
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion has given a $467,942 grant
to Notre Dame so that it may
continue its radiation project
through next April.
A two-story building is being
erected in Los Angeles to house
major Catholic social service
agencies.
An attorney for the Abington,
Pa., school district has asked a
Federal Court to lift an injunc-
tion against Bible reading in pub-
lic schools there.
A minor seminary for the Re-
demptorist Fathers in the South
is being constructed in New
Orleans and will be ready for
occupancy by the Fall of 1961.
Catholics in Indianapolis pledg-
ed more than $3.5 million in one
week for construction of three
new co-educational high schools.
Loyola University of the South
in New Orleans has used - a $1
million gift to acquire 500 acres
of land as a possible site for a
new campus.
A special Memorial Day Requi-
em Mass was offered in St.
Joseph Church, Hilo, Hawaii, for
some 55 residents of the area
who are either dead or missing
as the result of a tidal wave-
which struck last week.
The Board of Selectmen in
Egremont, Mass., lias denied the
Springfield Diocese a permit to
operate a girls’ summer camp on
70 acres of ground willed to the
diocese.
Catholic and Protestant groups
in West Germany are giving spe-
cial attention to programs for aid-
ing some 8,000 students from
Asia and Africa studying at West
German universities.
The Indonesian hierarchy has
expressed its concern over the
plight of Chinese there, staling
that popular prejudice combined
with government policy is forc-
ing many Chinese to leave the
country.
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TUNE-UP
SPECIAL!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• ADJUST IRAKIS
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• COOUNO SYSTEM
Draining and flushing, chuck*
h»B hotut and thormsitat.
•odgot Your Rupolre
ET
1A
6-cyl. $|4.95
•<* $l7-95
Lubricant*, Part* Extra
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION-BODY WORK
Ett. 1911 L Ambretlno, Proiidont
BOSS HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DIPT. Intrant, on
SKILLMAN Avo. • OL 6-SOOO
Opun Doily 7:10 A. M. to 7:10 P. M.
Wod. TIB • P. M.-Sat. Till Noon
SAVEMORE EARN MORE
re SAVINGSACCOUNT
TouTI tar to And battaruMforthat
•par*
your pocketocnei or puna u
Qaujlgijfg Aaaju&mAAccount #t Tho
atmtwa 3% a year tntarast
I our 12 oftcaa or saua Dv mto any of "*aH, wa
i office*,tho Remember
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THE STEINWAY IS THE FINEST PIANO
THAT MONEY CAN BUY
S3
rr
In North Jersey You Will Find The STEINWAY
ftt GRlFFlTHS—Exclusive Representatives in This Territory
!greatness of the Steinway shows not only in today’* brilliant performance but in the
▼ears of joyful use that lie ahead. It is the choice of leading concert artists, music schools and
broadcasting stations. The SIEINWAY appeals unerringly to people who buy with extreme
care. The consideration of theshrewd buyer is not given so much to price as to value received.
The new Steinway vertical pianos have the superb tonal quslity snd the incredible stamina
t.tlllt hive made the STEIN WAY the standard of piano excellence for over a century*
Rent or Buy a STEINWAY at Griffiths. Headquarters for not only new but
concert used and rebuilt STEINWAY grands and verticals.
ISTEINWAY
THI INSTRUMENT Of TNI IMMORTALS
Fill oat—tear oat and mail the coupon below.
Please tend me catalog on Steinway Pianos.
[~l I u lsh to rent a Stein way Q] Purchase a Stein way
Name
Address.»
"The Music Center of iVste Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
—STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES—-
60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
Open Wednesdsy Evenings until 9-Phone MArket 3-5880
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or cnn PARIS
'irlirrvrcr you vwn roll
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHONIMA'l 11)0 01 consult lh» yellowpjjn
SENDlOK Youi lift tick up check list
Woild Headquoileu,SOIlulu Slietl, I Iwubeth.N I
CANADIAN
PILGRIMAGE
TOURS-CRUISES
Featuring:
Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Our Lady of the Cape
St. Joseph's Oratory
Montreal and Quebec
Sightseeing tours, meals, hotel
accommodations Laurentien
(Montreal) and Chateau Frontenac
(Quebec), all motorcoach trans-
portation in Canada, tour escort
and Spiritual Leader are provided.
Weekly departures from.
Montreal and NewYork (via rail]
JUNE to SEPTEMBER
_
7 DAYS • from $l3B
Bo certain to obtain the
accommodations
you wish
Co N or wrtto today
Our torvlcot or# fro o.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Tnd'Vvl!
828 BROAD ST NEWARK 2, N J
MArlcet 3-17-10
,L
UtAiauManL and (ocUaiL XutnpL
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED 1 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
; **
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
ISO YEARS OF SERVICE)
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
Interest
V
Per Annum
PLUS SAFETY ANDCONVENIENCE
Nine Convenient Of/fcee
COMMERCIALTRUST COt
of New Jersey
6 Jeney City Officot
M.ln, II l>cS» t t Plaaa lit la>«aa Avt., at Patnaaaat An.
♦4O N.wark Ava., at Ptva Cantata 114 Nawark Ava., mr Jmn An.
11l Qrava It., mi Nawark Ava. 11l Jackaaa A**., at Waadlatra Ava.
3 Bayonne Officot
Jit Iraadway, at tth Straat
•44 Iraadway. at 11th Itraat 111 Iraalway, at 41tt ItraM
ALL Branch Officot Open Monday Evening,
from 7 to 9
•API DIPOIIT VAULTS ,
Mamhar Padaral htan ly.t.a, and Padatat D.yaih | nMJranM c.^.
St. Charles Borromeo Parish
Celebrates 50th Year June 5
NEWARK The 50th anniver-
sary of the founding of St.
Charles Borromeo parish here
will be celebrated on June 5 with
two Masses and a parish dinner.
At noon, a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving will be celebrated
by Rev. Edward Scully of Seton
Hall University, the first priest
ordained from the parish.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, once
an assistant pastor at St.
Charles, will preside and preach
the sermon.
Deacon and subdeacon of the
Mass will be Rev. Gilbert Craw-
ford, 0.K.8., Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Cedar Knolls; and Rev.
Francis Ignacuinos, St. Peter’s,
Belleville. Both priests were
among the first vocations from
St. Charles.
Chaplains of honor to Bishop
Stanton will be Msgr. Cornelius
Boyle, pastor, Blessed Sacra-
ment, Newark; and Msgr. John
Byrne, pastor, Our Lady of Sor-
rows, South Orange.
The children of the parish will
observe the golden anniversary
by attending a Solemn Mass at
9 a.m., celebrated by Rev. Ger-
ald Ruane, ordained May 28. Aft-
er the Mass there will be a Com-
munion breakfast in the school
hall.
At 6:30 p.faT, the parishioners
will conclude the observance with
a banquet in the school hall. Rev.
George Byrne, who served as as-
sistant at St. ChaTles for 16
years, will be principal speaker.
William Griffin, K.S.G., and a
parish trustee, will also speak.
AROUND 1907 the area of New-
ark known as the Weequahic and
Park View section began to at-
tract the attention 6f home build-
ers. In 1909, Rev. Frederic
O’Neill, pastor of Blessed Sacra-
ment, saw the need for a mission
church in the area.
On July 15, 1909, he selected
and purchased a plot, 100 by 200
feet, at the junction of what is
now Custer and Peshine Av*-
After a census it was found there
were 150 Catholic families.
As a temporary church, Fa-
ther O’Neill rented a store at
61 Watson Ave., and there, on
Nov. 5, 1909, the first Mass In
the new mission was celebrat-
ed.
PLANS WERE undertaken im-
mediately for construction of a
permanent church, ground for
which was broken on Nov. 24.
1909. The cornerstone was laid
Dec. 19 that year by Bishop John
J. O’Connor. Rev. Thomas A.
Walsh, at that time assistant at
St. Michael's, preached the ser-
mon. A short time later he be-
came the first pastor of the new
parish.
Although not fully completed,
Mass was celebrated in the new
church for the first time on Feb.
27, 1910. On Mar. 10, Father
Walsh was officially appointed
pastor and on Apr. 4, the church
was incorporated with John
Quinn and William Lawrence as
the first lay trustees. The rec-
tory at this time was a rented
house at 167 Renner Ave. '
The formal dedication of the
new church took place on May
29, 1910. On July 20, the deed
was transferred from Blessed
Sacrament.
Construction of a new rectory
was begun on Oct. 27, 1910, on a
site adjoining the church and Was
completed on Apr. 4 the follow-
ing year.
IN SEPTEMBER, 1911, a small
school-was started in the hall ad-
joining the church. It had an en-
rollment of 76 children. Property
was purchased at this time and
construction of a real school
started. This school, completed
in September, 1912, had a regis-
tration of 120 pupils taught by
Sisters of Charity.
A convent for the Sisters was
erected in 1914. It stood on the
corner where the church is now.
When the present chuurch was
built it was moved and is now the
present rectory.
St. Charles parish now began
a period of great population ex-
pansion, which required an in-
crease in the physical plant. Ad-
ditional property was purchased
and on May 10, 1923, Father
Walsh broke ground for anew
school building which was com-
pleted in'time for the opening of
the school ycaV in September,
1925.
Around 1929, Father Walsh be-
came ill so that he was gradually
unable to attend to parish af-
fairs. In 1934 Rev. Francis Grady
was appointed administrator
upon Father Walsh’s retirement,
and continued in this capacity un-
til July 3, 1935, when Rev. Jo-
seph J. McDonald was appointed
pastor. He had been an assistant
at St. Charles from 1927 to 1931.
ST. CHARLES needed anew
church and that was Father Mc-
Donald’s first task. To prepare
for its construction, both the old
church and old rectory were torn!
down, the house next to the
school was purchased for anew
rectory'(lt Is now half the pres-
ent convent) and the original
convent was moved behind the
church plot (it is the present rec-
tory).
This done, construction of the
new church was started on Aug.
18, 1936. The building was com-
pleted none too soon. From the
mid-30s into the beginning of the
’sos, St. Charles’ parish contin-
ued to grow in leaps and bounds.
Even .during the war, Jhe land
in Weequahic Park became bar-
racks-grounds and this added to
the number of church-goers.
IT WAS IN September, 1940,
that St. Charles High School was
opened in order to fill the need
for a Catholic high school in the
area. It continued operation un-
til 1957.
In 1940 also, the house next to
the rectory was purchased. Both
houses were joined by a corridor
and these were made into a con-
vent (the present one), while the
convent became the present
rectory.
Originally a mission of one
church, St. Charles became the
mother church of another parish.
The Weequahic section during the
late ’sos became thoroughly ur-
banized and the need of a church
became apparent. It was decided
to establish the mission of St.
Thomas Aquinas and Rev. Philip
McCabe v.as appointed to its
care.
At this time, Father McDonald
became ill, and Father McCabe,
who resided at St. Charles, was
appointed administrator. The new
church of St. Thomas Aquinas
was erected on Ludlow St. oppo-
site the Kretchmer Homes and
Father McCabe was appointed
pastor of the new parish in June,
1958.
Rev. Thomas McHugh was ap-
pointed administrator of St.
Charles, succeeding Father Mc-
Cabe. He continued to make im-
provements but, due to illness,
found it necessary to leave. The
present administrator is Rev.
Charles J. Brown.
Father McDonald
GOLDEN JUBILEE: In its picturesque setting, this is St. Charles Borromeo Church,
Newark. Priests and parishioners will celebrate the 50th anniversary of the found-
ing of the parish on June 5. Rev. Joseph McDonald is pastor.
MakeTelevision
Film of Life
Of MotherSeton
PITTSBURGH (NC) -A tele-
vision film on the life of Mother
Elizabeth Seton, foundress of the
Sisters of Charity in America, is
being prepared by an education
television station here.
The film, which will be pro-
duced for the most part at St.
Joseph’s College, Emmitsburg,
Md., will be distributed to tele-
vision stations, classrooms, and
churches by the National Educa-
tional Television and Radio Cen-
ter, New York City.
The film is being written and
produced by Mattias von Brau-
chitsch of Pittsburgh. Production
supervisor for the -Sisters of
Charity is Sister M. Rosalie, di-
rector of the Pitsburgh diocesan
schools television and radio de-
partment.
FOR USE AT SEA: Just before her recent sailing for
Europe, the new Holland-America Line flagship Rot-
terdam was presented with five sets of Mass vestments,
donated by Apostleship of the Sea, Archdiocese of
Newark. Elliott I. Liman, right, passenger traffic
manager, accepts the vestments from Msgr. John A.
Weisbrod, archdiocesan director of the Apostleship
of the Sea. In center is Jerry G. E Heycoop, steward,
who will have them in his charge.
Jersey City Man
To Be Ordained
As Dominican
WASHINGTON Rev. James
Justin Cunningham, 0.P., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Cun-
ningham, 143 Woodlawn Ave.,
Jersey City, will be ordained on
June 16 in St. Dominic’s Church
here hy Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States.
He attended St. Peter’s Prep,
Jersey City, and Providence Col-
lege before entering the Dominh
can Order at St. Stephen’s Priory,
Dover, Mass. He began his phil-
osophy at St. Rose Priory, Spring-
field, Ky„ and returned to St.
Stephen’s Priory for its comple-
tion. He studied theology at the
Dominican House of studies here,
where he will return for addition-
al courses after a brief stay at
home.
Father Cunningham will cele-
brate his first Mass at 12:20 p.m.,
June 19, in Sacred Heart Church,
Jersey City. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. John L. Hart,
0.P., Dominican House of Stud-
ies, and Rev. Lloyd A. Mahler,
0.P., Providence CoUegif! The
sermon will be preached by Very
Rev. William R. Dillon, 0.P., di-
rector of Dominican missionar-
ies for the eastern section of St.
Joseph’s Province.
Father Cunningham
Smog Threatening
Cologne Cathedral
COLOGNE (NC) Corrosion/
born of smog is threatening Co-
logne’s famed 13th-century ca-
thedral, a maintenance expert,
has warned.
Prof. Franz Weyres, cathedral
architect, said the smog forms a
deposit on the stone that pre-
vents it from ’’breathing” prop-
erly and thus weakens it.
English-Speaking Staff
For Rome Institute
ROME (NC) The Pontifical
Gregorian University has reor-
ganized its Institute of Social Sci-
ences with an entirely English-
speaking staff.
Twenty Jesuit priests, special-
ly trained in the social sciences
at both American and European
universities, have been brought
to Rome to implement the univer-
sity’s social program. Four are
Americans,
Polish Catholics Beginning
4th Year of Great Novena
BERLIN (NC) Poland has
begun- the fourth year of its
‘ Great Novena" in preparation
for the I,oooth anniversary of its
conversion to Christianity. This
novena year is dedicated to Cath-
olic marriage.
Polish Bishops have urged
Poles living outside the country
to take part in the Great Novena
by prayer and study. In a letter
to rectors of Polish missions
throughout the world, Cardinal
Wyszynski of Warsaw, Primate
of Poland, said such world-wide
participation by Poles “will be
a visible sign of unity in faith
and love."
The Great Novena grew out of
the pilgrimage of one million
Poles to the shrine of Our Lady
of Czestochowa on Aug. 26, 1956.
The pilgrims placed the nation
under the protection of Our Lady
as Queen of Poland, and vowed
to prepare for the I,oooth anniver-
sary of Poland’s conversion by
nine years of dedication.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
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ALBERT Hi BLAZE
WILLIAM i. OLACCUM
Phan* WYmon 1-1700
FOR IT’S ALWAYS
WHERE YOU HT YOUR BEST BUY M
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WAJCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
. LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 190'
NEWARK MILLBURN
HMI Mark'd Straat
Opan, Men. thru Sat. 9:30
ta h Wad. until 9
S4S-47 Millburn Avanua
Opan Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 5:30; Thuri. until 9
Ampla Parking
\
•0 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jenejr
(farmarif tbt Sarranta Kniamant)
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Cat trim g Strain
MU 4-7100 M 1-7000
QUALITY ' >
The best in foodtrutfs and preparation
—the ultimate in appointments and
service—are your assurance of the
highestdegree of excellence and quality.
7* Q/arm6
CATERING SERVICE
ftwinul lint nap »/ Mwtin L Ho«n . "M/vair, J*" . ”Oon”
West Orange, New Jersey REowood 1*4300
Dining Out? MArfcet 4-96
Marty Lordi, Host
Green Street Restaurant
20 Green SL Newark, N. J.
we
also serve
Lynch, Schultz & Bailey,
Inc., designers and furnlsh-
ersof Interiors, specializes
In the furnishing of rector-
ies and convents. May we
request your inquiry?
Some lynch,
Schultz & Bailey, Inc.
Honored Clients:
St. Peter's R.C. Church
Higganum, Conn.
Father Norman
St. Martin Pastor
Manhattan College
New York. N. Y.
Lynch, Schultz & Bailey, Inc.
21418 Route 4 Fort Lee, N. J
Telephone; Windsor 7-3132
BONDS
Iftfvrmict
itsaDAD’S 5
•mm Zi
WILL GO
TO HIS HEAD
Direct From Factory
at Lowest Prices
Men'* Ladies', Children-
Finest Name-Brand Quality
StrawRats
•for e/ery ni3n
Gift Certificate Available
MODERN
HATTERS
2 Jersey City Factory and
Outlet Locationa
SIS Irtl It reef. Downtown
(1 blorlr of# Newark Ave.)
4to Communlpiw Avenue
(At the Junction)
Open Til 9 P.M>— Mon.. Thor., Sat.
Phone: OL 9-9300
SPRING
SPECIAL
26" Our Lady of Grace
With Grotto
In cast White Stone
Regular $49.50
NOW *39.50
FULL SELECTION IN STOCK
VIVIANO STATUARY
at
EVERGREEN
GARDEN CENTER
"THE BIRD BATH CENTER"
41S it. IT, Paramos, N. J.
Gi 4-5911
1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
•n honor of our Blessed Mother
The ideal combination of a Spiritual & Physical Vacation
CANADA Six full day ' (Monday thru Saturday) to the
Province of Quebec the land of Miracles. Follow the
tr
*J“ of 1116 N °rth American Martyrs through the scenicAdirondack Mountains of N. Y. State to Montreal. There
visit Notre Dame Church and Bro. Andre’s Shrine to St.
Joseph. Join the thousands who kneel at the feet of Our
Lady of the Cape and who choose this Shrine of Cap-de-la-
Madeleine as the most impressive and unforgettable of all
hallowed spots in North America. See old Quebec City and
journey on to the internationally famous Shrine of St. Anne
de Beaupre. These and many other highlights will make
a trip with the Franciscans one of the nicest weeks of your
life. Every trip exactly the same, including transporta-
tion in de luxe buses, hotel accommodations, meals, gratu-
ities, etc.
LEAVE RETURN
June 18
June 25
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 30
Aug. 6
Aug. 13
Aug. 20
Aug. 27
Sept 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
CALIFORNIA (23 Full Days Each)
N.Y.C. Sept. 24 Sun. Oct 16
Oct 22 Sun. Nov. 13
J/*VU 1 (5 lux * buae. to th* Old Mlulom on the Wort Coort »y wayof the Northern route Including ■ fuU afternoon at Boyrtown. After9** r % * California, return Journey la Tla the Southern route
No ‘Kfihf ,
1?® < ?r lr 'd Canyon and the Blue kldte MounUlna of VlrgtaU.nlsht travel * price lncludea hotels, meala. gratuities. etc. WIUTIfor free FOLDER living fuU detail*. ■
A Franciscan Father la Chaplain on aU Pilgrimages to add to yourenjoyment of the trip. AU proceeds for the benefit of St. Joseph'sFranciscan Seminary, In CalUcoon. N. Y.
Fn
Write or telephone- PE 6-4685
Franciscan Family Circle
125 West 31 St., New York 1, N. Y.
95.$
*lO5.
*lOO.
595.
mm
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finest
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NEWfob
pß'most
To remember and be remembered... the exquisite decor,
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French sendee.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To make your next party a perfect party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 2-4400
'£mc(
BRMP STREET AT UNCOLN PARK. NEWARK m irasr
rA
I
;
with INSURED
S AIITYat Equity
None of your savings should be earning lest than
equity's jumbo dividend rate. Open or add to your
account today. Remember, we credit dividends from
day of depositl
EQUITY savings
■■ W ■ ■ I AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
503 Kearny Ave. (corner Midland Ave.), Kearny, N. J. .
Tel: WYman'l-0101 • Dally, 9-3 j Thursdays to 7 pjn
DRIVE-IN WINDOW . FREE PARKING on premiss, ‘
20 Newark Priests Celebrating Jubilees
NEWARK - One priest of the Archdiocese of New-
ark is observing his 60th anniversaryin the priesthood this
year, another his 50th and 18 are noting their silver
jubilees.
The priests will celebrate their anniversaries at vari-
ous times and in different ways.
Some will have a public celebra-
tion, including Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving. Others will -ele-
brate more or less privately at
their daily Masses. In some cas-
es there will be parish celebra-
tions arranged by parish socie-
ties or other organizations.
THE DIAMOND jubilarian is
Msgr. Matthias A. Thimmes,
pastor of St. Jeter's Church,
Newark. He was ordained on
July 1, 1900.
The golden jubilarian is Rev.
John J. Ratigan, St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, who was or-
dained on Mar. 19, 1910.
-THE SILVER jubilarians, all
ordained on June 15, 1935, are:
Msgr. Thomas W. Cunning-
ham, Seton Hall University.
Jtev. Eugene F. Sullivan, pas-
tor, Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Washington Township.
Rev. Stanislaus F. Rosinski,
St. Ann’s (Polish), Jersey City.
Rev. James H; -Sullivan, pas-
tor, St. Paul of the Cross, Jer-
sey City. , .
Rev. Joseph J. Jaremczuk, Se-
ton Hall University.
Rev. Charles A. Bell, pastor,
St. Margaret's, Little Ferry.
Rev. Edmund P. Kielty, St.
Genevieve’s, Elizabeth.
Rev. Daniel A. Curtin, Immac-
ulate Conception, Elizabeth.
Rev. Arthur N. Heimbold, St.
Augustine's, Newark.
Rev. William F. Lynch, Holy
Cross, Harrison.
Rev. Louis J. Konzelmann, St.
Peter’s, Newark.
Rev. Charles P. Casserly, pas-
tor, Our Lady of Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field.
Rev. Thomas F. McHugh, St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth.
Rev. John A. Costello, St. Mi-
chael’s, Palisades Park.
Rev. Francis F. Boland, Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange. '
Rev. Richard D. Wall, St.
Mary, Star of the Sea, Bayonne.
Rev. Denis J. Whelan, St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark.
Rev. George Pogany, adminis-
trator, Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary’, (Hungarian) New-
ark.
Msgr. Thimmes
Msgr. Cunningham
Fr. Eugene Sullivan
Fr. James Sullivan
Father Bell
Father Kielty
Father Curtin
Father Heimbold
Father Konzelmann
Father Casserly
Father Costello
Father Boland
Father Wall
Father Whelan
Father Pogany
Butler Native
Marks 40 Years
As Priest
ST. BONAVENTURE, N.Y.
Three Franciscan faculty mem-
bers of St. Bonaventure Univer-
sity marked silver jubilee and
40th ordination anniversaries
with a Mass of Thanksgiving on
May 31.
Celebrant of the Solemn Mass
in the Chapel of Devereux Hall
was Rev. ■ Gerald McMinn,
0.F.M., ordained June 29, 1920,
in Newark. Assisting as deacon
and subdeacon were Rev. Cos-
mas Girard, 0.F.M., and Rev.
Aurelius Loop, 0.F.M., both or-
dained on June 10, 1935.
Very Rev. Celaus Wheeler,
O.F.M.,'provincial of Holy Name
Province, delivered the sermon
at the Mass.
Father McMinn, bom in Butler,
joined the St. Bonaventure facul-
ty in December, 1920, as dean of
discipline. 1nT921, he was named
vice president—an office he’s
held since—and dean of studies,
an office he hold until 1936. A
professor of Sociology, Father
McMinn holds the 8.A., M.A.,
and Pb.D. degrees. Advance
studies were at Columbia, Har-
vard, Mpnich, Vienna, and Ma-
drid Uuyersities.
Historical Eulogies
WORCESTER, Mass. (NCj
A gift of 50 sermons and eulogies
delivered on the occasion of
George Washington’s death, Dec.
14, 1799, has been donated to Holy
Cross College for its Americana
collection.
Abbot O’Brien to
Bless Library
At St. Benedict's
NEWARK Abbot Patrick M.
O’Brien, 0.5.8., president of St.
Benedict’s Preparatory School,
will bless and dedicate the
school’s new library at 8:30 p.m.,
June 9.
Highpoint of the ceremonies
will be unveiling of a plaque ded-
icating the library in memory of
the late Rev. Matthew Hoehn,
0.5.8., librarian at St. Benedict's
from 1929 until his death May 12,
1959.
It was under Father Matthew
that the bulk of the library’s col-
lection of 25,000 volumes was
amassed. The new library occu-
pies two large rooms in .-the main
school building.
Master of ceremonies at the
program, which will also honor
the library donors, will be Rev.
.Philip C. Hoover, 0.5.8., head-
master. Y -.( •
African Bishop
Acts Against
Stone Throwers
NDOLA, Northern Rhodesia
(NC) The Bishop of Ndola
warned the Catholics of his dio-
cese that they will be excom-
municated if they throw stones
at people or otherwise try to in-
timidate them.
"
Bishop Francis C. Mazzierl,
O.F.M. Conv., in issuing the
warning instructed his priests to
post printed copies of it on church
doors and to explain it to their
congregations.
In an explanatory letter to the
press, the Bishop said that the
Church cannot remain silent id
the face of criminal acts and
violence taking place in this part
of East Africa.
He said that indiscriminate ston-
ings, burning of cars, stores and
houses, and destruction of pri-
vate property in general are be-
ing committed too often in the
diocese, thus endangering the
lives of innocent citizens.
’’l sincerely hope that no Cath-
olic is involved in crimes of this
nature," the Italian-born Bishop
said. "However, to deter our peo-
ple from auch horrible actions I
warn all Catholics of this dio-
cese that whoever cooperates ei-
ther directly or indirectly in any
of the crimes mentioned above
shall be excluded from the sac-
raments.”
Aid Refugee Student
STOCKHOLM (NC) Catholic
students at Sweden’s four univer-
sities have collected funds to sup-
port a Catholic refugee student
for one year.
Nominate Officers for
Catholic .Press Group
NEWARK—Water E. Corris of
the Elizabeth Daily Journal has
been nominated to be first presi-
dent of the N.J. Catholic Insti-
tute of the Press, an organiza-
tion of Catholics in the mass
communications field.
Corris was chairman of the
steering committee which laid
the groundwork for the organiza-
tion.
The elections will be held at
8 p.m. June 27 at the Robert
Treat Hotel here.
Also nominated are Neil
Dougherty of Reach McClinton
Advertising; Peter A. Confalone
of The Advocate and William C.
Reilly of Sign magazine, vice
presidents; Uertrudi* K. Moran of
Know magazine, treasurer, and
Robert Uuillen, Elizabeth Daily
Journal, secretary.
Directors nominated are Jo-
seph Carragher, Newark Star
I
Ledger, for newspapers; Doug
las Roche, ' Sign,, for magazines;
Donald P. Smith, Rigas-FitzMau-
rice Advertising, for advertising
and public relations; and Eugene
M. O’Mara, Newark Evening
News; Albert Carraghcr, Newark
Ledger; Robert Haynes, Newaik
News; Arthur Maraldi Jr., of
Horan Engraving Cos., and James
Fitzgerald, Hudson Dispatch, fur
membership at large.
St. Hose of Lima Choir
To Give Concert
NEWARK The first annual
concert of the adult choir of St. I
Rose of Lima Church will be held
Juno 20 in the school auditorium |
here.
Rev. Joseph Flusk Is director l
Co-chairmen are Mrs. Andrew J.l
Castles Jr. and Mrs. William
Caphill Sr.
Liner Is Blessed
ST. NAZAIRE, France (NC)—
About 150,000 people watched as
Bishop Jean Villepelet of Nantes
blessed France’s largest transat-
lantic liner, the France. _
St. Nicholas CCD
Starts InquiryClass
JERSEY CITY - A series ol
inquiry classes for Catholics and
non-Catholics will start Sept. 12
at St. Nicholas Church here, un-
der sponsorship of the parish
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
The lectures will be conducted
by Rev. Albert W. Stegele, spirit-
ual director. During open discus-
sion periods after each session
questions from the floor will be
answered.
Father James Sullivan
Celebrates Jubilee
JERSEY CITY His silver jubilee in the priesthood
will be observed on June 4 by Rev. James H. Sullivan,
pastor of St. Paul of the Cross Church.
At 10 a.m., Father Sullivan will celebrate his Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, and on June 6, he will be guest of
honor at a reception given by
the parish combined societies.
Archpriest at the Mass -will be
Rev. Francis A. Hennessey, St.
Aedan’s, Jersey City. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Ed-
mund P. Kielty, St. Genevieve’s,
Elizabeth, and Very Rev. Ken-
neth C. Sullivan, 0.P., prior St.
Pius Priory, Providence, R.I. •
The sermon will be preached
by Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor,
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City. Msgr. Martin will also bo
principal speaker at the June 9
reception.
Father Sullivan, a native of
Kenilworth, was ordained on
June 15, 1935, in St. Patrick's
Pro-Cathedral. He was appointed
pastor of St. Paul of the Cross
on Sept. 12, 1959. Prior to that
time he served as assistant at St.
Aloysius, Caldwell, during which
time he also taught at Caldwell
College, and later was chaplain
at Holy Name Hospital in
Tcaneck.
Institute Students
Given Scholarship
NEWARK Two students of
Seton Hall’s Institute of Far
Eastern Studies will study abroad
this summer under scholarship
grants.
Martin Cohen, majoring in Jap-
anese and history at Seton Hall,
has been awarded the Dreer
Scholarship of $2,600 for a year’s
study in Japan. He will enter the
Agriculture University' in Tokyo.
Lucia Alcaro, now taking
courses on the Middle East at
Seton Hall, has received a Ful-
bright Teaching Fellowship to
Greece, where she will teach
English at one of the national
schools.
Abbey Fund Grows
Just Like Magic
MUENSTERSCHWARZACH,
Germany (NC)—A Benedictine
priest has developed a novel
way to raise money for the mis-
sion fund at the abbey here.
Rev. Wilfried Kraus, 0.5.8.,
is a magician—literally. Ho
puts on a two-hour public dem-
onstration of his magic, adver-
tised as “Admission Free—Chil-
dren Half-price.’’ Audiences
usually rise to the occasion slid
donate to the abbey's mission
fund.
4 the advocate June 2, 1960
Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOODS *
' ' t> Wutihip t.iui 5 ir>' 1
2-Sc/l No»vtii'i. N J
A. GROSS CANDLE CO.
;
INC.
UNDKN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Ormr “100” Ytari
Years of experiment Have developed improved methods and
formulae to live you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose tor which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu
facturers of Church Candles. '
Announcing...
0
DIVIDEND
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
Starting January Id, IV4O
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO SlO.OOO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
from
$l5O .
as
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
Mltcholl 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, HJ.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist"Says"
NEWARK
•«m A George Martorana, Props.
LISS' PHARMACY
Eatabllahed over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
tree Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a.in. to 11 p.m.
7?4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-474f Newark, N. J.
‘ JERSEY CITY
VA L IN T| '« PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Reg. Ph.r.
Prescription* Baby Need*
..fhoto Dept. Free Delivery
West Side Ave.« opp. Falrview
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE, 01 MOM
WESTFIEID
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlcheel J. Cermele, Res. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drufs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Itoom Supplies
*1« Central Ava., WEilflald Mill
NUTIEY
RAY ORUO CO.
James Rlcclo. Rag. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Killed
Cut-Hate Drugs and Cosmetics
ll* Franklin Ava. NOrth 7-I*ol
ORANGE
FORD'S ORUO STORE
Paul Danlal, Ph.G.
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR 5-1117 Fra* Oetlvery
0* Main Street Orange. N. J
NO
MUMBO
JUMBO
about
thu ,
insunuce!
u-*.
Allstate takes tie red tape and
high coat out of insurance.
Claims are settled "on the,
spot" in many cases, without.'
home-office red tape. And sav-
ings of 20% are common.
• Auto • Fire • Life
• Personal Liability
• 'Accidents • Sickness
Richard J. Stanton
Oldfield 6-3400
,
UN 6-9266 GE 8-2599
Vew're In eood hand* wNh
Allstate!
Insurance' Cempanlee
‘
"0«U Of f<l, HOM. <u.
ONE CHURCH FOR TWO VILLAGES
«
The new Tillage of INCHAKUNDU In INDIA-la a recently
cleared and newly Inhabited foreat area, te which there lane
. fh *** y * cce *‘ »y road. Of the 70* tn-
habitanU 65% are Cathollca and a
- prieat cornea from the town of
Mnplian, many mlleo dlatant, to eele-
_
brate Maaa once each month. Near
C. l /vB
&
*bla brand new aettlement la another
“** 1 ' “tall alUaie, named NARAKAT-
TOLI, which alao haa a food propor-
tion of CatholUa and no Church.
The Blahop would like te build a
.email Church to aerre both INCHA-
KUNDU and NARAKATTOLL He
would alao like to assign a realdent
prieat to care for the people of both
villages. The coat of a Church would be S4,MO. The coat of a
houae for the prieat to live In would be $*,006. The patron ealnt
of both towna la Saint Anthony and the people are prayinf to
him to find the money. Maybe you would like to be an Instru-
ment used by Saint Anthony to answer their prayersT
~
FATHERS DAY
SOME SUGGESTIONS for a gift in honor of your Father, If ha
la living; In hla memory (and alao In his honor) if he U deceased
—Mass celebrated by one of our Missionaries; a Sacred Article
for a Mission Church; a donation to help the Aged, the Or-
phans, the Lepers, the Refugees of the Middle But;, a string-
less gift to enable the Holy Father to care for hla children in
the Orient. If your Father is living we will send him a card
telling him of your gift We will gladly send—Dad—our gift
card In your name.
Tbt Hoi)r Fatbtri Mission AM
for tht OrimtaLChsmb
COME, O HOLY SPIRIT, 1
FILL THE HEARTS OF THY FAITHFUL: AND KINDLE IN
THEM THE FIRE OF THT LOVE—thus will we pray at Holy
Mass on Pentecost Sunday. Living In fear from the time of the
Crucifixion until Pentecost, the Apostles, on that day, imme-
dlately became possessed of a strength which sent them out of
hiding to preach to the world, fearlessly and until death, the
Gospel of Christ Their love of God wu sat aflame by the Infu-
sion of the Holy Spirit
The Are of love, for pod and souls, la
burning In the hearts of MICHAEL and
EUTHYMIO, two GREEK boys, who
are studying for the priesthood In
Rome. During their years In the
seminary they will pray fervently to
the Holy Ghost to fan the flame of
this love so that throughout their en-
Priestly ministry, their'strength In
preaching the Gospel will be as that
... .. _ ,
ot th « Apostles after they were filled
with the Holy Spirit. Instructed In the ‘
truths of our faith by European Mission-
aries, SISTER PAULETTE and SISTER
AMELIA are two Arab girls who. as de-
vout Catholics, prayed to the Holy Spirit
for guidance In choosing their life’s work.
They asked the Third Person of the
Blessed Trinity to enlighten them as to
the will of God In their regaid, and to
give them strength to carry out His Holy _
will. They are now novicea In the ROSARY SISTERS novltial
In JERUSALBM, preparing to kindle tht Are of God’s love I
Arab children.
The cost of educating a boy for the priesthood Is $6OO 7
educate a girl for the SUterhood costs $3OO. These amoun
may be paid at one time or In Installments.
FOOD, CLOTHING, SHELTER, FOR ORPHANS—A DOII a
A MONTH SUPPLIES THESE THROUGH OUR “ORPHAN
• J «* .CLUB." t •
BstOlissionsjMl
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, President
Mapr. Prior P. Tvohy, Nel l Soc'y
, Send ell communications lo:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N.Y.
W
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Six Paterson Priests
To Mark Silver Jubilees
PATERSON Six priests of the Diocese of Pater-
son, all ordained on June 15,1935, are completing 25 years
in the priesthood this year.
Some will celebrate privately; others will be feted
by the societies of their respective parishes. Hie priests
•re: v.
Msgr. Emil R. Suchon, pastor,
Sacred Heart, Rockaway. ,
Msgr. John F. McKenna, pas-
tor, Our Lady of th? Lake, Lake
Mohawk.
Rev. Joseph T. Ducas, pastor,
-St. Hyacinth, Paterson. < ‘
«. Rev. James J. Doyle, pastor,
St. Therese, Paterson. ,
Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan,
pastor, St. Vincent’s, Madison.
Rev. Gabriel S. Stone, pastor,
St. Andrew’s, Clifton.
Msgr. Suchon
Msgr. McKenna
Father Ducas
Father Stone
Fr. Welsh to Speak on
Population Explosion
NEWARK—A lecture on “The
Population Explosion” will be
given by Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh
at 8:15 p.m., June 14, at Essex
Catholic High School on Broad-
way.
This will be the first function
of the Pope Pius XII Institute
of Social Education. The institute
plans a series of courses and
forums In the Fall.
Chicago Prelate
Marks Jubilee
CHICAGO (NC) Auxiliary
Archbishop Bernard J. Sheil of
Chicago, founder of the CYO, of-
fered a Solemn Pontifical Mass
here to mark the 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
The prelate, who was given the
personal title of Archbishop by
Pope John in June, 1959, will be
feted at a civic dinner berfe June
16. «
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago pre-
sided and spoke at the Jubilee
Mass in St. Andrew’s Church,
where Archbishop Sheil is pastor.
Archbishop Sheil, 72, was or-
dained May 21, 1910. He became
a Bishop in 1928 after a career
as a Navy chaplain in World
War I, Chancellor of the Chicago
Archdiocese and chief planner of
the International Eucharistic
Congress held in Chicago in 1926.
Msgr. Boyle to Speak
On Shut-In Program
NEWARK A radio program
for National Shut-In Sunday, June
3, will feature a talk by Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish and di-
rector of the Newark Archdioce-
san Council of Catholic Men. The
program will be heard at 8:30
p.m. June 3 on WVNJ (620).
MARRIED Eastern Rite priests
may not become Bishops.
Cardinal Newman
Home Restored
OXFORD, England The home where Cardinal New-
man lived in the critical years before he became a Catho-
lic has been restored at nearby Littlemore and is now open
to the public.
The opening ceremonies were featured by a Mass of-
fered by Archbishop J.
Grimshaw of Birmingham. Altar
for the Mass was the same read-
ing desk which served as altar
for the First Mass attended by
the Cardinal after his reception
in the Church.
Present for the Mass were
Oratorian Fathers—the congrega-
tion Newman founded in this
country—and a few other advo-
cates of the Cardinal’s beatifica-
tion cause.
LITTLEMORE, known in New-
man’s time as his "monastery”
and now officially' called “The
College,” is in fact a row of
little cottages with a small hall
at one end which was once his
library. When the tumbledown
building went onto the market
a few years ago the Oratorian
Fathers bought it and for the
past two years have been busily
restoring it. They have establish-
ed Newman’s bedroom as well
as his chapel or oratory.
Newman acquired the building,
part of a disused farm and sta-
bles, in 1841 when his writings
made his position as vicar of Ox-
ford’s university church increas-
ingly difficult. It forms two sides
of a quadrangle, the rest being
enclosed by a long garden which
he planted himself with shrubs.
Newman worked hard to restore
the building which was dilapidat-
ed, even then.
Negro Cardinal
Returns Home
ROME (NC) Cardinal Ru-
gambwa, the Church’s first Ne-
gro Cardinal, has returned to Ru-
tabo Diocese, Tanganyika, after
a two-month visit in Rome.
The Cardinal has ‘recovered
from a heart ailment that con-
fined him to a hospital for about
two weeks.
He was accompanied to the air-
port by Archbishop Angelo Dell-
’Acqua, Vatican Substitute Sec-
retary of State, and by Msgr.
Loris Capovilla, Papal secretary.
FRANCISCAN FILM: Archbishop Boland accepts pilot film of projected "Hourof
St. Francis" TV series from Capt. Frank Donnelly of the Elizabeth Fire Depart-
ment, regional promoter of the film, as Rev. Simon Quigg, O.F.M., and Rev. John
Sullivan, O.F.M., Third Order directors, look on. Film tells story of Franciscan Third
Order, of which the Archbishop is a member, and is available to church groups
through the Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library.
Vatican Is Conducting Its Annual Novena for Unity
VATICAN CITY (RNS) A
nine-day “Novena to the Holy
Spirit” for Christian unity was
begun in the Holy Sacrament
Chapel of St. Peter’s Basilica,
with Bishops and priests from
countries participating.
The annual pre-Pentecost no-
vena was instituted by Pepe iJeo
XIII.
In connection with the novena,
an appeal {or prayers for Chris-
tian unity was made by Cardinal
Micara, the Vicar General of
Rome.
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■ NEW savings account of $lOO
•>
ill All-Purpose I\\\
til Decorator Table Yo\
Mil Graceful, ih/rdy, durable, \\\
lljf Canute* formica lop edged Y'\
J h gleaming gold-tone Mylar. Y||
' Tapered tegs fitted with non-ilip Y
glide*. A tabic of many uses; perfect
'
addition to home or office. Pocked flat,
ouembles quickly, easily.
Satellite 3-Way Plash
Camera by Imperial
Snap 12 beautiful full-color
slides, or 12 (umbo size
snapshots In color or block ond
white. Uses 127 film, shoots
anywhere. In any light. You'd
be thrilled by its crisp, sharp pictures.
Open yew esteem fn person end rake homo year gift.
Open year eccoent fcy mall, If you prefer; wo pay ell post-
ego. Olft toot promptly; specify choke. One gift pee
person. ,
*UNSUIttD«
tiHiS
DIVIDENDS
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY 33%
Money rscstvod. by the ISth of eoy month, eami from thy Ist'
MOHAWK SAVINGS
and Loan Association
40Commerce Street, Newark2.lLL • Mitchell 3-0260
Dally, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
■ • IKE PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
many spiritual remembrance* by sharing In tha work
wfeurJ.V.D. Catholic Misslonarias In Japan and tha Philippine.
Invert your money through our
LIFI INCOMB MISSION CONTRACT
• Navar failed an Interest obligation.
® Interest rate depend on your aga «rr cnaca* am a maned every
tlx month*.
U • You receive a rellabla Income and help our Apostolic Cause.
For,
Further Detail*
Today • • - To
Sand m# Information on ywr Ufa Income MMon Contract
Name ■
m Age ,
Address , -X _-- T ANARUS„ I
— .Zone. State.
REV. FATHER RALPH ,S.V.U. CATHOLIC UNIVLRSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Open 9:30 fro 9:30, Saturdays until 6
SALE-PRICED!
Cool, colorful summer rugs
for year 'round, in any room!
See Huffman & Boyle's full selection!
Only 13.95 9x12
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Medical-Dental Milestone
June 4, 1960, when 71 Doctor* of Medicine
and 36 Doctor* of Dental Science will be awarded
their degree* at the Seton Hall campus, will be
a day of historic Importance In New Jersey
educational annals. The fact that medical de-
grees will be conferred for the first time In the
state’* history marks the concrete fulfillment of
years of planning b? far-sighted members of
the Seton Hall University administration.
While higher education has flourished here
since Colonial times and Catholic college training
has been provided for well over a century, there
has been a growing awareness in recent years of
serious cultural shortcomings In our state. Per-
haps New Jersey's • small size combined with
it* location between two vast metropolitan areas
contributed to this attitude of complacent educa-
tional dependence. At any rate the rapid popula-
tion Increases of the past generation have made
it evident that the state would soon be facing a
grave shortage of personnel in the vital field of
public health unless immediate steps were taken
to train doctors and dentists in our own insti-
tutions.
Our American educational structure, which
was private and religious in Its Colonial roots,
today incorporates a unique twofold system of
privately financed and state-supported institu-
tions. On every level both types of education
have long proved their Vvorth and every intelli-
gent citizen surely favors the constant expansion
and improvement of both private and public
educational facilities.
The tremendous vitality of American private
education and its ability to produce outstanding
results with comparatively limited financial
assistance have been demonstrated once again
in the saga of the Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry,
Seton Hall's interest in public health is no
mere matter of four years. As far back as 1937,
Seton Hall had inaugurated its program of nurs-
ing education which has now grown to the largest
degree program in this field in the East. In 1946
Seton Hall commenced a broad program of post-
graduate courses for practicing physicians. Since
the inception of this valuable service, thousands
of New Jersey doctors have been enabled'to keep
in touch with the latest advances in professional
knowledge and practice.
All that was needed for a full-scale public
health program was the foundation of a college
of medicine and dentistry. It was surely logical
that Seton Hall should once again be the pioneer
with the opening of its new college in the Jersey
City Medical Center in September, 1956. While
many cooperated to bring this great dream of
service to fulfillment, the achievement of the
past four years is above all due to the inspired
vision of Seton Hall’s late president, Msgr. John
L. McNulty.
Any modern medical-dental school—particu-
larly in its first years*—must face innumerable
problems and obstacles. Seton Hall’s College of
Medicine and Dentistry has successfully faced
the initial challenge and can look back on its
first four years ,with a sense of genuine pride.
That some of the obstacles were unnecessary,
the work of the short-sighted or the bigoted, is a
matter for regret. But the new college now
looks to the future.
As Seton Hall’s new doctors Snd dentists
bring their much needed skills to the service of
the public, it is to be hoped that their manifold
individual contributions will result in a universal
awareness and acknowledgement of the contri-
bution which their alma mater has made to
New Jersey and to America.
The Church and Civic Duty
Can a distinction be made between a Catho-
lic s conacience ai an individual and his con-
science as a citizen? Osservatore Romano, in a
front-page editorial inspired by a Vatican offi-
cial, emphatically denies that such a distinction
can be made.
A Catholic may not confine his religion to a
compartment of his life. It must influence and
guide his whole existeiice. Neither may he re-strict the authority of the Church to sacred
things. Our Lord Jesus Christ, in establishing
the Church as a perfect society, gave it juris-
diction over the faithful and conferred on the
hierarchy the right and duty to guide and correct
them in all matters that-might have a bearing
on their eternal salvation.
Many political and social problems cannot
be separated from religion because of religious
or ethical factors. The- Church has the right
and duty to help men solve’ these problems by
proposing correct moral and sociological prin-
ciples.
There is another, circumstance in which
the Church feels called upon to use its influ-
ence. It is the problem of Catholics collaborating
with those who do not recognize religious prin*
ciples which might arise in the political field.
The Church has the right and duty to judge the
morality of such collaboration. Since communism
is diametrically opposed to Christianity, the edi-
torial declares “the Church cannot allow the
faithful to adhere, favor or collaborate with
movements that adopt or follow the Marxist ideol-
ogy and its application,”
Outside of these principles and the dutiful
discipline of the laity toward the hierarchy, the
Church has no desire, to participate in govern-
ment. Osservatore Romano’s editorial clearly
states: “Anyone can see what a vast field of
special responsibilities, courageous initiatives and
fruitful activity is open to the civic activity of
Catholic lay people so that they may offer their
contribution of opinions and discussions, experi-
ences and accomplishments, to promote the
progress of their country.”
The occasion for the editorial in Osserva-
tore Romano is the present political situation in
Italy which finds many Catholics uniting with
leftists in attempts to form a stable government.
However, Catholics everywhere have the duty
to conform to the directives contained in it.
By happy coincidence The Advocate of May
26, 1960, published in adjoining news columns
articles on the Osservatore Romano editorial and
the anti-communist pastoral letter of Archbishop
Enrique Perez Serantes of Santiago de Cuba. The
Archbishop, who has supported many of the so-
cial reforms of the Castro regime, felt obliged
out of love for the Church and his motherland
to warn the people of Cuba about the danger of
communism which, he wrote, is actually with-
in Cuba, "speaking loudly as though settled in
its own domain.” The Archbishop’s action has
been praised by leading American diplomats and
the United States officials.
While we as citizens must obey the moral
law of the Church, no American need fear that
the Catholic Church trill ever try to Influence
politically any of its members except for their
spiritual welfare and the common good of the
i country.
More Light From the Summit
A* days go by, we are In an improving posi-
tion to assess the significance of wfcat happened
in Paris in connrction with the summit confer-
ence that was not to be. The more we learn of
this incredible episode and its aftermath, tho
more reason we seem to have to be gratified
at the outcome.
Not that we are Justified in minimising the
danger of war with its awful concomitants and
consequences in this nuclear age. In fact, the ex-
hibition made of himself by Khrushchev should
impress upon us, as nothing else seems to have,
the precarious condition of a world in which
such a madman holds such awesome power; it
should tasks us see the urgent necessity of bring-
ing. about his downfall and that of the regime
he fieads.
This latter may not be as unthinkable, or
as difficult as it seems. We were so easily led
to believe, in 1038-1941, that the world was not
safe with Hitler in power in Germany; the Mu-
nich Conference of »38 (that was a summit
conference, tool) proved the futility of appeas-
ing a dictator; we came to accept as an every
day slogan the claim that “you can’t do busi-
ness with Hitler!”; we were finally led into a
great war to bring about the destruction pf the
German dictator and his nazi regime.
Is there anyone who still cannot see that
Khrushchev and the communists are a far greater
menace to all true, worthwhile values than Hit-
ler and the nazis ever were? Surely, the need
of a great anti-communist crusade is far more
urgent than any war against the nazis. It is only
because an alien perversity beclouds the vision
of too many of us, especially among our lead-
ers, that we do not recognize this fact and act
upon it.
The communist system rests solely upon
force. It IS so contrary to human nature; it does
violence to so many basic human instincts and
desires; it is so offensive to Almighty God in
its brutal atheism, that it contains, within itself
the seeds of its own destruction. It should not be
too difficult, if only we had the will, to bring
those seeds to growth and fruition.
While we await that much-to-be-desired de-
velopment, what are we to think of the late
events at _ the summit? We may devoutly hope
that we have seen the last of these ill-fated meet-
ings. Khrushchev refused to meet with Mr. Eis-
enhower without an apology for the U-2 inci-
dent; our- President has Immeasurably greater
reasons for refusing to meet with the Red dicta-
tor. - ,
Even if, in his deep devotion to peace, Mr.
Eisenhower were willing to overlook the insults
heaped upon him, the self-respect of the United
States would forbid him—or any future American
President—ever to meet with the vile-mouthed
Russian.
pther aspects'of the Paris fizzle are equally
gratifying. It has become increasingly evident
that Khrushchev had, at least a week before,
determined that the summit conference should
not meet. And why? Because he had come to
realize that, because of the firmness at least of
Mr. Eisenhower and of General de Gaulle, he
wai n °l Suing to have his way about Berlin;
afraid to face a direct defeat, he chose to avoid
it by wrecking the conference. Was he not
equally afraid to have Mr. Eisenhower visit Rus-
sia, either because of what the latter might see,
or because the Russian people might hall him
as the man of peace that he really is?
Other events have illustrated the truth that
Khrushchev is a bully and always backs down
in the face of firmness. At Paris he threatened
the West with a separate peace with East Ger-
nwny; he hasn’t mentioned it since, not evenwhile he was in Berlin. The crew and passengers
of the C-47 plane that came down in East Ger-
many were treated with most unusual courtesy
and released almost at once.
The Red dictator had little reason to be
pleased with the outcome of his appeal to the
United Nations. The obviously false charges
made by Gromyko were so easily refuted by
Mr. Lodge that the vote of 7 to 2 against Rus-
sia was a foregone conclusion. Even Gromyko
had little stomach for the “eagle that listens
with Its beak.”
We are in a strong position at the moment.
It is time for us to act, to stop simply re acting,
as we have for far too long.
Peter Speaks
The Best Education
Most parents entrust their daughters to you
because their consciences bid them do so. But
this does not mean that the children should suf-
fer by receiving in your schools an education
of inferior value. On the contrary, you must do
all you can to assure parents that their children
are getting the best education right from the
elementary classes.—Pope Pius XII to the First
International Congress of Religious Teachers,
Sept. 13, 1951.
Still Dozing
Man Is a Social Being;
He Depends on Others
By Frank J. Sheed
There, then, standi man. His
soul, because It Is a soul, ani-
mates his body, as the soul of a
lower animal animates its; but
because man’s;soul is a spirit, it
h«» the faculties of intellect and
will by which
it knows and
loves as the an-
imal's cannot.
To man’s in-
tellect, objects
are present not
only as those
individual ob-
jects seen, but
as what they
are; it can ab-
stract their essence, analyze,
generalize, reflect, build up all
the great structures of thought,
come to the knowledge of spirit
and of the Infinite spirit, grow
in the domination of the mater-
ial universe. We 'are proud of
our dog when he brings in the
morning paper; pleased with a
chimpanzee which has been
trained to smoke or drink from
a cup; but animal knowledge is
only a faint parody of human.
And so, with all its pathos is
animal love.
'
THIS SUPERIORITY of the
spiritual soul spreads downward
—to the border region between
soul and body," to imagination
and sense memory and the emo-
tions, in none of which has the
animal more than hints and sug-
gestions of the human. It spreads
to the body itself.
We have not space here to
develop the final point in the
relation of soul and body as the
philosopher would; but at least
remember that they are not
two separate things, one of-
whlch animates the other; they
are combined in one being,
man himself.
By its substantial union with a
spiritual soul, man’s body is—-
shill we say spifltualized?—not
mere matter anyway, hut enno-
bled. If, by some impossible
chance, one of the lower animals
were given a human body, he
would not knots what to do with
it.
BUT EVEN WHEN we have
seen man as a union of spirit
and matter, we have not seen
him whole and entire. Two other
truths about him must be seen,
or we see-him wrong.
The first Is that man is es-
sentially a social being. We
should not come Into existence
unless other humans produce
us, or stay in existence unless
they maintained us in It. This
dependence on others we do not
outgrow. We have ail sorts of
needs which we cannot supply
tor ourselves; and all sorts of
powers—to love, for example,
to teach, to procreate—which
can never be used save In re-
lation to others.- Without his.
fellow-man, no one would ever
reach maturity; he would be a
rough sketch for a man, no
more.
The second is the truth we
have already seen as applying
to all beings whatever. Man is
made by God of nothing, is held
in existence from moment to mo-
ment simply by God’s will to
hold him there. God’s will is the
reason for man’s existence; so
God’s will must be the law of
his existence. To disobey the law
is sin; to think we can gain by
disobeying it Is insanity.
That there are laws in the uni-
verse, no one doubts: the law of
gravity is one obvious example:
the laws of dietetics are another.
By learning these laws and liv-
ing according to them we gain
freedom.
PAUSE UPON THIS, if the
thought is new to you. freedom
is always bound up with obedi-
ence -to the law of God; there
i? no such thing for man as free-
dom from these laws, there is
only freedom within them. Each
new la.w learned by us increases
our freedom. We learn the laws
of gravity, air-currents, move-
ment of bodies: and at last we
can fly in the upper air. We learn
what elements are necessary in
our dlbt, and certain diseases
vanish.
That there are laws applying
to man’s soul, moral laws, is
just as true. The same God
who made the law of gravity,
made the laws of justice and
purity. Physical laws do not af-
fect only those who accept
them—the new born baby can
die for want of the right vita-
mins -or be Jellied by falling
from a height.
It is the same with the laws
of morality. Because both sorts
are laws, we cannot break them.
How could we break the law of
gravity? \£e could jump off a
cliff, but by doing that we should
not break the law of gravity, we
should illustrate it.
We cannot break the laws, but,
if we ignore them; they can
break us. In this the laws of
morality are the same as physi-
cal laws. If we disobey them,
even in ignorance, our nature is
always damaged, for they are
the laws of reality. If we disobey
them, knowing that God has com-
manded us to- obey them, then
there is sin, the worst damage
of all.
Reds Gird to Push
Appeasement Policy
By Louis F. Budenz
The warm welcome given to
President Eisenhower upon his
return from the summit wreck-
age, was not of a kind given to a
conquering hero. It was an ex-
pression of the partial unity giv-
en by a badly
battered nation
to its chief rep-
resentative, so
sadly entrapped
into believing
the genuineness
of Soviet prom-
ises.
Thera - were
some commen-
tators who felt
that this welcome indicated that
Khrushehev had made a tremen-
dous blunder, but this was not so.
The Worker of May 23 dispelled
all such wishful thinking, for it
made known those arguments and
those forces within the U, S. upon
which Khrushchev depends to
ruin us.
“U-2 BOMBED Out Summit
But Peace Struggle Rises” was
the headline over the front page
of that issue. Following it we
read this dispatch from Comrade
Joseph North in Paris:
“This much Is certain at this
peace conference which, at this
writing, is still on'the ground
because a warlike U-2 was in
the air: Americans will lose all
friends globally unless the U.S.
foreign policy changes. Bets
are strong here that It will
change.”
That ii the threat that the
Communist Party is now striv-
ing to get into American think-
ing. If we succumb to it, there
will be a contest among candi-
dates in the coming election as
to which can advocate appease-
ment more completely. It is that
which Khrushchev counts on,
and the Communist Party of the
US. carries his wishes into
American life.
Therefore, we read in a front-
page editorial in that same Work-
er this directive to stir up ap-
peasement sentiments: "Let the
Plain People Speak for Peace.”
Under that headipg the commu-
nists are told: "We share the dis-
appointment of all the people,
longing for peace, who expected
much from tho summit meet-
ing.”
THUS IT IS that the comrades
shrewdly plan to persuade the
American people to go to another
summit debacle, this time with a
more humble spirit. The Worker
continues:
“Let the plain people of our
country with an urgent dedica-
tion stand up for peace. Act
for peace. Organise our mil-
lions into popular peace move-
ments. The conspirators
against the sacred cause of
peace and coexistence with the
socialist countries in the high
circles of the government must
now feel the pressure of the
people.”
Now, communist “peace" can
be attained only in one way: By
complete U.S. surrender to So-
viet expansion. As early as eight
years ago, in my book "The Ciy
Is Peace,” I demonstrated from
the communists’ own directives
that this was merely a cry to
lead us to suicide on the install-
ment plan.
So it proved to be. It was this
Kremlin "poace” crusade which
induced us to aid the Soviet con-
quest of the captive countries.
And in order to deceive us into
a state of political schizophrenia
in regard to Soviet Russia, Stal-
in wrote to Henry A. Wallace in
1948:
“The government of the USSR
believes that in spite of differ-
ences in economic systems and
ideologies, the coexistence of
these systems and the peaceful
settlement of differences between
the USSR and the USA are not
only possible, but absolutely nec-
essary in the interest of univer-
sal peace.”
THIS DECLARATION, which
blinded so many of us so badly,
appears at the opening of a spe-
cial pamphlet issued by the Com-
munist Party of the U.S. at that
time, and titled "Joseph Stalin,
For Peaceful Coexistence.” It
carried a whole series of public
declarations by Stalin in favor
of "peaceful cocxistpnce,” all of
which led to Soviet subjugation
of countries now behind the Iron
Curtain.
The great aide to the Kremlin
was the U.S. Communist Party
working through the appease-
ment forces here. Today, the
Communist Party and its friends
again anticipate taking us in.
Management Prone
To Featherbed, Too
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
“If featherbedding is to be
stopped at the bottom, it’ must
be stopped at the top as well.”
This statement was made, not
by George Meany or Walter
Reuther, but by Clarence Ran-
dall, former
chairman of the
board of Inland
Steel Corp. It
was published,
not In the AFL-
CIO News, but
in Dun’s Re-
view, the ma-
jority of whose
subscribers are
business execu-
tives and management repre-
sentatives.
RANDALL didn’t mince words
in his criticism of featherbedding
in management. He talked about
“oversize salaries,” “lavish” ex-
pense accounts, and the “selfish
arrogance” involved in big year-
end bonuses for corporation ex-
ecutives.
He made It dear that the
“spectacular offenders are iso-
lated cases,” but even this
qualifying statement wasn’t
enough to take the sting out
of his article. The financial edi-
tor of the Chicago Sun-Times
reports that most businessmen
he has interviewed about the
article are inclined to argue
with some or all of what Ran-
dall said.
I have no intention of becom-
ing involved In this controversy
except to say that I think Ran-
dall has served a useful purpose
in starting it.
I don’t know whether Randall’s
conclusions are valid. I do know
that he Is a successful executive
and an effective spokesman for
the American business system.
Therefore I think the business
community should listen atten-
tively when he says that there
is featherbedding in management
as well as in labor.
RANDALL IS NOT the only
management expert who has
questioned Industry’s method of
compensating its executives.
Benjamin M. Selekman of Har-
vard University’! Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion is another. Prof. Selekman
favors compensating corporation
executives generously, but he ad-
mits he cannot understand why
so many well-compensated busi-
nessmen who are wont to blame
the labor movement for inflation,
never stop to ask themselves
whether or not'they too are con-
tributing to the inflationary spi-
ral.
“As for management person-
nel,” Prof. Selekman says In a
book titled “A Moral Philoso-
phy for Management,” “the
record attests to its sustained
preoccupation with executive
compensation over the last 25
years... '
"In view of the steep tsxei
which takes such a large, ‘bite*
out of salaries, a comprehensive
and rather generous program has
been worked out in most corpor-
ations providing not only substan-
tial annual salaries but also stock
options, pensions, lifetime con-
tracts with deferred annuities,
payments to widows in case of
early unexpected death, consul-
tantship after retirement, and so
forth.
“Let the companies and indi-
viduals concerned ask themselves
whether, and to what extent, ths
query is ever raised as to how
these plans affect the inflation-
ary spiral'.’’
When business executives, Sel-
ekman continues, are never trou-
bled by the Impact of their rela-
tively generous compensation on
inflation, “how can anyone ex-
pect the carpenter, the painter,
the bricklayer, the tailor, tHe
coal miner, or the steel worker
to worry about the impact of a
6% to a 10% hourly increase in
any one year or sometimes ev-
ery other year?”’
COMPARATIVE statistics on
executive compensation for 1958
and 1959 are tabulated in “Mora
Money for Men at the Top” in
the May 12 Business Week. These
statistics demonstrate that the
three top executives in almost
every important corporation are
earning immeasurably more than
any other group' of people, in-
cluding scientists, Congressman,
Cabinet members, labor leaders,
etc.
I am not sure I understand
why this should be so. But the
point is that business executives
whose annual compensation runs
to six figures and in tome cases
approaches the half million mark
should be more realistic than
many of them are in discussing
featherbedding and Inflation.
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Suggests Pastors
Charge Tuition
Nora Sullivan Wysocki,
Clifton.
Editor:
Having received my education
In parochial schools in Baltimore
I’m at a loss to understand why
tuition, no matter how small,
Isn’t charged in parochial gram-
mar schools in Clifton, and why
the pastors should be responsible
lor the. tuition of some of the
pupils attending high schools.
This does not refer to pupils
whose parents. are definitely fi-
nancially unable; however, in
these days, there are few who
aren’t able. It is just that paying
I6r beautiful homes, TV’s and"
flashy cars comes first.
It is probably difficult for pas-
tors to charge tuition in the midst
of building drives but I think
that those of us who give, have
given, or are giving to building
funds would agree that tuition.
In the future, is fairer and like
taxes, those who have it have to
pay it. I'm sure the pastors and
principals could determine just
what families were definitely fi-
nancially unable to pay tuition.
In my day we didn’t have
beautiful homes, cars, radios,
TVs etc., but my mother always
paid cur way. I suppose one
would call it Irish independence.
Nuns Seek Funds
For Pupil Meals
Sister Imelda, O.C.,
Mt. Carmel College,
21 Palace Rd.,
Bangalore, Mysore State,
South India.
Editor:
Mt. Carmel College, Bangalore,
South India, one of the leading
colleges for women in South In-
dia, imparts free education to
many of the deserving students
who are blessed with talents but
lacking in the riches of this
world. The Carmelite Sisters who
run this institution are anxious
to provide free meals for these
students. Donations for setting up
a cafeteria for these students will
be welcomed. Used clothing and
old greeting caras also will be
gratefully acceptec.
Modern Martyr
For Faith Cited
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
In the Martyrology of saints
and martyrs of the early Church
somewhat brief and laconic men-
tion is made of those who were
"damn'atus ad mttella” (con-
demned to the mines) or “in exil-
io relagatus” (deperted to re-
mote parts) “ob Catholicam
fidem” (for the Catholic faith).
The Martyrology is being
brought up to date these days.
There is, for example, the case
of Father James Wong Yu Chi,
condemned by the Chinese com-
munists in 1956 to a labor camp
in a remote'province. Father Chi,
a priest of the Diocese of Hong
Kong, died there, worn out by
hard labor and mistreatment,
“ob Catholicam fidem.”
His story is being retold time
and again in Red China, in com-
munist Russia, Poland, East
Germany, Korea. They give their
lives in hardship and toil foT the
Faith that we in our comfort
sometimes value too lightly.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The following churchei hive Ute
morning weekday Maaa:
St. Patrlck'i Pro-Cathedral. Wiahlng.
ton St. * Central Art.. Newark. 13:13
era.
St. Aloyalua. M naming Are. New.
ark, 11:43 a.m.
St. Bridget’!. 404 Plane St. Newark.
13:10 p.m.*
St. John’!, 34 Mulberry St. New-
ark. 13:13 P.m.
St Francia Xavier, 343 Ablngton
Ave., Newark. 11 a.m.
St. Marye Abbey Church. High St.
near Springfield. Newark. 13:13 p.m.
Sacred Heart' 70 Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 11:30 a.m.
St Aedan’a. 800 Bergen Are., Jeraey
City. 13:10 p.m. (Holy daya: 13:10 and
3:30 p.m.)
St. Peter*!, Grand * Van Vorat Ste..
Jeraey City. 13:00 p.m.
Na’ivtty, 311 Proapect St., Midland
Park. 13 noon.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley A
Naaeau Sta.. Orange. 10 am.
St. Mlchael'a. TO Croaa St a4 Market
St., Patereon, 13 noon.
•except Saturday!.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Litt1e-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY •MHWUnMaW
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June S— Pentecost,
celebrated the 50th day after
Easter in honor of the descent
of the Holy Spirit in the form of
fiery tongues upon the Apostles.
Generally this is the feast of St.
Boniface, Bishop-Martyr, bom in
Devonshire in 680; and a Bene-
dictine monk before embarking
on a missionary career. Pope St.
Gregory II consecrated him a
Bishop and sent him to Gcr-
many, where he is venerated as
the apostle of the nation. With
52 companions, he was martyred
in Friesland in 755. His remains
are in the Abbey of Fulda, Ger-
many.
Monday, June 6 —Pentecost
Monday. St. Norbert, Bishop-Con-
fessor, born in Lorraine in 1080
of a noble family and led an
early life of dissipation at the
court of Emperor Henry IV. He
repented and established the
Canons Regular, known as the
Premonstratensians. Later he be-
came Archbishop of Magdeburg,
revived the popular devotion to
the Sacred Heart of the Altar
and strenuously resisted heresies
inpugning the doctrine of the
Real Presence. He died in 1134.
Tuesday, June 7 Pentecost
Tuesday. St. Robert of Newmln-
sler, Abbot, a Yorkshire priest
who took the Benedictine habit.
He obtained permission to join a
group of monks who In 1132 were
striving at Fountains Abbey,
York, to live according to anew
interpretation of the Benedictine
Rule. The abbey became Cister-
cian soon afterward. Newminster
Abbey was founded from it in
1137 and St. Robert became its
ti-st Abbot. He died in 1159.
Wednesday, June 8 Wednes-
day after Pentecost. St. Maxi-
minus of Aix, Bishop-Confessor.
He lived in the first century. Tra-
dition avers that he was a Pales-
tinian and a disciple of Our Lord
who accompanied SS. Martha
and Mary Magdalen and their
brother, Lazarus,, to the south of
France. He is venerated as the
first Bishop of Aix in Provence.
Another tradition adds that he
was the man born blind to whom
Christ gave sight.
Thursday, June 9 —Thursday
after Pentecost. SS. Primus and
Felician, Martyrs. They were
aged brothers who lived in Rome
about 297 and were arrested be-
cause of their Faith, during the
Diocletian and Maximian perse-
cutions. They were thrown to the
lions in the Amphitheater but the
animals would not harm them.
Later they were beheaded out-
side the walls of Rome. v .
Friday, June 10 Friday after
Pentecost. St. Margaret of Scot-
land, Queen-Widow. She was the
Queen of Malcolm 111, and used
her influence for the good of re-
ligion and justice. She was es-
pecially devoted to the poor and
worked to prevent their oppres-
sion. Through her good offices a
number of churches and monas-
teries'were built. She is said to
have foretold the day of her
death, Nov. 16, 1093. By Papal
decree, her feast is celebrated
on this day in Scotland but on
June 10 in other countries.
.Saturday, June 11 Saturday
after Pentecost. St. Barnabas,
Apostle. One of the 72 disciples
of Our Lord and a native of Cy-
prus. He worked with St. Paul
at Antioch, Scleucia, Paphos and
other places. He is said to have
,bccn stoned- to death at Cyprus
because of his success in preach-
ing the Gospel.
God Love You
How to Gain
Consolation
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The range of our possible suf-
ferings is determined by the
vastness of our aims. The shep-
herd who cares for a thousand
sheep will have more worries
and trials than a shepherd who
limits himself to
one. The pastor
who thinks only
of his parish
will have less
burdens than
the one who
realizes that ev-
ery unconverted
soul in the
world is a
charge on his
conscience.
If a man wishes to avoid the
troubles of life, the recipe is per*
fcctly simple: let him cut off
the wings of every soaring pur-
pose, let him cultivate the nar-
row life, let him think that the
suffering Church in China or
Vietnam is "foreign” to him.
Such people go through life
with a minimum of acquaintance
with tribulation because they
have reduced their souls to a
minimum of interest and have
cut the sensitive nerves which
bind them to. the human race
and to the Church throughout the
world; cosily self-contained, the
sorrow of the world never dis-
turbs their seclusion.
BUT LET A MAN tear out of
his soul his petty and selfish in-
terests and enthrone a world-
Christ-purpose, and his sufferings
will be increased on every side.
Every Interest in the lepers, the
starving, and the refugees will
sharpen his perception of the
world's infirmity and make'him
feel the keen bite of the splinters
of the Cross.
Our Faith demands that “we
fill up the sufferings that are
, wanting to the Body of Christ.”
Souls that flee sympathy with
the pagans and the suffering
throughout the world by escap-r
ing strife, forget that those who
are God’s have His Name
branded on their soul and that
on the Last Day, He will know
them by the scars of flame.
Even in this life, by a bcauti- 1
ful paradox, we find that by the
enlargement of our life through
the letting in of human sorrow
in the mission lands, we also let
in Divine consolation and a
Christembrace. If suffering
abounds, so also does our con-
solation.
*
GOD LOVE YOU to A.G.,
D.M., L.S., T.R.f E.M.V., and
V.V. for $2.32. “We are all fn a
sanatorium for tuberculosis (ages
7 to 15). We hope and pray that
some day, with the help of God,
we will all be out of here. In
the meantime, we hope our con-
tribution will help somehow for
the conversion of the world.” ...
to Mrs. K.M.M. for $l5. "Enclos-
ed is a check for the missions. In-
stead of paying it to the druggist
each month for tranquilizers, I
am sending it to you. Incidental-
ly, I find I don’t need the medi-
cine now."
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St , New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 23 DeGrasse St., Pat
erson.
Intentions for June
The Holy Fathci s general in-
tention for June is:
That the Faithful may pray
earnestly to the Holy Spirit for
the reunion of all Christians in
the one true Faith and Church.
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostlcship of Prayer
by the Pope is:
That Catholics may help to
provide spiritual as well as ma-
terial aid to less developed
areas.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
June 5, the day set aside by
Archbishop Boland for prayer
for priestly vocations.
On one of the Ember Days:
June 8, 10, 11.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of fostering
vocations to the priesthood.
Mom’s Soft Discipline Flopped,
Now Dad Rejects Police Role
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
My wife has always had her own ideas about rais-
ing children. She believes in the so-called “permis-
sive” approach, which frequently starts out with rea-
soning and ends up with nagging and scolding. I let
her have her way while the children were small, but
now that they are older, she wants me to step in and
punish them when her famous method doesn’t work.
I refuse, and she accuses me of failing to cooperate*-
Your situation is merely the re-
sult of conditions that should have
been dealt with prudently in the
past. To a certain degree, any
solution you now use will only be
the lesser of two evils. You
rightly object to
assuming the
role of police-
man to your
children, yet
they will have
to learn dis- 1
cipline from
someone if they
are ever to de-
velop into ma-
ture citizens.
Your children
adequate training, guidance and
discipline. Although you may de-
rive some pleasure from being
able to tell your wife, "I told you
so,” this doesn’t fulfil your ob-
ligation as a parent.
ALTHOUGH you may feel that
it is unfair to ask you to as-
sume the unpleasant task of en-
forcing discipline because her
system has failed, it may clarify
the situation if you examine your
own record as a parent. I gather
that you felt that her method in
dealing with the children was
wrong, yet you "let her have
her own way.”
H you were convinced that
her method was wrong, did
you have any right to allow her
to proceed? As head of the fam-
ily, you had definite obligations
in this matter. Is it possible
that although you didn’t ap-
prove of her method, you took
the all too common masculine
view that .training the children
was not your direct concern?
This view stems from a serious
misconception of the role of fa-
therhood. Because mothers nor-
mally take over most of the care
and training of children, some
fathers conclude that they have
no responsibilities in this regard.
But parents are partners, par-
ticularly in all that concerns the
primary purpose of marriage.
The division of labor required to
preserve the family as a social
unit necessarily determines the
extent and degree of the father’s
participation in raising the chil-
dren; it .does not exclude it.
Since learning starts in Ihe
cradle, fathers may not delegate
their parental roles to their wives
even while the children are
young. The growing child must
learn to identify both father and
mother as real, operative sources
of love and authority from its
earliest years.
YOU ARE entering your chil-
dren’* lives rather late, Jack,
and your job as disciplinarian
isn't likely to prove a pleasant
one in the beginning. It seems
to me that your first step is to
have a good, realistic talk with
your wife.. It should be apparent
to her by now that the children
need more definite direction and
control.
: This job belongs to both of
you, and the only program
that will prove effective is one
in which you both cooperate
consistently. In practice, tbJa
means that you must agree
upon definite rules and regula-
tions concerning the discipline
of the children, and you must
both agree to enforce them.
Unless' you present a united
front, your children will play one
of you against the Other. At the
same time, if you and your wife
have no mutually "accepted pro-
gram of action, your individual
efforts to enforce discipline are
more likely to produce confusion
than real character training.
IN MEETING your responsibili-
ties as a father, therefore, you
have two changes to make. First,
you must take a more active in-
terest in rearing your children.
Second, you must insist on the
intelligent cooperation of your
wife. The chief obstacle here will
be her attitude.
Mothers who try to force
their husbands to do VaU the
disciplining are really afraid
they will lose the affection of
their children. They' try to
“buy” this affection by giving
in to them. Since children are
tireless bargainers, they gener-
ally get what they want.
* Such insecure mothers should
realize that firm discipline and
affection are not incompatible.
Children take this for granted,
why shouldn’t their parents?
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European Escorted
Tours are a Royal Treat
in 1960
Your Choice of 67 Departures
More Americans than ever before will travel to Europe
in 1960. Such special events as thd Oberammergau
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Olympic Games in Rome, the International Horticul-
tural Show in Rotterdam and the Eucharistic Congress
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planned AAA escorted tour of Europe.
By plane or ship, AAA offers the finest quality in care-
fully prepared European vacations including first class
hotels, selected sightseeing tours, delicious meals, and
the services of an expert multilingual AAA tour
conductor.
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events - BOOK NOW on an AAA 1960 European
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Our Support of Missions
Must Ignore Nationalism
In thinking of the missions we
must be Catholic—not national-
istic. The whole picture must be
before our eyes as it is before the
•yes of the Church.,^
We must help Americans who
are on the missions, but not ex-
clusively. The more Catholic we
•re the more universal will be
our assistance. In this we must
be like the Holy Father who must
support all nationalities and all
mission societies.
Only about 5 1/2% of the total
number of priests and Brothers
and only about 1 1/2% of the
total number of Sisters of the
U. S. are serving outside its
boundaries.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith asks all Cath-
dies to help liberally in its mis-
sion-aid program, which includes,
of course, all missionaries in all
parts of the world.
Bishop Stanton
At Corpus Christi
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
<°r the Propagation of the
«■ June S at Corpus
Christi Church, Hasbrouck
Heights, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Rob-
ert F. Fitxpatrick, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Fitxpatrick
““to other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in ™*king these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
SI Mulberry St, Newark £, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson: •
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ).
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory (t(M.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Only Missioners
Aid Korean Lepers
Last year the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith received
a letter from a missionary in
Korea who is working with
lepers. He said that “many are
wandering beggars and others,
on account of bad weather or
harrassment by the people, are
not able to meet our mobile clin-
ic at appointed times and places.
“We devote our work to those
not, accommodated in the few
supported asylums. The majority
of these people are under-nour-
ished and lack proper shelter.
Some highlights of a recent tour
of mission posts may be inter-
esting.
"In one place at the crematory
on the outskirts of town, our
leprous friends were grouped to
meet us, but the town thugs
drove them away. On a back
road we met only a dozen who
had regroupe4 and to whom we
gave treatment with food and
clothes. Wo had to to let
them disperse before they could
be menaced.
“Later we beaded for another
• mission post, driving far out of
town to a email bridge where
10 lepers lived. In a nearby
mud building were 15 more of
these poor outcasts. After car-
ing for them all, another bridge
was our next stop.
“Here were about the same
number of homeless souls gath-
ered to meet us, from babes In
arms to crippled and blind old
folks. The priests here have been
thwarted in trying to form a col-
ony and build shelters for these
poor,' suffering souls.
“After dark we visited a 79-
year-old missionary who had ac-
quired the town’s abandoned pest
house which he remodeled for a
treatment station for lepers. Here
assembles a big crowd every
month away from curious eyes
where the light cases can keep
their disease a secret.”
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they miy be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Joseph Lennon
Calories and Converts
In Korea and U.S.
Koreans live on approximately
1,458 calories a day while Amer-
icans average 3,250 calories
Conversions in Korea are 15
times more numerous than in the
U. S. If the Koreans had as
many comforts as the Americans
have, would there be as many
seeking Christ?
The missionaries believe that
these people should not remain
undernourished, but that Amer-
icans, whd are over-nourished,
should share their superfluities
with the Koreans.
Protestants Support
Their Missionaries
The first Catholic mission
among the nomadic Masai at
Kisumu, Kenya, Africa, was
started more than four years ago.
The missionaries had a jeep and
a trailer and the people gave
them 50 acres of bush land on
Which to start a mission.
“My temporary shed where I
lived,” writes a missionary, “has
now become a carpenter shop
and I have moved into the new
priest’s house, unfinished, but it
is rain and ant-proof.
“Some time ago a Protestant
American group came here
with about a dosen American
cars and trucks and 24 people
in personnel. In four weeks
time they were able to build
their house and church.”
The reason for the material
advantages of the Protestants is
that their people give more mon-
ey to the missions than the Cath-
olics do.
St. Peter’s Summer
Session to Register
JERSEY CITY - Registration
for the first half of the summer
session at St. Peter’s College will
be held June 1,2, 8 and 9 in
McDermott Hall for the 37 cours-
es beginning in June. Registra-
tion for the 29 courses beginning
in July will be held July 13-14.
Father Callaghan to
Celebrate Jubilee
MADISON His silver jubilee in the priesthood will
be formally celebrated by Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan,
pastor of St. Vincent’s, Madison, on June 15. ' >
Father Callaghan will offer his Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 10:30 a.m., with Bishop McNulty presid-
ingr
The sermon will be preached
by Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
pastor of St. James, Newark.
The jubilarian, a native of Jer
sey City, attended St. Peter’s
Prep, Seton Hall University, and
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington. He was or-
dained on June J 5, 1935.
After ordination. Father Cal-
laghan served as assistant at Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange; St.
Therese and St. George, Pater-
son. Prior to his assignment as
pastor at St. Vincent’s, he was
pastor at St. Joseph’s, Mendham.
Father Callaghan
Pray for Them
Sister M. Raphael
CALDWELL More than 50
years a member of the Domini-
can Sisters of Caldwell, Sister
M. Raphael, 0.P., died May 26
at the Motherhouse here.
A Requiem Mass for the repose
of her soul was offered May 28
in the eonvent chapel of Mt. St.
Dominic, with Rev. John Ansbro,
chaplain of Caldwell College, the
celebrant.
Sister Raphael was born in Ire-
land, the daughter of John and
Mary O'Dea Powers. She entered
the Dominican Order on Feb. 2,
1909; was received on Dec. 27
the same year, and made her pro-
fession on Apr. 27, 1911.
, During her religious life she
worked at St. John’s, Jersey
City; St. Peter Claver, Asbury
Park; St. Venantius, Orange, and
the Motherhouse at Caldwell.
Sister Vincent Maria
CONVENT Sister Vincent
Maria Welch of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died at
St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, on
May 26. Daughter of the late John
and Catherine Brennan, she en-
tered the Sisters of Charity from
Manchester, Conn., in 1899 and
was professed in 1901.
Following her novitiate, she
taught the elementary grades in
St. Teresa’s, Summit; ]St. Colum-
ba’B, Newark; St. John’s, Or-
ange; and St. Mary’s, Morris-
town, where she was stationed
from 1907 to 1949. At the time of
her death, Sister Vincent was sta-
tioned in St. Mary’s School,
Dumont.
A Requiem Mass was offered
in St. Anne’s Villa Chapel here
on May 28.
She is survived by one sister,
Margaret Welch of New York.
Sister Anthony, M.M.
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. Sister
Anthony, M.M., one of Mary-
knoll’s pioneer Sisters, died May
28 at Bethany Convent here.
, Sister Anthony, the former
Norah Conway, was. born in Ire-
land and came to the United
States in 1905. She lived for 11
years in Danbury Conn., and -in
various locations in New Jersey.
On Jan. 21, 1916, she came to
Maryknoll, just four years after
the first Sisters had gathered to
begin a foreign mission Sister-
hood.
When the community was for-
mally erected she was one of
the first Sisters to pronounce
vows in 1921. She was one of the
pioneers to open missions on the
west coast.
Two nieces live in New Jersey.
They are Mrs. John Yurck, 150
Gold St., Arlington, and Mrs.
Winnie Laurotano, 15 Catherine
St., Rochelle Park. Other nieces
live in Danbury and Florida.
' * •" ‘ \ v’ 1
Sister Mary Lizette
JERSEY CITY
- A Requiem
Mass for Sister Mary Lizette of
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth was offered recently in Sa-
cred Heart Church here. She died
in St. Francis Hospital after a
brief illness.
A native of Elizabeth, Sister
Mary Lizette was the daughter
of the late Daniel and Catherine
McCarthy Burke.
She entered'the Sisters of Char-
ity 60 years ago. For the past 32
years she was stationed at Sacred
Hrfart Convent. Previously, she
served at St. Patrick’s and St.
Peter’s Schools in Jersey City.
Interment was at the Mother-
house, Convent.
Mrs. S. A. Schoder
WOODBRIDGE A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Stewart A. Scho-
der, 568 Barron Ave., was of-
fered June 2 in St. James Church
here. She died May.2s.
Surviving are her husband, a
son, Stewart A. Jr., state treas-
urer of the Knights of Columbus;
a sister, Mrs. Catherine Connor
of Rahway; a brother,'Rev. Nor-
bert -McGowan, 0.5.8., of Sa-
vannah, Ga., and three grand-
children.
Setonia Latin Course
SOUTH ORANGE An eve-
ning summer course in elementa-
ry Latin for seminary candidates
and others will be given at Seton
Hall University. The course will
be given June 13-Aug. 19, four
evenings a week, 7 p.m.-9. Reg-
istration will be June 6-10, 9
a.m.-3 p.ra.
Apostolate Congress
COPENHAGEN (NC) - A con-
gress for the lay apostolate 'in
Europe will Tie held here. Sept.
17-20. It will be the first regional
conference of its kind.
Two Maryknollers From Jersey
To Be Ordained on June 11
MARYKNOLL Two seminar-
itns from the Archdiocese of
Newark will be ordaihed in the
Catholic Foreign Mission Society
of America on June 11 at the
MaryknollMajor Seminary here:
Rev. Thomas P. Doody, M.M.,
son of Mrs. Gertrude Doody, 19
Bentley Ave., Jersey City, assign-
ed to special duties for Mary-
knoll in the U.S.
Rev. George Gregory Cotter,
M.M., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Cotter, 11 Fair-
mount Terrace, West Orange, as-
signed to the Maryknoll missions
in Tanganyika, East Africa.
On June 12 Father Cotter will
take part in Maryknoll’s 43rd an-
nual Departure Ceremony when
he will receive his lifetime as-
signment to the missions of Af-
rica.
Bishop John W. Comber, Su-
perior General of Maryknoll, will
be the ordaining prelate for this
year’s class of 32 deacons.
FATHER DOODY will “cele-
brate his first Solemn High Mass
on June 18 at noon in St. Aloy-
sius Church, Jersey City.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, pas-
tor and Vicar General, will be
assistant priest.
Other officers will be: Rev.
Robert Duffy, St. Aedan’s, dea-
con; and Rev. Francis McNulty,
St. Aloysius, subdeacon. Auxili-
ary Bishop Martin W. Stanton
will deliver the sermon.
Father Doody attended Regis
High School, New York City;
Lincoln High School, Jersey City;
and St. Peter’s College, Jersey
City.
FATHER COTTER will cele
brate his first Solemn High Mass
on June 18 at 11 a.m. in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, West
Orange. Msgr. Florence Mahon-
ey. pastor, will be assistant
priest.
.Other officers will be: Rev.
Robert Daly, Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, deacon;
Rev. William O’Leary, Maryknoll
(from West Orange) subdeacon;
Therman Swann will be master
of ceremonies. Rev. Richard
Armstrong, M.M., assistant di-
rector of the Christopher Move-
ment, will deliver the sermon. '
A graduate, of West Qrangd
High School, Father Cotter -enter*
ed Maryknoll at Venard in Junes
1950, to begin studies for the foD-
eign mission priesthood.
Father Doody
Father Cotter
Alumni to Elect
NEWARK - The election o*
officers will take place at th*
June 7 meeting of the St. Beni*
diet’s Prep Alumni to be held al
the school. Guest speaker will bf
Edward C. Lauber, class of IMK
8 the advocate June t, 1960
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TREAT
/ HOTEL
PARK PUCE, NEWARK
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POR RESERVATIONS
Call MArktt 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AURT W. STMDR, MAd
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded Fully Accredited
Sliters of Charity
Convent. N«w Jersey
JEffarson 9-1600
GfORGMN COURT <
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CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
CULTIVATOR
, 15' LONG
TROWEL
FORK HOElift 1
IBM 11% 12V4
LONG LONG
4-PIECE GARDEN TOOL SET
A strongly made, attractively finished set tor
every Spring gardening job Four useful tools
included Trowel, Cultivator, Fork and Hoe
each with handy thong for hanging up when
not in use.
Given with Each New $5OO Account or Addition
of $5OO to Present Account. Only one set to
Each Account
Si3DIVIDENDS *
ANNUMMS
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MONUMIMTS
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W* ARB THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN TMSTATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
WHITE MONUMR4T CO.
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In Time of Need
. Consult'Your Catholic
Wboss careful and understandingservice isheaccord With the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
Funeral Director.
tmtH COUNTY
THOMAS h DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbeter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N, J.
ATIoa 8-1362
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3090
JOHN J. FEENEY * SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX.COUNTY
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orangq Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2-1600 •
KA«I W. HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
_
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
i Newark 8, NJ. ' .
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
EStex 3-0606
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BRQAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
' MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODIY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N, J
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
01 CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSFECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
' 700 NYi AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
*
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J. /
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
461 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
'
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-4348
FRANK McOEt
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
BHtNARD A. KANE
v FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530 -
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOS WORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUJI
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILUAM SCHLEMM,
, MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderton *4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY-CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
'
UNion 7-0373
jamis a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE:
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
%
Oldfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
. UNion 7-6767
CKER-SHARPI
HOME
525 -\4sth STREET
UNIONVCITY. N.'J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120 .
USER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVO.
UNION CITY,' til. J.( .
UNion 3-11OOX^'
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAOUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600'
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. A 1
FRescdtt 9-3180
HENNESSEY FUNERAi HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
,
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. M J.
.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVB4UE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002,-*
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL R FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX.
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL j. LEONARD B'SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331 .
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAI HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
*
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK. N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
OORNY B OORNY'
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUR
ELIZABETH, N. J. *
Elizabeth 2-1415
For lleting in Hilt eection call The Advecate, MArket 44)700
Aid for Chile's Quake Victims
NEW YORK—A million des-
perately needed water purifica-
tion tablets and 2,500 blankets
were shipped to the earthquake
disaster area of Chile from
‘Catholics of America” be-
cause a man from New Jersey
■ent out an S.O.S. for them.
The man j s Nathaniel W.
Hicks, 45, of Hoboken, Catholic
Relief Services-NCWC mission
director in Chile. So far CRS
has sent to the stricken coun-
try emergency supplies valued
*t $325,000, and Nat Hicks will
continbe to travel through the
ruined sections of Chile cabling
the needs of the survivors to
the CRS office here.
IN A RECENT cable from
Concepcion Hicks described
briefly which
have virtually changed the top-
ography of the South Ameri-
can nation, caused tidal waves
and widespread fires. "Sunday
(May 22) everything rocked,”
Hicks reported. “Eight tremors
awakened me. Felt more than
100 shocks.”
But Hicks’ main concern was
what to do about the tragedy.
“Great danger of epidemics as
a result of water failure and
contamination,” his cable con-
tinued. "Could not wash in Con-
cepcion, no water for fire-fight-
ing nor sanitary facilities. Wa-
ter purifiers of utmost impor-
tance,” he S.O.S.ed. “Desper-
ate need for more blankets,
tents . . . housing destruction
tremendous, many cities from
50 to' 75%.”
He added that the behavior of
the Chilean people in the face
of the harrowingquakes and ti-
dal waves has been “marvel-
ous, pstient, resigned.”
AS SOON AS word reached
here of the earthquakes Msgr.
Edward E. Swanstrom, CRS ex-
ecutive director, dispatched
Hicks from his offjee in Santi-
ago to hard-hit ' Concepcion.
Hicks was instructed to give
whatever help he could and re-
port as quickly as possible on
what was needed.
Almost immediately CRS.
sent the blankets and water
purification tablets, along with
eight cartons of vitamins, 12
cases of blood plasma, 90 bales
of clothing, 1,000 flashlights
with 3,000 batteries. Later ship-
ments included 45 tons of heavy
clothing, 65 beds, 116,000 square
feet of wallboard, 4,700 pounds
of asphalt paper.
Within the week CRS will
ship another 120,000 square feet
of wallboard, 20 tons of roofing
paper, 100,000 pounds of heavy
clothing, 3,000 yards of wool
felt. Some supplies were sent
by air, others by freighter.
CRS had help In Its mercy
mission—the Chilean consulate
in New York routed to CRS peo-
ple who wanted to make relief
donations, including one young
Chilean couple who gave $l,OOO.
BEFORE HE left Concepcion
to become the first civilian of-
ficial admitted into the devas-
tated area to the south, Hicks
informed the CRS office in New
Yorjc that the Chilean govern-
ment “is deeply grateful to
CJRS.” Hicks had been told of
this during a personal meeting
with President Jorge Alessandri
Rodriguez of Chile.
Hicks, a former New Jersey
newspaper reporter and public
relations man, went to Chile in
March, 1958, as administrator
of relief for CRS. Of the 63
countries in which CRS has
such an administrator, Chile
has one of the largest pro-
grams. Last year, for example,
Hicks directed the distribution
of $8.7 million worth of food
and clothing which assisted an
estimated 900,000 people.
He is a graduate of St. Mi-
chael’s High School, Union City
and St. Joseph’s College, Holy
Trinity, Ala. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hicks
of Hoboken.
Nathaniel Hicks
DISASTER IN CHILE: As earthquakes ravaged Chile the steeple of a church in
Concepcion crumbled (left), and a statue of the Sacred Heart remained a lonely
sentinal in front of a ruined convent,(right).
Deaf 'Hear' Pope
In Sign Language
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In-
terpreters translated the words
of Pope John XXIII to his au-
dience, but they didn’t speak a
word.
They translated the Pope’s
address into sign language to
a group of deaf mutes.
The Pope told his “silent
brothers’’ that he admired their
will and spirit of sacrifice in
trying to join their fellow citi-
xens on an equal footing in par-
ticipating in the life of their
communities.
Pope SendsSympathy, Funds
To Earthquake-Torn Chile
VATICAN CITY As soon as Pope John XXIII learned of
the disastrous earthquakes and tidal wavfes lashing Chile he
sent a message of condolence and assurance of aid to the vic-
tims.
The Pope directed that such a message be sent to Presi-
dent Jorge Alessandri Rodriguez of Chile. He also instructed
that funds be sent to Archbishop Opilio S-sssi, Apostolic Nuncio
to Chile, to distribute to the' neediest familes.
The Holy Father appealed for prayers for victims of the
disaster at concluding May devotions in the Vatican. He also
received Chile's Ambassador to the Holy See, Fernando Aldu-
nate Errazuriz, in an afternoon visit outside his usual audience
hours, and asked the Ambassador to convey his sentiments of
concern and affection to President Alessandri.
At its Rome headquarters the International Conference of
Catholic Charities appealed to all its affiliated national relief
organizations to help the victims of Chile’s disaster.
With Humble Pride
Swan Song
By Dan Herr
It ii of the utmost importance that these in-
■tructiontfbe immediate!) carried out, to the let-
ter. Please locate the nearest rusty rasor blade
or scissors, carefully cut out this column
preserving or disposing of the rest of this journal
•s you see lit—seal it in plastic, and put it in
a book, any book.
I , If it’s in a book the chances
are no one will bother to look
i for it for at least 20 years. And
that’q the point this column
is not to be read now, but 20
years from now when, God will-
ing, you will look hack on these
[days with nostalgia and re-
member when:
I AT LEAST some women
■ realized that the place of the
woman was in the home and not in the office.
Railroads actually carried passengers, even
though the process was a burden to both.
.College students first began'to give evidence
that they were aware there was a world outside
the campus, a world filled with problems.
.The long-suffering American public allowed
their ears to be dinned night and day with some-
thing called rock and roll.
A lot of people said a Catholic would never
be elected President.
ONLY A FEW families had two automobiles,
usually both unpaid for.
Ball-point pens wrote under water, on butter,
on rhinoceros hide, on aluminum foil, but seldom
on paper.
Some Americans believed that they deserved
their life of comparative luxury and the rest of
the world could go starve.
All foods weren’t frozen.
People read newspapers, magazines and even
books now and then.
They said television programs couldn’t get
worse little did they know.
. SINGERS WHO couldn’t sing were more
popular than singers who could.
Children were heard hnd not seen.
More hours were devoted to watching tele-
vision than to any other human activity except
•leep.
Jack Paar quit and somebody cared.
Payola became a nation-wide scandal, that is,
the nation widfely ignored it.
SOME PEOiPLE professed to believe that Ne-
groes wanted tu remain in the role of second-
class citizens.
Few doubted that Jimmy Hoffa would con-
tinue to get aiway with it.
Radios were used mainly to replace alarm
clocks and to keep drivers awake on long trips.
Political lifls was simple the Democrats
lived in the cities, the Republicans in small towns
and on •
Cheerful-voiced telephone operators were get-
ting ready to follow the ice box, the horse and
buggy and the gas light into oblivion.
Hastily ballt suburbs had not yet begun to
look like slums..
The trend was still from the city to the
suburb—the reaction and the reverse trend were
just beginning to set in.
THE FIR&T glimmering of hope filled those
hardy few who prayed that American Catholics
would forego Jhcir taste for religious junk and
thirst for true religious art.
Everyone didn’t have air-conditioning.
If you lived near a city you didn't drive to
work you (rode a commuter’s train, giving
you a built-ire excuse for being late to work
whenever you meeded it.
To some people “liberal" was a worse
epithet than ‘‘csommunist.’’
Tjie more
_
college football was “de-em-
phasized,” the more important it became.
Some pathant citizens still listed their num-
bers'in the tehrphone book, evidently enjoying be-
ing aroused at, all hours by “telephone sales-
men.’’
DAN lIERV. WROTE a weekly column for the
most distinguished of the diocesan newspapers
(those edited hpr the most discerning, intellectual,
foresighted, unbane, talented journalists of the'
day) only to gjrow weary because of advancing
years and an uncreasing disposition to lethargy
and "With Humble Pride" became a memoVy.
This, then, is my swan column. Thank you
for puttinglip *with me. Now I will have to gripe
to myself and you are on your. own. Please omit
flowers. j
Jersey Maryknoller
Returning to Chile
NEWARK Rev. Frederick J. Hegarty, MIM.,
formerly of East Orange, is due to return to his mission
in Choi Choi, Chile, next week. But he doesn’t know how
much of the mission has been left standing in the wake
of the terrifying earthquakes that recently rocked the
the area.
"The town of Angol, which
was 80% destroyed, is 40 or 50
miles from Choi Choi,” Father
Hegarty said this week. "But
the only word we have had
from the MaryknoU Fathers in
Chile is that they are all
alive.”
HE NOTED that there are 40
Maryknollers in Chile, two of
them in Choi Choi, where the
mission includes a church, con-
vent, rectory, grade and high
school. .
Father Hegarty, who said his
first Mass in Our Lady Help
of Christians Church, East
Orange, in 1953, is a veteran of
seven years in Chile. During
that time, he said, he experi-
enced "plenty of earthquakes”
though none of the magnitude
of the recent quakes.
"When I was at Talca," ha
recalled, “once every two or
three months we would have to
flee the house, not knowing
how serious the tremor would
prove to be. Choi Choi how-
ever-was more fortunate. You
could lie in bed and wait it
out.”
FATHER HEGARTY, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hegarty
of Dover, has been residing at
St. Bridget’s parish here dur-
ing his mission leave. He will
return to Maryknoll, N.Y.,
June 2, for his orders to return
to Chile.
“I was scheduled to visit our
missions in Mexico and Guate-
mala en route,” he said, “but
my Superior may change that
now if I am needed right away
in Choi Choi."
He is scheduled to leave
Maryknoll June. 9.
Brandy Is Dandy
POMATA, Peru (NC)
When his jeep brakes gave out
on a dangerous mountain trip,
Rev. Richard M. Quinn, M.M.,
of San Jose, Calif., pulled into
a service station here for brake
fluid.
The Indian proprietor told
the harried Maryknoller he had
no brake fluid but would sell
him a bottle of all-purpose
“pisco” Indian brandy. With no
other choice, Father Quinn
skeptically bought a bottle of
"pisco,” poured it into the
master brake cylinder and con-
tinued on his mission trip.
"The brakes worked perfect-
ly for the remainder of the
trip,” says the young Mary-
knoller. "I challenge anyone to
show me any other hydraulic
brake fluid that can be also
used for antifreeze,. liniment,
antiseptic and cold feet!"
War Hero Priest
Elected Mayor
HAVERFORDWEST, Wales
(NC)—Father Green has been
elected mayor and consequent-
ly by tradition "admiral” of
this port, town.
The first Catholic to hold of-
fice at Haverfordwest—known
as "Little England beyond
Wales”
N
— since pre-Reforma-
tion times, his nomination had
the unanimous vote of the 15-
man council.
Father Green, a former Ang-
lican from London, served in
both world wars. In World War
I he won the Military Medal
for attempting though wounded
to silence an enemy gun. In
World War II as a chaplain in
the Far East he went into vol-
untary captivity to save British
prisoners of war captured by
the Japanese.
A Little 'Mother'
NEWARK - Little Mary Semm was only five years
old when she became an orphan, and she always remem-
bered how good it was to find a home and some new
“mothers” at St. Peter’s Orphanage. Probably that was
whyMary made such a good mother herself.
No, Mary did not grow up and
leave the orphanage with her
Prince Charming amid the tear-
ful farewells of the Sisters. She
did her mothering —of some 700
tots over a period of 61 years
right at the orphanage.
She. was 13 when the Sister
Superior put her in charge of the
three-to-six-year-olds. Mary liked
caring for the little ones; she
would play with them and sew
for them and teach them their
prayers. Mary was
herself she never grew laller
than four feet, just a head or so
over her small charges —and
she always walked with a crutch.
SHE CARED for at least a
dozen youngsters at a time, and
whenever any one of them was
ill, she would stay up all night
by his bedside. She was never
more than a step away from 'the
children: her “room” was a lit-
tle curtained cubicle right in their
dormitory. She never wanted a
day off, and only occasionally al-
lowed her nieces and nephews or
the Sisters to take her for a
drive.
People say patience and kind-
ness were her specialties. Rev.
Louis J. Konzclmann, administra-
tor of St. Peter’s, says Mary
was never once known to be
“even a little cross’’ with the
children. As years went by and
her babies grew up to be middle-
aged men, they’d visit Mary on
Mothers Day with candy and
flowers. ’ i
THEN, IN 1950 Mary was dis-
covered to be suffering from tu-
berculosis of the bone. Sadly she
left the orphanage for the hos-
pital, and then Hilltop Nursing
Home in Middletown. Last Satur-
•day Mary died at the nursing
home at the age of 84.
She had never taken a salary
for her services to the children at
St. Peter’s, but Msgr. Matthias
A. Thlmmea, pastor of St. Pe-
ter’s parish, used to present her
with a check at Christmas and
Easter. These she banked, and
her savings were left to the
orphanage.
And on Thursday a Solemn
High Requiem Mass will be cele-
brated by Father Konzelmann in
the orphanage chapel where she
used to receive Holy Communion
every day. Men who were her
“babies” will serve as her pall-
bearers.
Her final resting place will be
in Holy Sepulcher cemetery in
the St. Peter's Orphanage plot.
ORDINATION RITE: The most sacred moment in the ordination ceremony occurs
when the ordaining prelate imposes his hands on the head of the young man and
repeats Christ's words: “Receive the Holy Ghost; Whose sins thou shalt forgive,
they are frogicen them; and whose sins thou shalt retain, they are retained."
Above Archbishop Boland performs the rite for one of 27 priests he ordained Satur-
day in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
THE CALL: At the Archbishop’s words, “Let all who would be ordained come for-
ward” the 27 graduates of Immaculate Conception Seminary kneel in the sanctu-
ary for the beginning of the ceremony which will make them “priests forever.”
“BLESSED IN THE PRIESTLY ORDER”: Near the end of the ordination Mass
Archbishop Boland turns to the new priests and blesses them praying “that you
may be blessed in the priestly order, and offer up the sacrifice of propitiation for
the sins and offenses of the people to the Almighty God..."
ORDAINED IN PATERSON: Twelve new priests group around Bishop McNulty after receiving Holy Orders
from him in St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson, on Apr. 28. Six were ordained for the Paterson Diocese and six are
Benedictines. Left to right, the newly ordained are Rev. Vincent P. Molloy, Rev. Regis Wallace, O.S.B., Rev.
Karl J. Kraus, Rev. Mark Sheenan, O.S.B., Rev. John T. Catoir, Rev. Gerard Lair, O.S.B., Rev. Karl Roesch,
O.S.B. Rev. James F. Jannucci, Rev. Daniel Hashey, O.S.B., Rev. Richard J. Messenlehner, Rev. Pius Kiernan,
.S.B. and Rev. John A. Scerbo.
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Glad-to-Meet- Yous and Good-byes
Are in Everyone's Spring Spotlight
By June Dwyer
Spring is in full swing with
summer close behind. It is the
tims for graduations, Confirma-
tions, First Communions, Or-
dinations, weddings. It is a
time for hellos and good-byes—-
for glad-to-meet-yous and fare-
wells.
Did you ever stop to think
that each good-bye has a hello
and each hello a good-bye? It’s
true.
For those of you who are
graduating, the hello ,is to a
whole new world of adventure
and excitement and challenge.
It is a hello to new friends and
a . million new ideas—to new
hurts and helps—to new
thoughts and new dreams.
GRADUATION is also a
good-bye to the things of child-
hood. To the younger friends
who have, helped you and the
faculty you have known since
you first started school. For
seme it will be a farewell to
nuns and priests,- or to the cate-
chism Wessons—to the confes-
sion Friday afternoon and the
serving of early Mass—to the
position of leadership in the
school and studying grade
school or high school lessons.
Confirmation has its hello to
new strength and new grace to
become soldiers of Christ and
strong and perfect Christians.
And it has its good-bye to be-
ing without the grace and with-
out the strength.
Communion bring you Christ
himself to say hello to in your
heart and soul for the rest of
your days. And it brings a
good-bye to the loneliness in
your heart and soul—to the
emptiness of wishing you could
have received Christ but not
being able.
WEDDINGS unite a man and
a woman in anew life where
they will help each other to
earn heaven. They will share
one life and will welcome chil-
dren if it is God’s will. They
will be saying farewell to their
parents and to their school
days—to their loneliness and to
the freedom of thinking only of
themselves.
When a young man welcomes
the priesthood at his ordination
he is saying hello to the life of
Christ. He is meeting chal-
lenges so serious as to reach
into the very souls of people.
He is saying hello to holding
Christ in His hands and heal-
ing sick souls. But he is saying
good-bye to his own wishes, for
now he must obey any time of
the day or night. He is saying
good-bye to worldly pleasure
and to the companionship of his
home and his schoolmates.
WE ALL HAVE glad-to-meet-
yous and farewells to say at
sometime in our lives. They
are frightening for we say
good-bye to things that are as
familiar as the sunrise in the
morning and we are coming
face to face with the unknown,
like the darkness of a moon-
less night.
So say your good-byes sadly
if you must, but look quickly
to the coming welcomes of your
future. And as you gaze ahead,
remember that you didn’t leave
your past behind; it has made
you what you are.
Remember it—the childhood,
the catechism, the weakness,
the loneliness—or when you’re
older the freedom and the par-
ents—the memory will bring
new and deeper meaning to
your new life.
Hail and farewell.
Lives of the Saints
An Irish Saint
The Irish have many fond
memories of their land of
saints. One of these saints,
ranked by many as next in
line to St. Patrick, is St. v Kevin
who died at the age of 120.
Kevin was of royal blood but
was sent to the monks at the
age of seven to be educated. He
stayed with the monks until he
was a grown man and had been
ordained a priest. Then he went
to a quiet spot between two
lakes where he lived alone giv-
ing honor and glory to God.
WHILE he was alone we are
told the branches and leaves of
the trees sometimes sang sweet
songs to him and heaven-
ly music came to his ears to
keep him from getting lonely.
Kevin was very happy.
ONE DAT a cattle-farmer
found Kevin. The farmer saw
how good the saint was and
asked Kevin to come back to
the people and to lead tnem
'closer to God too. Finally Kev-
in agreed to come out of the
woods to work with the people.
The farmer made a stretcher
to honor the saint, and he and
his children carried Kevin
through the woods. We are told
that the trees bowed down as
the saint went by to clear a
path for him. Kevin went to
Disert-Coemgen, where he gath-
ered holy men about him.
Each day an otter, an
animal that looks like a
seal, would come and bring a
large fish to the monks to eat
But one day, one of the monks,
watching the otter, thought he
would make nice material for a
pair of gloves. The otter some-
how knew this thought and-
never again returned to bring
food.
KEVIN MOVED his group to
Glendalough, perhaps to get
food, and formed a house that
is still there. Kevin even went
to Rome to beg a blessing for
his followers at Glendalough
and for their new home. Be-
cause of all of the relics he
brought back, they say no other
saint in Ireland ever earned
more grace from God, except
Patrick.
Kevin was a good friend of
the' great Abbot, St. Kieran.
When St. Kieran was sick, Kev-
in rushed to his side, but the
old saint had already died. It
was here thst Kevin, through
the grace of God, worked a
miracle. The abbot came back
to life to talk to Kevin and to
give him a bell that he had had
most of his life.
AS HE BECAME older Kevin
thought of going back to Rome
for another pilgrimage, but he
was told ,by a wise old man
that: “Birds do not hatch their
eggs when they are on the
wing." So Kevin stayed with
his followers and worked to
spread the word of Christ.
Kevin is known in the Irish
legends as a soldier of Christ;
the pure, bright Warrior in the
glen of the two broad lakes.
We celebrate his feast dayJune
3. It is kept in a special way in
Ireland.
Passaic Scouts
List Activities
PASSAIC Girl Scouta and
Brownies of Holy Trinity are fin-
ishing the season up with a full
schedule.
June 4 the Brownies, Inter-
mediates and Senior Scouts will
hold a Communion breakfast in
the school cafeteria following the
8 a.m. Mass in the Church. At
that time five Intermediates will
become Seniors and eight Brown-
lea will become Intermediate
Scouts.
June U the Senior Scouts will
serve a breakfast in ‘honor of
the graduates of Holy Trinity and
the eighty graders from the pub-
lic school who have completed
Sunday school instructions in re-
ligion. •
College Officers
CHESTNUT HILL, Pa. - Mi-
mi Butler of Alpine and Jeanne
Collins, Englewood, have been
elected president and vice presi-
dent respectively of the Chest-
nut HUI College Athletic Associa-
tion.
Essex Names
Contest Victors
MONTCLAIR Three Newark
youngsters and one from Orange
have been named winners in the
annual essay contest sponsored
by the Essex County CYO.
St. Columba’s School, Newark,
made a sweep of grammar school
honors, with Harry Silberman
and Theresa Kosloskl winning in
the boys’ and girls’ divisions.
St. Aloysius, Newark, was rep-
resented by Barbara Smyth, the
high school girls’ winner. Mi-
chael Williams of St. John’s, Or-
ange, broke the Newark domina-
tion by scoring in the high school
boys’ section.
Topic for the contest was
“Freedom and Peace.” County
winners will compete in the arch-
diocesan level.
Italy Has 152,512
Women Religious
VATICAN CITY (NC) Italy
has a total of 152,312 women
religious living in 15.678 commu-
nities, according to the statistics
released by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious.
Parents' News
Pope Pius Chorus Gets Seven Encores
PASSAIC The junior chorus of Pope Pius High
School was brought back for seven encores at the recent
installation dinner of the PTA held in the high school all-
purpose room. The choir, under direction of Sister
Veronica Marie, was a feature of the affair which was
attended by several hundred and
was presided over by Bishop
McNulty.
Charles Gregory became new
president. He will be assisted by
William J. Woods, Mrs. Rudolph
E. Sugra, Mrs. Benjamin Skut-
nik, Edmund Cussick, Msgr.
Andrew J. Romanak and James
Campbell.
Mrs. Emil J. Kakascik and
Mrs. Robert Bihr were dinner
co-chairmen. William F. O’Brien
was toastmaster.
East Orange Catholic High
School, East Orange Students
entering the school and their
mothers will be welcomed at a
tea June 5 at 3 p.m. by officers
and representatives of the Par-
ents Guild. A total of 240 girls
will make up the incoming fresh-
man class. They represent 26
parishes in the Archdiocese.
St. John’s, Orange St. La
Salle Club will sponsor a card
party for the Christian Brothers
June 11 at 8 p.m. in the school
hall. Mrs. Anthony Stalgatis is
chairman assisted by Mrs. Stan-
ley Kowalik.
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark—The Mothers Club will
hold a dance June 4 at the school.
Mrs. Winifred Atskcy will be
chairman assisted by Joe Laffer-
ty and his orchestra.
St. Paul’s,- Clifton—The Chris-
tian Mothers Auxiliary will hold
a covered dish luncheon June 2
at noon in the parish hall. Mrs.
James B. Kenny is handling pub-
licity.
Sacred Heart, Clifton Mrs.
Frank P. Volpe was re-elected
president of the Mothers' Guild.
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Henry Vuoncino, Mrs. Gerard
Paquette and Mrs. Christopher
Triolo. An installation dinner and
a testimonial to honor Sister
Mary Gagliardi, M.P.F., princi-
pal, will be held June 12 in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Chris-
topher Triolo is the only new
officer.
St. Margaret’s, Morristown—
The Mothers’ Guild elected Mrs.
Sylvester Krohn as president.
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Richard Harley, Mrs. Paul
Schlosser, Mrs. Anthony Bayland
and Mrs. John Cherry.
DePaul High School, Wayne—
Mrs. J. Bergmann of St. James,
Totowa, is new president of the
Mothers’ Group. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs. J. Lyncss, St.
George’s, Paterson; Mrs. J. Llan-
so, Immaculate Heart, Wayne;
Mrs. J. Negrotto, St. Michael’s,
Paterson, and Mrs. F. Kressaty
St. Francis, Wanaque. Installa-
tion will take place June 9 at a
joint meeting of the mothers and
fathers.
FUNDS AND FOOD: Former Senator Vincent E. Hull, outgoing, president of thePope Pius High School Parent-Teachers Association, Passaic, presented a check toBishop McNulty at the installation dinner which brought the PTA's yearly gifts upto $21,000. Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak, school director, looks on at right.
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Past and Future Contest
Senior Division: If you were giving the speech at the eighth
gride graduation, what would you tell the graduates? Write
your speech in 130 words or less.
Junior Division: Tell us who your favorite American hero
Is in not more than 150 words.
' (Clip and attach to your letter) ;
iMinwiiiiiiiiiiimmmttmHMiMwtmnmiiniumiiniMiiiunuiMiiHiwnHioHuiti.HimiiiMuwuimumii
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
t
Roles: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
« member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
June 15, 1060.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it <
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in 130 words or less on “Why I Would
Like to Go to Camp Christ the King.*'
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at camp this year.
AGE: 7 to 14.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name Age
Address
School
Teacher Grade
I am a member I would like to Join
City
RULES: Entries should be sent to: Camp Christ the King con-
test, c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Entries must be in by June 24. All entries must be accom
panled by the attached coupon or by a copy of -it.
ENROLL NOW
“ IN
DAY CAMP
The New
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
454 through 14 y*an of eg*
5«<o« Start* July 6*.
Undtr partonal luporviilon of
Bernie Ockene
Ant. Baikotball Coach
St. P*t*r'* Collog*
for complot* Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
•r writ*
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our representative will
coll at your convenience
CAMP
Cfmt
m fvi/uj
Bl AIRSTOWn n ]
Catholic Boys 7-74
• All Sports
• Modern Cabins
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Counsellors
• Daily Mats
• Excellent Food
• Nurse in Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys In
Separate Cabins
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31-Aug. 27_ $l6O
Full Season $2BO
' Under CYO Auspices
Send for illutlratod folder
-NEWARK OFFICE—
Camp Director
101 PLANE ST.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Ml 3-2940
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
\, * -
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey'* most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's, world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Craft* . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
•erve* the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N.J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $240.
Weekly $3O.
Camp Columbus, N.J. State Council Knights of Columbus
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A PRIVATI CAMP FOR BOY* t-14 YEARS OF AOE
• THE CAJ4P DISCERN INO PARENTS CHOOSE KOIt THEIR BOY •
HORSIBACK RIOINO tWIMMINO RIFLE RANOB BOATINO
For Information Call
Loo Moran, Director. UNion 3-5158 or FOxcroft 2-3152
Writo to: Camp Woohawken, Box 422, Blairatown, N. J.
CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
The Ideal Camp
Conducted by the
SISTERS of ST. JOHN the BAPTIST
for BOYS—6-10 yrs.
GIRLS—6-15
yrs.
Season: July 3 to Aucust SO
Send for brochure!
Guast House for Womenll
for July end Aueutt vecatlonera
Private or Semi-Prlvete Rooms
Call or Wrlto for further dete
PEapack S-OS4O
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-75 Juno 25, (Sat.)-Aug. 27 (Sat.) $4O per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Resident ftitihi Registered Nurse; Sam/nar/an-Counl#//orr; Modtrn
Facilities Cobini; Eaftniive Propsr/y; All Sports; Prival* Lake,
Horssback Siding, RifUry, R»gist»r*d by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ* for Brouchure tot
FR. JAMES CRONIN. 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N.J.
Phono (Boforo Juno 70) DU 3-2470 (After Juno 20) DU 3-3250
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
454 Strawtown Road., Wort, Nyack, Now York
'
\ Boys & Girl. 4-14 • y ". .
OUR FOURTEENTH SEASON - JUNE 27th TO AUGUST 26th
Swimming Twico Dally in Now Filtered Pool
under direction of Rod Cron Instructor.
Boating on Private lake Teacher and Catlogo-Tniinod Faculty
Hot Dinner. And Mid-Meal Snack.
Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Sit*.
Approved Member of American Camping Association
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
•6-10 14th Avenue, Jackson Heights 72, New York, NEwton 9-6834
James A. Kllng.l was formerly associated with the teaching and athletic
coaching staffs of Regis High School, Loyola School and Mount Saint
Michael High School, New York City.
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HA
N
c £, JS?s?N'
... 41 st. lessen
FOR SOYS Completely Stetfed by Xsverlen Brother*
The beet you era looking for tss Health
Bite Sanitation Supervision RecreeUoe
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vest Bell ITeldPioneering Home Coo kink end Bakery
INSPECTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Retest 146 Season Ret* Slid
Reeking, ter J-4-4-6 Weeks—Season from July 2, to August 17—Aeee 6-14
For Information end Direction. Consult
NEW YORK OFFICII Rt. Rev Mar. John J. Mclvoy
M 7 Rett llrd St„ New York 14, N. Y. - Toll MUrrsy Hill S-4194
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres . . .an Hudson ... SI ml. N. of N.Y.C,
H 0 U S I N 0: New (19SS) dormitories; each with own lavatories
/ and hot shower..
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All sport* . . . Swimming Pool . . , 100* x 50*
SEASON: July I to August 26th (• Wookt)
HATES: Pull soaion $295.; Half too son $l6O.
W R I T i: Rov. M. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lgxington Avg., N.Y. 21, N.Y. .
Phont: RHinglandor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO'
.
NORTH HAIEDON, N.J. (Guost Houso For Woman)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATE $3O
S.mi-Frivate Room., Food: Flenty and Wall Prepared
Chopel, A Picturesque Spot.
CONDUCTED BY '
THE DAUGHTERS OP MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Saleslan Sisters of St. John BotCo)
639 . 723 Belmont Ave. N. Haledon, N.J. HAwthorne 7-0432
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
t«y« *-U, I.JOO ft. ah. Sandy b.ach an Hunta, laka, N Y 100 nllea front
N.Y.C Modi rn building., lavatory la each cabin. Hat thowara. (xcallant mania.
Oivanlfiad activities racraational and Instructional. Matura, prof.nionol taadiara
and caachac tram tap-ranking collagac and prap cchoolt. Ona caumallor far
avary four boy.. Ja.uit Chaplain. Ona all-lnclufiva faa. Catalog.
Wrlla Robert X. Olagangack, Yala Univ. Athlatic All'n, Naw Haven. Conn arPh.n. ORagon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Voll.y St,gam S-IRRB (lon, l.land)..
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT *T. FRANCtI, RINOWOOD. NIW JERSEY
co 7*f Mu,e J 133 »**•• «* heavy woodland and hllla ol thaRamapo Mountalna. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature itla an Ideal place for alrla of today to apfnd their lelauro time
Swimming, Boatlna. Baiketball, Hiking, Horaaback Rldlaa, Ovmnaillca
rvrf **iU, *c ' Orantatlca. Volley-Ball, Blcycla . Riding, WATIR-CYCLINO, Movies, Bailor (katlna and Talavlalan. Arta and Crafts,
Indoor Oamaa for Rainy Days, ate.
JfASSLiISJiS * »«i»" {jr^N/'we^Jr.’inWCONDUCTED BY tarutniN SISTERS
Wrllei REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS, Phono YOrktown Mill
. A
.
....
between 3:30 end • p.m.
ly Automobile About 49 miles frem Oeorae Washlnpten Bridge
■■VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—-
CAMP ST. REGIS .
Oh•V
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS A S «> 5-18
For BOYS
Mlt« long Mindy booth on Shelter Island Sound, surrounded by mlloi of
virgin forost. Cloar, safe, Salt Water Swimming, Sailing, Horseback Riding.
Crafts and all sports. Modern facilities and equipment. Tutoring available,
loading staff composed of mature, experienced experts In the camping*
field. Including Helen Duffy, Director Physical Education, Notre Dame
College for Women; Ed Danowski, former Fordham Football Coach; Frank
*So" Adams, formerly Fordham' Basketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director
of Athletics ond Basketball Coach, St. Peter's College
Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
Season $495.00 Tuition Plan
Wr/fe or. Phone for Information
DON KENNEDY
Lower Cross Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvl* 7-1479
-OU-
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSO.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. DElaware 3-4400
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
Water-skiing, sailboating,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camps for boyi and girls on opposite shore* of private
100-acr# take. I
• 1500 aert* of healthful iconic woodland of 1700 foot altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates fivo campors and counsellor
• Exporitncod, maturo counsollors Instruct and carefully suporviso all
campors
• Reasonable ALL-INCLUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient payment
plans available *
• St. Joseph's It open throughout the year; parents are welcome to
visit at any time •
Eor illustrated catalog and rote*, write or phonet
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-4242
(Campi conducted by lb* tSitfon •( St. Domini* of Amltyvllle)
—Camp Notre Dame—
In the Foothills of tho White Mountains *
NEW HAMPSHIRE ,
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
' LAKE SPOFFORD GRANITE LAKE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
<250 SEASON $3OO
<l4O FIRST 4 WEEKS $173
<135 SECOND 4 WEEKS $165
BOYS* 2-Week Pre-Season Period $BO
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts ~r~ Mature
Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplainand Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. & MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St, N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St, N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
U a* antwar Cal UNlaa MUS
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 Milo* from hjowark
$3O °
NEW SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS • ARCHERY • CRAFTS • DRAMATICS
DANCING • BASKETBALL • BASEBALL • ETC.
Resident Chaplain
SEASON: JUNE to AUGUST 20
CATALOG WRITE:
UTTLE FLOWER CAMP . .
MV. EDWARD T. SUIUVAN, Director
100 WYOMINO AVENUE, SCRANTON J, RENNA.
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark '
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPTACONG
NEW JERSEY
SEASON: JULY 2-AUG. 20
Two-Week Period
.... $BO.OO
Four-Week Period
.... $150.00
Full Season $250.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMINO - RIDINO
' ARTS AND CRAFTS
Dancing Dramatics Special Program for Children
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N. J.-Telephone CApital 6-4696 after 3 P. M.
Camp St. Andrew
TUNKMANNOCKPI HNS Yl VANIA
Scranton Diocaan Camp for Boy*
SEASON: JUNE 25 TO AUG. 20 $3O WEEK
2 Pmtit SO Sommonar.t
Any Coma a Bay W,ih«* t„ Ploy All land ond WotW Spoilt
Tobogganing Spond Boo'mg Wani Slung
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
40? WrOMINP AVINUE SCRANTON 3. PINNSUVANIA
TEUPHONI SCRANTON,Dlomond A3141
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OP SAIESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUGUST 20
"Remedial Reading Court* Available" t
Swimming, Hiking, Baatlng, Movie*, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private lake*,
TOO Acres of Beautiful Property
»30 PER WEEK WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SAIESIAN CAMP OOSHEN, N.Y.
Tol. Qothers AXmlntter 4-3131
Rout* IT and/or Thruway-40 Miles from N.V.C.
" Boy* aged 8 to 14 -
Colleges
Honor
5 Jerseyans
NEWARK—Three colleges an-
nounced honors have been prc-
five North Jersey girls.Chestnut Hill College (Pennsyl-
vania) has announced that Anne
Beverley De Piano of Newark is
now a member of Delta Epsilon
aigma, national scholastic honor
Catherine Drukten
of Belleville has been awarded
the Fenten medal by vote of the
students and faculty for high
Character and loyalty.
Mary Frances Vaughan of Ten-
*f,y 18 one of 23 juniors at Man-
hattanville College, Purchase,
JJ.Y., named to the Brownson
Honor Society which admits those
who Jiave "outstanding intellec-
tual ability, interest in ideas, and
tlio desire and power to enter
Into a living exchange of
thought.”
Marilyn Smith, Clifton, has
been appointed delegate to the
forensics commission of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students, while Jo Ann Fal-
cone, Plainfield, was elected pres-
ident of the modern languages
club.
55 Attend
Retreat Day
■ OAKLAND Fifty-five wom-
en, representing the various par-
ishes of the Bergen-Paramus
District Council of Catholic
Women, attended a Day of Rec-
ollection conducted by Rev.
Brice Rjordan at Carmel Retreat
House, here MajT 24.
Mrs. Charles Leroy, Tenafly,
Was chairman.
CHRISM, a mixture of olive oil
and balm blessed by the Bishop,
Is used in Confirmation, Bap-
'tism and consecration ceremon-
ies.
NEW CAR: Stanley Gniazdowski, presidentof the Mt. Camel Lyceum, hands the
keys to anew car to Sister Mary Maristella, C.S.S.F., mother superior of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, while Msgr. Anthony A. Tralka, pastor, looks on. The car
was donated to the Felician Sisters by the Lyceum and will be maintained by the
parish.
LINDEN POETS: Court Our Lady of Fatima, Catholic Daughter of America,
awarded certificates and cash prizes to the winners of their recent poetry contest
Mrs. George Dreibelbies, chairman, made the presentations to, left to right: Eileen
Svoboda, Barbara Dmitzak (first place) and Marlene Dmitzak, St. Elizabeth’s;
Arlene Kopec, Margaret Wojtkowski, and Edward Pienciak, St. Theresa’s.
With North Jersey Women
Successful Season
By June Dwyer
The last few reports are
coming in to end a successful
season of work, prayers, and
sacrifice.
Faretv ell
The Guild of St. James Hos-
pital, Newark, will be closing
out the monthly card party pro-
gram, when they meet June 9
at 1 p.m. in the social room of
St. James’ rectory. Mrs. Henry
Hamm will be hostess . . .
Mrs. William Barrett bf Mad-
ison was elected president of
the Junior Seton League at the
recent meeting. She will be as-
sisted by; Carol Connors, Short
Hills; Lee Dolan, South Or-
ange; Mary Alice McGrath,
Maplewood; and Ann Mehl, Or-
ange . . .
Rosarians of St. Aloyslus,
Jersey City, will meet June 6
to elect officers. Proceeding
the meeting there will be serv-
ices at 8 p.m. at which time
Rev. Timothy Hourihan, mod-
erator, will present pins to past
presidents . . .
Here V There
Court Bayley, CDA, Eliza-
beth, re-elected Mrs. Stanley
Gierlachowski as grand regent
recently. Others returned to of-
fice are: Mrs. Ambrose Kane,
Catherine Sheridan and Mrs.
William Dooley. New officers
are: Mrs. Thomas Mahon, Mrs.
Frank Kern, Mrs. Frank Sulli-
van, Mrs. Ann Holsneck and
Mrs. Harry Ives. Court Bay-
ley also announced success with
a dessert-bridge May 16 at
Immaculate Conception Hall,
Elizabeth, for the retired Cath-
olic Daughter residence and
the scholarship fund ...
Six Grants
At St. Mary’s
ORANGE Six scholarships
were awarded to member* of the
class of 1962 of St. Mary's Hos-
pital School of Nursing here at
capping ceremonies held re-
cently.
Two-year scholarships were
granted to Theresa Pivola, New-
ark, and Annette Sullivan,
Bloomfield. One-year grants were
presented to Mary Norton, Kear-
ny; Nancy, Rifenburgh, Clifton;
Sister Mary DcChantal, Orange;
and Theresa Jablonski, Newark.
Sister Noreen, 0.5.F., director
of nurses, presided at the cere-
monies for 20 assisted by Joan
Coll and Frances Daniels. Rev.
Harrold Murray, archdiocesan as-
sistant director of hospitals,
spoke.
College Office
To Clark Girl
ST. MARY-OF-THE-WOODS,
Ind. Barbara Curran, daugh-
ter of Mr.' and Mr*. Edward J.
Curran, of Clark, was recently
elected senior delegate to the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students of St. Mary-of-the-
Woods Collete.
A graduate of St. Mary's High
School, Elizabeth, Miss Curran is
a journalism major with a minor
in English. A sophomore, she will
serve as senior delegate for the
1960-61 academic year and will
represent St. Mary-of-the-Woods
College at the NFCCS national
congress in Louisville, Ky., this
summer.
Miss Curran has also been
chosen to work on the college
television series, “The Many
Faces of Woman," which is
broadcast weekly over WTHI-TV,
Terre Haute, Inc.
Holy Name Sets
'Parents’ Class
TEANECK A class for ex-
pectant parents will begin at
Holy Name Hospital June 8 at
9 a m. in Marian Hall, Sister M.
Canice, maternity aupervisor,
has announced.
The course will continue until
June 24. Candidates may regis-
ter by telephoning the hospital
(TE 7-3070) between 8 and 9
a.in. each day.
Discussion at the classes will
Include pregnancy, labor, deliv-
ery and infant care. Participants
will have a tour of the maternity
department.
ANG'ELS were created to act
ai God's messengers.
Fifteen Colleges to Graduate 470 Women
NEWARK—Statistic* indicat* that 411
young women will be receiving degrees
from North Jersey Catholic Colleges this
year. The breakdown, as previously report-
ed by schools, shows Seton Hall University
graduating 252 women (including 63 nuns)
June 11 to lead the field.
St. Peter’s, the other predominantly
male college, boasts one lone female, as it
did last year, who will receive a B.S. in ac-
counting. Dorothy C. Atchison, Jersey City,
will be given her Petrean degree June 5.
St. Elizabeth’s College will graduate 93
June 1, while Caldwell College wil have its
commencement exercises for 65 on June 7.
REPORTS received from 11 colleges in
areas other than North Jersey indicate 61
Jersey girls have earned sheepskins. A
run-down by school, date and number fol-
lows;
Georgian Court, Lakewood June 4
graduation at 2:30 p.m. Nine North Jersey
girls will receive degrees from Bishop
George W. Ahr, Trenton.
Manhattanville,Purchase, N.Y. May
30 graduation featured presentation of an
honorary doctorate to Frederick W. Rinn,
Teaneck, consulting architect and superin-
tendent of buildings at Manhattanville.
Five local girls received degrees from Car-
dinal Spellman.
At a special honors assembly for sen-
ior», Diane LaFond, Englewood, received
an award for her practical art project and
Moira Mcßride, Ridgewood, was awarded
the Wall Street Journal student achieve-
ment prize.
Marymount, Manhattan, N.Y.—May 31,
two North Jersey girls received degrees
from Cardinal Spellman.
Marymount, Tarrytown, N.Y. Eight
Jersey girls received degrees June 1. Vir-
ginia Burke, Allendale, an English major,
received the Rev. Thomas Donlon Memori-
al gold medal for religion. Miss Burke was
also named Gerard scholar this year, the
highest honor awarded by the college.
Marywood, Scranton, Pa.—Four North
Jersey women received degrees May 29.
Rosann Giordano of Morristown, who held
the highest student office on campus, stu-
dent government and council president,
graduated summa cum laude. Marjorie
Schramm, Short Hills, and Mary DeWitt,
Dumont, received their degrees cum laude!
The three women were also named to Delta
Epsilon Sigma honor society, with Miss
Giordano also being named to Kappa Gam-
ma Pi.
Mount St. Scholastics, Atchison, Kans.
—Five graduates of Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth, received degrees from Arch-
bishop Edward J. Hunkeler of Kansas City.
May 26.
Mount St, Vincent, N.Y—Seven younf
women from North Jersey will receive de-
grees June 7 from Cardinal Spellman at
3:30 p.m. in the Cardinal Hayes auditori-
um.
0
St. Mary of the Springs, Columbus, Ohio
—Joan T. McCaffrey, Teaneck, will receive
a B.A. this month.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana Two
local girls will receive degrees from Arch-
bishop Paul C. Schulte of Indianapolis June
6.
Seton Hill, Greensburg, Pa. June 5,
seven North Jersey girls will receive de-
grees from Bishop William G. Connare of
Greensburg. Priscilla Crowe, Livingston,
received a graduate assistantship in biol-
ogy and will attend Fordham University in
the Fall. Rose-Marie Wiebel, Bogota, was
honored by selection lor Who’s Who Among
Students in American .Colleges and Univer-
sities, and Beatrice Yordon, Westfield, was
offered a counselling scholarship in psy-
chology at Catholic University.
Trinity, Washington, D.C.—Nine North
Jersey girls received degrees May 30 from
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of Wash-
ington. Honors included recognition in
Who’s Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities for Patricia Marie Nelson, Sum-
mit, and Katherine Amory Leland, Mont-
clair.
GAVEL MONTH: Terry Matkowski of Bayonne, left,
accepted the gavel symbolizing presidency of the
Marians of Kearny in ceremonies held recently. The
scene is taking place in hundreds of clubs throughout
the area. Others, left to right, are: Mrs. Ann Scerbo,
treasurer; Helen Bompala, secretary, both Jersey
City; and Barbara Ruzika, Lyndhurst, past president.
Infirm Nuns to Fight Cancer
DEVON, Pa. (RNS) Sisters of the Congregation of Jesus
Crucified, whose members are all crippled or chronically ill,
have joined the fight against cancer.
Their convent, Regina Mundi Priory in this Philadelphia
suburb, has established a cytology laboratory which will enable
the Sisters, after training by physicians, to examine slides sub-
mitted by gynecologists for detection of cancer.
THE ORDER HAS ITS motherhouse in France where it
was founded 30 years ago. Its priory here, the only one in the
U.S., was opened in 1955, and now has 28 nuns in residence.
In the routine examination of women patients, between five
and 10 cases of unsuspected cancer are detected in about every
thousand microscopic studies.
Nun Says Retarded Children
Needn't Get CruelKindness
TOLEDO (NC) It could be
a “cruel kindness" to keep a re-
tarded child at home instead of
at a boarding school or institu-
tion, a nun declared here.
Mother M. Esther of the Ursu-
line nuns, director and principal
of Our Lady School, Glengarda,
Windsor, Ont., said many .retard-
ed children placed in day schools
fre happy and have ideal home
situations, but noted that some-
times a boarding school or institu-
tion may be the only answer.
“THESE parents must look
forward to the future," Mother
Esther said. "Their child might
outlive them and will need care
after they are gone. The older
they are, the harder It will be
to make an adjustment outside
the home.
"Sometime* the normal broth-
ers and sisters are neglected as
the parents are ovcrindulgent to
their retarded child, who de-
mands so much attention. This is
what we call cruel kindness.”
The Glengarda school has 70
acres overlooking the Detroit Ritt-
er, she said. It has separate
dormitories for boys (7 to 15) and
for girls (7 to 16). The school’s
aim is to train the child to the
limit of his ability, and to help
him adjust to the social life in
his own home.
Marriage
TANGANYIKA - Whether In
Tulsa, Trenton or Tanganyika,
parents are the same the world
over: they like to gite a little
“assist” to an unmarried
daughter.
While preparing forms for a
new baptism class here, Rev.
Charles L. Callahan, M.M., of
East Haven, Conn., a
prospective convert if she was
married.
"No, Father," came the re-
ply, "but I’ve been asked to
get married plenty of times.”
"Fine,” said the Mary-
knoller. "Who asked you?"
"My mother and father,"
was the girl's straightforward
answer.
Question Religion Question
OROVILLE, Calif. (NC) Catholic women in convention
here passed a resolution saying it is the duty of citizen* to
vote for political candidates on the basis of their ability, re-
gardless of their religion.
The resolution was backed unanimously by more than 200
delegates to the convention of the Sacramento Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women. It stresses that the U. S. Constitution
provides no religious test shall be required as a qualification
for any public office or trust.
THE RESOLUTION deplores the "sin of omission” by
citizens who fail to become informed on political issues and
,who fail to exercise their right to vote in elections, t
The resolution states: "We recognize our moral obligation
not to vote for or against a candidate merely because of his
church affiliation."
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On the Cinderpaths
NJCTC: Bees Win Again; NJSIAA: Dons Are Favored
By Ed Grant
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP—
Now that St. Benedict’s Prep
has safely locked up its third
consecutive New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference outdoor
champion,, the question arises:
Which of the runners-up in that
meet will take the NJSIAA
crown on June 4 at Rugers
Stadium.
who trailed the Bees, 57 1/2-31,
on Memorial Day at Winton
White Stadium, Englewood.
Seton Hall is a nice, conserv-
ative choicfe to make, too, for
the Pony Pirates have a deep
squad which may pick up un-
expected points in almost any
event should the favorites slip
a bit. They will also go
into the afternoon’s running fi-
nals well ahead, thanks to the
points sure to be picked up by
their weight men during tho
morning field events.
BUT, IN A SPIRIT of dar-.
ing, this department picks Don
Bosco Prep, which hasn’t won
the title since 1955, to score an
upset. The Dons showed off two
able hurdlers at the conference
meet in Frank DeLessio and
August Stritmater and, while
they couldn’t do much against
St. Benedict’s hedge-hoppers,
they could bring home a bagful
of points at Rutgers.
St. Benedict’s won the NJCTC
title in just four, events: the
hurdles, pole vault and high
jump. Matt Hagovsky won the
high hurdles in a record 15.0
with Paul Davis second and
Barry Brock fourth. In the
lows, it was Davis on top in a
record 20.3, followed by Hagov-
sky and with Brock again in
fourth slot.
Tim Harrington lost the high
jump to teammate Jojin Sulli-
van, but came back to soar 12
feet (officially) and 12-6 (on an
unofficial fourth try) for anew
pole vault record. All told, the
Bees bagged 41 1/2 points in
the four events, more than
enough to win. v
A HUDSON COUNTY sweep
of gold medals appears almost
certain in the running races at
the NJSIAA meet. Richie Sabo
of Marist won the NJCTC 100
in 10.3 and the 220 in 22.2, with
Jerry Krumeich of Essex Cath-
olic a step back in the short
race and a hairline behind in
the longer. But Krumeich won't
be running Saturday and no
one else appears capable of
pushing Sabo.
Len Zdanowicz of St. Mi-
chael's (UC) got only two
thirds out of the conference
hurdle races, but was well
ahead of all the boys he will
have to face on Saturday. Len
may have a sleeper to worry
about in the low hudles, how-
ever, in Seton Hall’s Frank
Shary, who is switching over
from the 440 with a dual meet
clocking of 20.6 at his chief
credentials.
The iron trust from Jersey
City—Johnny Übhaus in the.
440, Kevin Hennessey in the 880
and A1 Adams in the mile—-
seem ready to \ score their
fourth consecutive sweep of
these events within a two-week
period.
Übhaus set a 440 record
of 49.8, winning the NJCTC race
from A1 Ganci of Marist by
five yards, the first time a New
Jersey Catholic high school
runner dipped below 50.0 for
the distance.
HENNESSEY WILL also be
zeroing in on a record at Rut-
gers after shading Ed Wyrsch’s
conference mark with a 1:56.2
last weekend, ahead of Ed
Schmitt’s 1:59. But if Adams
is to break his own state rec-
ord of 4:23.5, someone will
have to'push him along, as he
ran only 4:37.1 at Englewood,
barely beating Bobby O’Rourke
of St. Aloysius in the lunge for
the tape.
Perhaps the push will
come from Dave Hyland of St.
?’eter’s (N.8.), who won thewo-mile in 9:55.1.
Seton Hall’s title hopes may
depend on how many inroads
South Jersey entries make on
the Pirate points in the shot
put, discus and pole vault. John
Tirpak set a school record of
49-5 1/2 in the shot last week-
end, while Gayton Ciccone tal-
lied nine points with a second in
the shot and a 122-4 victory in
the discus.
Tom Morley also picked
up two points in the pole vault,
which could increase with Har-
rington out of the picture.
DON BOSCO and St. Peter’s
(N.8.) are the other teams
which figure to come out of
the morning events strong on
Saturday. The Dons’ Jim Me-
giel is defending in the pole
vault, but finished behind Joe
P. Arico of 'St. Peter’s last
weekend.
Jean Neptune captured
the NJCTC broad jump for Don
Bosco at 20-1 1/2 and Connie
Vono took the Tri-County title
on May 28 at 20-0. John Yorke
scored in both the javelin and
high jump at the conference
meet.
Favored in the high jump
and javelin throw on Saturday
will be two Gloucester Catholic
stars, Frank Taggert and Tim
McCarthy, while Jack Clifford
of Bishop Eustace is a strong
threat in the discus. Top en-
tries from North Jersey in
these three events, according
to the NJCTC form are, respec-
tively, Joe Murphy of St.
Luke’s, who tied Harrington for
second in the high jump
George Keenen of St.' Peter’s
(JC), who won the javelin at
150-0; and Ciccone.
Some of the real question
marks who may decide the
meet by their performances are
Frank Koch of St. Peter’s
(JC) and Ralph Ipri of Bishop
Eustace in the sprints; Jerry
Smith of St. Peter’s (JC) in
the 880; Ray Wyrsch of Seton
•Hall, third in the NJCTC mile;
any of a half-dozen hurdlers;
Adams in the broad jump,
which he won last year but
may pass up due to a slight
foot sprain suffered in that win-
ning lunge against O’Rourke,
and all the entries in the high
jump, broad jump and javelin
throw.
NJCTC Champs
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Tradition has it that the team
which places second tb the Bees
at the conference meet will win
the state affair. St. Aloysius
did it in 1958 and Seton Hall
followed suit in 1959. This would
Put the finger on the Pirates,
PIN PRIZE: Msgr. Paul A. Dippold of St. Augustine's
(Newark) receives the Essex County Holy Name Bowl-
ing League trophy from team captain Dom Cerrato as
Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, spiritual director of the
Essex-West Hudson Federation, looks on.
Elected President
SOUTH ORANGE—Ed Balza-
rotti, an outfielder on the base-
ball team, baa been elected pres-
ident of the Seton Hall University
Varsity Club. Ted Fiore and Phil
Catanzaro, also baseball players,
will assist him, along with track
man Mike Wherry.
THE EXISTENCE of angels Is
supported by Holy Scripture.
Davis, Cusack, DeLessio
LeadTeams to Track Titles
NEWARK St. Benedict’s Prep, St. Luke’s and Don
Bosco walked off with team honors in a trio of conference
track and field meets held on May'2B at widely separated
points.
The Bees wrapped up the New Jersey Independent
.QMin/ila A
alai.
r
Schools Athletic Association title
by dominating the sprints and
hurdles to score 70-3/4 points in
the meet at Peddie School. St.
Luke’s scored heavily in the field
events to win the first annual
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence meet at Pennington Park,
Paterson, while Don Bosco won
a close duel with Bergen Catho-
lic to defend its Tri-County Cath-
olic “A” Conference crown at
Passaic Stadium.
Hero of the St. Benedict's vic-
tory was Paul Davis who won
the '42-inch high hurdles in 15.6
and the 220-yard low barriers in
25.8. Matt Hagovsky was second
in both races and' Barry Brock
picked up a third in the lows
Gerry O’Connor, newcomer to the
Bees' squad, surprised by win-
ning the 100 in 10.3, while Tom
Brothers took the 440 in 53.1 and
Tim Harrington shared first
place in the pole vault at 11 feet
6 inches.
BOBBY CUSACK and Joe Mur-
phy paced St. Luke's 59-1/2-46
defeat of Don Bosco Tech by
scoring 14 points apiece. Cusack
won the 100 in 10.5 and the 200 in
21.1, while placing second in the
broad jump. Murphy won the
latter event with 18-6-1/2, the
high jump at 5-3 and was second
to Bill Marzloff of Don Bosco
Tech in a 2:05.6 half-mile.
A fifth St. Luke’s gold medal
came in the 440, won by football
star Bobby Hackett in 52.5. Don
Bosco Tech provided the other
winners with Marzloff in the 880,
Cy Yanarclli in the mile at 4:56.3
and Bob Robertson in the shot
nut at 39-10-3/4.
Don Bosco and Bergen account-
ed for all the gold medals in the
Tri-County meet, the former win-
ning out, 56-1/2-54-1/4. The
Dons’ gold medalists included
Steve Murray in the 440 (52.5),
Gd Schmitt in the 880 (2:05),
Frank DeLessio in the 60-yard
high (8.6) and 120-yard low hur-
dles (14.2) and Connie Vono in
the broad jump (20-0). Murray
and Schmitt broke existing meet
records.
BERGEN GOT record perform-
ances from Bob Blaser in the 220
(22.3) and its mile relay team
(3:35). Blaser also won the 100
in 10.2, Mike Ryan took the mile
in 4:43.7, Matt Scully the high
jump at 5-4, and Mark Vukovich
the shot put at 43-6-1/2 and the
discus at 122-6.
In the Jersey City meet on
May 26, Johnny Übhaus of St.
Peter’s, Kevin Hennessey of St.
Aloysius and A1 Adams of St
Michael's scored their usual
sweep of the longer running
events. Übhaus was clocked at
51.4 for the 440, Hennessey a*
2:00.5 for the 880 and Adams at
4:32.6 for the mt , «'
Delbarton got silver medal per-
formances from its Russell
brothers in the Morris County
meet on May 28. Dennis placed
second to Adam Cherepusko of
Morristown in a 52.0 quarter-
mile, while Daryl was second to
Jim Orr of Mountain Lakes in a
2:01.6 half mile.
Ten Records Fall
In Class Meets
JERSEY CITY Ten records
fell as Don Bosco and Seton Hall
respectively won the freshman
and sophomore titles in the New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence on May 26 at Lincoln Park.
Mickey Vaughn and Bill Bat-
chelder led Don Bosco to a 30-28
defeat of St. Michael’s (UC), de-
fending freshman champions, as
they set new marks in the 220
(24.1) and 880 (2:08.4). Vaughn
also took the broad jump with a
leap of 18-10.
Seton Hall had only one gold
medal, Ray Wyrsch winning the
880 in 2:06.3, but cashed in on
seconds and third to easily out-
score Essex Catholic’s defenders,
29-19. Pirates runners earned
medals in six of the nine events
on the, program.
New freshman records also
came from Bill Sabbers of St.
Michael’s (UC) in the 100-yard
dash (10.8), Charlie Casamento
of St. Michael’s (UC) in the 440-
yard run (55.0), Bob. Carter of
Essex Catholic in the mile (4:-
53.5) and Joe Coopland of Chris-
tian Brothers Academy and Jim
Wolf of Seton Hall in the high
jump* (5-3 3/4).
In the sophomore division, Bob
Cusack of St. Luke’s set a stand-
ard of 10.2 in the 100 yard dash,
Jerry Krumeich of Essex Cath-
olic lowered the 220 mark to 22.2,
Len Zdanowlcz of St. Michael’s
(UC) posted the 440 mark at 53.7
and Jean Neptune of Don Bosco
and Mike Errante of Essex Cath-
olic became co-holders of the
broad jump record at 19-7 3/4.
Name DeMarco
Dayton Captain
DAYTON Bob DeMarco of
Wood-Ridge Is the latest North
Jersey collegfc athlete to be elect-
ed captain of his team for the
1960-61 school year. <
The former St. Mary’s (R)
football star will captalq the Day-
ton University squad. DeMarco,
a 240-pound tackle, has already
been drafted by the, St. Louis
Cardinals of the National Foot-
ball League and is expected to
be an All-American candidate
next season.
Other area athletes who will
captain their teams next year
(all basketball players) are
George Blaney and Richie Ka-
minski of Jersey City at Holy
Cross and Villanova, respective-
ly, and Bill Crosby of Elizabeth
at Notre Dame.
School, College
Sports
SCHOOL BASBBALL
Friday. June |
Holy Trinity it Bicnd Heart
Bt. Joaeph'a CP) at Pateraon Tech
Perria at SL Joaeph'a (W>
Holy Family at Weehawken
Walah at Immaculate
Bayley-Ellerd at Netcom
St. Patrick's at Edison
Valley at St. Benedicts
Essex Catholic at Seton Hall
Saturday, Juna 4
■t. Aloyalua at Marlat
Sunday, Juna I
•St. John’a CP) at Don Boaco Tech
*Bt. Bonaventure at DePaul
Immaculate at'Queen of Peace
•St Luke's at Bt. Harr's CP)
Mender, June t
Immaculate at Holy Trinity
St. Mlchael'a CUC) at Weehawken
Morrla Catholic at Sparta
Holy Family at Union HIU
Wednesday, June S
SL Hary'a CJC) at Holy Family
•Pasaale-Beraen C. C.
UNION COUNTY TOURNAMINT
' Friday, June S
at Hary'a QD va. Linden CFtnal round)
New Director
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Rev. John
J. Morgan, tennis coach at Seton
Hall University since 1956, will
succeed Rev. Thomas Fahy in
the post of athletic director next
year.
Father Fahy relinquished the
position in order to concentrate
on the competition of his work
for a doctorate in Greek at Ford-
ham University. He had served
in the post since 1955 and before
that was athletic director at Seton
Hall Prep for seven years.
A native of West New York,
Father Morgan is a graduate of
Fordham University and served
in the Army during World War
11. Following ordination in 1954,
he became a member of the Seton
Hall faculty and also serves as
director of the Catholic Account-
ants Guild of the Archdiocese of
Newark.
A DECREE of nullity is 4 dec-
laration by Church authority that
a supposed marriage never was
valid by reason of a known or
hidden impediment.
Name Field
For Pastor
LIVINGSTON The parish
baseball teams of St. Philomena’s
are now playing their home
games on a field named for their
pastor, Rev. William A. McCann.
Constructed by Our Lady of the
Mountain Council, D. of C., the
field was named for Father Mc-
Cann in honor of his devotion to
the organization of CYO activi-
ties in Livingston.
Dedication ceremonies were
held on Memorial Day with a
plaque being presented to Father
McCann by Edward Connolly,
Grand Knight of Our Lady of
Mountain Council.
Cagles Wrap Up Pennant;
Rams Assume Solid Lead
PASSAIC Pope Pius wrapped up the Tri-County
Catholic "A” Conference baseball pennant in grand style
last week, while Don Bosco Tech assumed what could be
an insurmountable lead in the four-team Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference chase. '
The Eagles, who could have
waited to back Into the title, re-
scheduled a tie game with St.
Cecilia’s (E) on May 25 and saw
Denny DeLorenzo shut out the
Saints on three hits, 7-0. Pope
Pius got only two safeties itself
off Jim Phillips, but the St
Cecilia’s defense weighed in with
seven errors.
This put the Pope Pius record
at 8-0 and eliminated Don Bosco,
the last contender. But, by week’s
end, the Dons were in danger of
slipping even further down in the
standings, as a 5-1 loss to St.
Joseph’s left them only a game
ahead of fifth-place Bergen Cath-
olic.
IT WAS A BAD week all
around for St. Cecilia’s, which
also dropped a game to Bergen
Catholic, 5-1, to wind up its
league season at 3-7. Unless Ber-
gen loses its last two games, the
Saints will have the cellar all to
themselves.
Don Bosco Tech spent a very
profitable week as it defeated De-
Paul, 7-3, after battling to a nine-
inning scoreless tie with St.
Mary’s on May 25. The latter
tilt featured a brilliant pitching
duel between Bill Taylor of the
Rams and Joe Riccardo of St
Mary’s.
Neither pitcher walked a man,
Taylor allowed only five hits and
Riccardo edged his rival in
strikeouts, 10-9. *
Both also came back strong
only four days later. Taylor lim-
ited DePaul to five hits as Don
Bosco moved its league mark to
6-2, while Riccardo helped the
Rams’ cause along by shutting
out St. John’s, 5-0, on two hits
with 14 strikeouts. ‘
ST. JOHN’S was also beaten
by St. Bonaventure, 5-2, as Bill
Croal pitched seven-hit ball for
the Bonnies and weighed in with
a double and triple on his own
behalf.
When the Bonnies outlasted
St. Luke’s, 4-3, in 14 innings
on Memorial Day, they were back
in the race with a 4-4 record, a
half-game behind St. Mary’s and
a game behind St. John's.
The key games remaining after
this scuffling were those match-
ing Don Bosco Tech and its three
pursuers.
The Rama faced St. Mary's on
June 1, St. Bonaventure on June
2 and are due to meet St. John’s
on June 5. There is also the
matter of the replay of that
deadlock with St. Mary’s. If
the Rams lose two of these
games, it's a wide-open race
again, otherwise it’s all over.
TRI-COUNTV C.C.
W I art.
Pop* pin* a 0 1.000
Don Boaco 4 4 .800
Qu**n of Phm 4 S .444
St. Joseph'* 4 5 .444
Bergen Catholic 3 B JTB
St. Cecilia'* 3 7 .300
PASSAIC-MROIN C.C.
Don Boko Tech a a JBOSt. John'» e 4 .600
St. Mary'* (P> S 4 .388
St. Bonaventure 4 -4 .800
Perm
~ 4 B .444
ft I*4*l!lft 4 T 464St. Luke's 4 T 464
RAY NEWMAN
Don Bosco Tech Trounces St. Mary's;
Enters Finals of State Baseball Tourney
NEWARK The major upset of the 1960 baseball
season was perpetrated May 27 when Don Bosco Tech
manhandled St. Mary’s (E), 11-1, in a first round game of
the NJSIAA Catholic “B” tournament.
' Dave Alexander pounded out five hits in as many trios
4a 6Vi
a
4a
laaJ
it. T* J rto the plate to lead the Rams to
their easy victory. Second-string
pitcher Bob Schlegel tossed four-
hit ball and it was generally just
one big afternoon of fun for the
Paterson team.
Who will meet Don Bosco in
the final round, when and where
the game will be played, all this
was undecided as
r
The Advocate
went to press. Walsh had edged
St. Aloysius, 5-4, on May 29 at
Irvington to apparently enter the
finals, but a protest was lodged
on alleged bench interference
during tc crucial seventh inning
play.
THE.“A” DIVISION was all
set for a finale between Pope
Pius and Seton Hall, which was
tp have been played June 1,
weather permitting, at St. Bene-
dict’s Field. The Eagles drew a
first round bye, while Seton Hall
defeated Don Bosco, 4-1, behind
the three-hit pitching of Jeff
Gausepohl.
Pope Pius and St. Benedict’s
both exited from the Greater
Newark Tournament last week,
but not before the -Eagles had
eliminated seeded Linden, 2-1, in
the opening round. It was New
ark East £ide which finally put
an end to Pope Pius’ 17-game
winning streak in a 1-0 thriller
on Memorial Day.
After booting in three runs dur-
ing a rain-curtailed contest with
Linden on May 24, Pope Pius
made good use of a second
chance with Gerry Mackin pitch-
ing five-hit ball and Walt Seifert
squeezing in Joe Cussick with the
winning run in the 10th inning.
An eighth inning rhubarb result-
ed in Linden protesting the game,
but this was thrown out.
MACKIN CAME back’ four
day* later to pitch against East
Side and hurled one of his best
games of the year, a one-hitter.
But that lone hit was a triple by
Jim Quell which knocked in the
game’* only run. Pope Pius had
three hit* off Phil Zurich, but
threatened just once in the sev-
enth inning when it loaded the
bases with nobody out. A pop up,
a fruitless squeeze play and V
strikeout ended this threat.
St Benedict’s had a nightmar-
ish afternoon in its opening
round GNT game with defending
champion Bayonne. The Gray
Bee* wasted one scoring oppor-
tunity after another during the
long afternoon, leaving 14 run-
ners stranded; Bayonne bunched
its attack into two innings, scor-
ing twice in the fifth and bomb-
ing out Tony Candeimo with sev-
en in the sixth.
Tournaments apparently don’t
agrde with Don Bosco Prep this
season, as the Dons were also
shut put of the Bergen County
affair on May 25 in a no-hit, 3-0,
loss to Teaneck. But they were
due to try again on June 1, meet-
ing Ramsey in a preliminary
round game in the Greater Pat-
erson tourney.
ST. BENEDICT’S wrapped up
its season with a 6-0 shutout of
Blair Academy for the 21st vie*
tory in 25 starts. This, wound up
Joe Kasberger’s 30th season as
coach of the Bees, a little sooner
than Joe would have liked it to
have happened.
In other areas, teams were
busy playing out the string in var-
ious league races. Delbarton fin-
ished up second in the Ivy
League with a 9-3 defeat of Mont-
clair Academy. Morris Catholic
scored a pair of victories in the
Northwest Jersey Conference
over the Blair Academy JV and
Hamburg. ,
Holy Family and St. Michael’s
(UC) saw their last hopes for
getting into the North Hudson
race squashed as they dropped
shutout games to Demarest and
Emerson, respectively. Marist
stayed in the first division in
South Hudson with a 2-1 defeat of
Lincoln, but St. Peter'a and St.
Michael’s (JC) are occupying
seventh and eighth positions, re-
spectively.
St. Mary's (E)
Bows to Zebras
NEW BRUNSWICK-St. Mary’*
(E) lost out on its second tourna-
ment bid when it was shut out by
New Brunswick, 9-0, on May 31,
in a first round game of the
Greater Newark Tournament.
Only the Union County Tourna-
ment finals,- tentatively set for
June 3, are now left for the Htll-
toppers. Earlier last week they
were belted out of the NJSIAA
Catholic “B” play by Don Bosco
Tech in an 11-1 upset.
Phil Meshlnsky and Richie
Burke handled the pitching for
St. Mary’s in the New Brunswick
game. It was a close contest un-
til the eighth inning when the Ze-
bras tallied six times with their
star pitcher, Steve Chamos, hit-
ting a home run with two aboard.
Chamos limited St. Mary’s to
three hits, striking out 12 and
walking only two. St. Mary’s had
been the last Catholic school left
in the tourney.
Pirates Drop
Playoff Tilt
PRINCETON Seton Hall lot!
the Collegiate Baseball Confer-
ence title to Rider, 2-1, in a 12-
inning playoff game on May 30
at the Princeton Universityfield-
The two teams had wound up
in a three-way deadlock with
Fairleigh-Dickinson for tha
crown, all with 4-1 records. Seton
Hall drew a bye and Rider de-
feated the Knights in the first
round.
Mike Zurichin hurled the finale
for the Pirates, limiting the hard-
hitting Rider club to jiist five
safeties. Both teams tallied one
run in the eighth, -but Rider
broke the deadlock in the 12th on
singles by Dick Kunkle and Jaek
Carcusa, wrapped around a walk.
Holy Name Meet
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY—The 49th an-
nual Hudson County Holy Name
track and field meet will be held
June 5 at Pershing Field with
grammar schools from all parts
of the county competing for boya
and girls championships.
St. Aloysius (Jersey City) Is
the defending champion in both
divisions, with St. Paul of the
Cross, St. Vincent’s (Bayonne)
and St. Sedan's expected to be
the strongest challengers.
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CONGRATS: Thomas Akus, left, of St. Peter's (Belie-
ville), retiring president of the Essex County Council
of Catholic Youth, junior division, congratulates his
successor, Joseph Ryan of Sacred Heart (Bloomfield)
after the latter’s electionat the recent county conven-
tion.
Use Court Order
To GetDiplomas
At Ceremonies.
WAYNESBURG, Pa. (NO
Some 40 Greene County high
school seniors are using a court
order this year to participate
in their own graduation cere-
monies.
Catholic pupils at Mapletown
High School were granted an
injunction in Greene County
Court against a public school
board resolution which would
have prevented them from tak-
ing part in formal commence-
ment ceremonies.
Before the injunction was
granted, they were scheduled
to receive their diplomas pri-
vately in the principal’s office
for refusing to attend pre-
commencement baccalaureate
services in which scriptural
reading, hymn singing and ref-
erences to their class as a
“congregation”l were included.
The students refused to at-
tend the services on the advice
of their pastor, Rev. William
Dannecker.
They thereby "violated a
school board resolution prohib-
iting seniors from taking part
in cap and gown ceremonies
unless they attend all pre-com-
mencement events.
Judge J. I. Hook, in grant-
tag the injunction, questioned
the legality of the resolution on
the grounds that it required
students to participate in an
extra curricular activity out-
side of normal school hours.
PLAN RETREAT: Plans for the annual retreat spon-
sored by the Hudson Council Catholic Committee on
Scouting are looked over by, left to right, Gabriel
Feltz, Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, Joseph Orocchi and
Tony Pipoli. Retreat will be held June 4-5 at Camp
Don Bosco, Newton, with Rev. Joseph M.. Stella,
O.S.B., as retreat master.
St. Vincent's Heads Field
For St.Lucy's Contest
NEWARK St. Vincent’s Cadets of Bayonne head a
seven-corps field for the fourth annual Moonlight Serenade
to be presented by St. Lucy’s Drum Corps on June 4 at
Newark Schools Stadium.
Others in the contest include St. Brendan’s of Clifton,
St. Vincent’* of Madison, Our
Lady of Loreto of Brooklyn, the
Scldcn Cadet* of Selden, L.1., the
Audubon All-Girls corps and the
Paterson Cadets.
In addition to the competition
itself, an exhibition will be given
by the St. .Lucy’s corps,- under
the direction of Cosmo Algna and
Thomas Campione.
Also on tap for this weekend
is the fifth annual Drum Corps
Pageant at Downing Stadium,
Randalls Island, N.Y., on June 4,
with the Blessed Sacrament Gold-
en Knights and Our Lady of
Lourdes of Paterson due to com-
pete in one part of a doublehead-
er contest for junior corps.
BLESSED SACRAMENT an-
nexed its third victory in a row
on May 29 when it won the Presi-
dential Trophy at the fourth an-
nual Preview of Champions,
which drew 15,000 people to
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City.
St. Patrick's Cadets were the
hosts for this show.
The victory was an important
one for the Knights as it was
scored over the Chicagc/ Cava-
liers, who were yunners up for
the junior American Legion title
last summer. Blessed Sacrament
counted heavily in marching and
Maneuvering and the drums to
defeat their mid-west rival, 86.90-
86.40.
In the senior division of the
the Hawthorne Ca-
balleros were returned the win-
ners, 86.90-86.40 over the New
York Skyliners' after an error
was discovered in the original
count. St. Patrick’s gave an ex-
hibition, showing off their brand
new uniforms.
Haircut Candid
Wins Photo Prize
MONTCLAfR Joanne Galio-
to of Holy Family (Nutley) and
Ronald Zedalis of St. Aloysius
School (Newark) have taken
“outstanding picture” honors in
the first annual photography con-
text sponsored by the Essex
County CYO. They will receive
special awards at the CYO’s an-
nual Night of Champions June 10.
Miss Galioto took first prize
in the high school division with
a picture of a crying youngster
getting a haircut. .Ronald’s pic-
ture was a color close-up of
blossoming trees on a river bank.
Their photos had been judged
best in the “people” and “na-
ture” categories, respectively,
before being chosen as the out-
standing pictures.
Other high school winners
were Leslie Gonczi of Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Oran&e; Ma-
ria Grace Restuccia of Holy
Family and Edward D. Tobey of
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove. Class winners in the
grammar school division were
Cynthia Fraga of St. Aloysius,
Chester Burzynski of St. Stanis-
laus, Newark, and Stanley Fer-
ence, also of St. Stanislaus.
Four Unbeaten
In Essex Loop
MONTCLAIR Four teams
maintain unbeaten records as the
Essex County CYO grammar
school baseball league nears the
halfway mark ot its season.
St. Ann’s (Newark) and Bless-
ed Sacrament (Newark) have
won four and three games, re-
spectively, in Division I; St.
John’s (Orange) tops Division
111 with a 3-0 record, followed by
Our Lady of Lourdes (West Or-
ange) with 4-1 and Immaculate
Conception (Montclair) is tops in
Division JV with a 5-0 record,.
Only in Division II are, there
no perfect records, but Our Lady
of Sorrows (South Orange), St.
Leo's (Irvington) and St. Paul
the Apostle (Irvington) all have
but ono defeat on their escut-
cheons.
Blessed Sacrament
Gives Pin Awards
EAST ORANGE—Awards were
presented for the Blessed Sacra-
ment Holy Name Bowling League
on May 23 at the annual banquet
: at Stash’s.
Rev. James McCloskey pre-
sented the trophies to captain
Tom Farrell of the winning team
and to Jack Keenan, Bill Alex-
ander and Torn Semple wpo had
the high individual marks.
APOSTATES, 'heretics, schis-
matics, Freemasons, the excom-
municated, deliberate suicides,
those who have ordered their
bodies cremated and public sin-
ners are denied ecclesiastical
burial.
237 in Graduation Class
At Seton Hall Prep
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Charles T. Taylor, S.J.,
will be principal speaker at the graduation exercises of
Seton Hall Prep to be held June 5 at 3 p.m. in the gym-
nasium-auditorium. •
There are 237 in the graduating class who will receive
their diplomas from Msgr. Johni
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University. Msgr. Thomas,
J. Tuohy, headmaster, will pre-'
sent the graduates and distribute
the honor awards.
Three members of the class
will deliver addresses: Eugene
Driscoll, Edmund Considine and
James DeCarlo. Father Taylor
himself, is an alumnus of Seton
Hall Prep and now serves as
regent of the Fordham College of
Pharmacy.
Three North Jersey students
have received “Honors at En-
trance'’ awards from the College
of Notre Dame in Baltimore.
They are Ellen Marie Farrolly
of Holy Angels Academy, Mar-
garet Mary McHugh of Arch-
bishop Walsh and Kathleen Fran-
ces Monahan of St. Cecilia’s
(Englewood).
TOP WINNERS in the second
annual Science Fair at Mt. St.
Dominic Academy were Patricia
Strianse in chemistry, Barbara
Brady in General science, Eliza-
beth Diltiger in biology and Sha-
ron Brady and Diane Meninger
in mathematics.
Mary Ann Costello has been
elected president of the student
council at St. Dominic Academy,
with Karen Gutch as vice presi-
dent, Mary Anne Amoruso as sec-
retary and Alice McCoy as treas-
urer. The campaign was a hectic
one with voting machines being
employed to decide the issue.-
Elizabeth Beevers, a graduate
of Bloomfield High School, has
received the full scholarship to
the St. Michael’s Hospital School
of Nursing, sponsored by the
Alumni Association.
Swimming Club
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The Es-
sex County CYO will again spon-
sor a swimming club for boys be-
tween the ages of 7 and 14 at
the Seton Hall University pool
this symmer.
Open to all boys who cannot
attend one of the three day
camps, the swimming club will
operate from June 27 to Aug. 19
with daily sessions from 9 a.m.
to npon.
Swimming instructions will be
given each day with classes for
beginners, intermediate and ad-
vanced swimmers. Free physical
examinations will be given to all
boys registering for the club.
Only registered members will
be allowed to use the Seton Hall
facilities during the season. How-
ever, daily, weekly, and season-
al memberships will be avail-
able, though only season mem-
bers will be eligible for the in-
struction classes. A swimming
meet will close the season. -
Gregory Club
To Elect Officers
ORANGE Election of offi-
cers amt presentation of awards
will feature the June activities
of the Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey. \
Nominations for the election,
to be held June 3, include Joe
Mackle and Jack McGeary for
president, Lorraine Lynch and
Fran Norelli for vice-president,
Art Arens and Leo Cielo for
treasurer, Connie Farrell and
Winnie Horgan for recording sec-
retary and Marge Kliminski and
Ann Mehl for corresponding sec-
retary.
The awards banquet is set for
June 7 at the Rock Spring Corral
and members are requested to
vote at the clubhouse for the
girl and fellow, excluding offi-
cers, who have made outstand-
ing contributions to the club dur-
ing the past year.
The month’s activities will be
concluded with the annual Spring
picnic at Swartatvood Lake on
June 25, for which Marge Klim-
inski and Dick Franchino are co-
chairmen.
Four to Awards
At Forum Banquet
NEWARK —* Awards from the
National Forensic League will be
presented to four members of the
debating team at the 20th annual
Forum Banquet on June 5 at the
Essex House.
Stephen Adik, Micnael D’Ales-
sandro, Brian Jorfes and Tim Me-*
Donough will receive the awards
for their efforts during the past
season.
Principal speaker will be
Ndrma Ferris, director of dra-
matics at St. Benedict’s: The
chairman for the affair is Jo-
seph Donohue.
Vocation Notes
Strange White Chapel
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Surely she would not tell a lie she was a saint. Was It,
then, just imagination? St. Bernadette Soubirous, while at the
convent of the Sisters of Charity at Never*, would, in writing
to, or in talking with friends, refer to “The White Chapel.”
But if it were possible for you to have looked all through her
convent, you would have found ho "White Chapel," and if you
had asked the Sisters there they probably
would not have known what you were talk-
ing about. »
St. Bernadette’s “White Chapel" was dif-
ferent. It was her white enameled iron bed
with its immaculately white bedding. It was
her "sick-bed" to which she was often con-
fined with a very painful tuberculosis of the
bone. She called her sick-bed her "White
Chapel” because it was her workroom
where, as she said, she "did her job of being
sick."
She Thought So
To St. Bernadette sickness was not a misfortune. It was
not something just to be tolerated. It was a very valuable way
of helping people. People can be helped in a thousand ways,
but one of the most valuable is through suffering, and Berna-
dette did a lot of that in what she called her “Little White
Chapel."
Our Lord Too . . .
Our Lord could have saved the world in a thousand dif-
ferent ways, but He chose the way of suffering. If there had
been a better way, surely He would have chosen it. If suffering
were not so valuable, surely He would never have allowed His
mother to suffer so much— more than all the combined suf-
ferings of all the martyrs!
.' ' Even the Saint*
.. .
The always cheerful St. Teresa of Avila,' who could never
be accused of being morose or neurotic, was so convinced of
the value of suffering that if she couldn’t suffer, she said she
saw no point in living. “To suffer or to die" was her. motto. '
Also realizing its importance, Archbishop Boland has re-
quested that the sick and the infirm offer their sufferings on
Pentecost Sunday, and every day through the year, for those
who have been called by God to the priesthood and religious
life. Through the sufferings of the sick he expects graces in
abundance for those who should say, “Yes, Lord," and become
the priest* and the Brothers and the Sisters God wants them
to be.
Love Will Do It
Pentecost Sunday, June 5, is National Youth Adoration
Day. One of the official'prayers for the day is: "Come, Holy
Spirit, fill the hearts of Thy youth and kindle within them the
fire of Thy Divine Love.’* Love that is all our young people
need to protect and strengthen a vocation to the priesthood or
religious life. How could anyone, with an intense love for God,
say “No” to Him?
,
St. Therese of the Child Jesus Said:
"Far more by suffering and by' persecution than by elo-
quent discourses does Jesus wish to build up His kingdom."
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
SENIOR'S GIFT: Rev. John P. McHugh, left, offici-
ates at the dedication of the Shrine of Our Lady of
Grace, presented to DePaul High School by the 1960
graduating class, first in the school’s history. Left to
right are Sue Ryan, Patricia Carberry, who crowned
the statue, Cherie Roe and Carol Moore. The shrine
was designed by Jeffrey Vreeland, a member of the
senior class who is a student of architecture.
Scholarships at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE-Seton Hall
University has announced the
names of 18 full scholarship win-
ners as the result of the recent
competitive examination. In ad-
dition,
,
IS partial scholarships
have been awarded.
The recipients are:
FULL SCHOLARSHIPS
Rita Vasques, Immaculate Concep-
tion (Lodi); Claire Marie Conncrton,
Mt. AlvernU Academy (Dorchester,
Mass.); Cerol Hogan, St. Mary's (Jersey
City); Kathleen Dougherty. St. Michael's
(Union City); Robert J. Klapouchy.
Regis; Robert Flanagan, St. Peter's
Prep; Marion B. Ranft. Immaculate
Conception (Lodi); Benedict Connaugh-
ton, St. Peter's (New Brunswick); Wil-
liam LiikowUk, Seton Hail Prep;
Also, Robert Gimeilo. Bishop Eustace
(Pennsauken); David Purcell, Oliver
Ames (North Easton. Maas.); Frank
Forte, St. Michael’s (Brooklyn); Dennis
Walsh. Regis; James Eberhardt. Bishop
Eustace (Pennsauken); Edmund Const-
dine, Seton Hall Prep; Barry Idler.
Seton Hall Prep: John Noonan. St.
Patrick's (Elizabeth); Richard Somma,
Seton Hall Prep.
-PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Ann Marie Gaudrea* Immaculate
Conception (MontcXajr); Mary Ahn
Creh. Good CouiUeL Patrick Beaulieu.
f>eton Hail Prep; Anthony Arnold.
Pr«P; Henry McDade, SetonH.U Prep; Richard Cundari. St. Bene-
Si1 i Pr tp ; William J. llanderhan. St.
(New Brunswick); Robert Sia-
blinaki, St. Anthony’.: Michael Drabin.
Seton Halt Prep: Anthony DeMaria
(Mariat); WUliam Mayer. Xavier. N. Y.i
Ourlea Garbow.ky, Thoma* Jefteraon
(Elizabeth): Frank Mlnero, St. Peter'a
(Staten" latand): John Kelly. St. Peter's.
(Staten laland); Jamea Cullen. Placata-
way Townahip.
Named to Office
NEWARK William Schaedel
has been elected president of th«
Sacred Heart juniorCYO, replac-
ing Joseph Lambusta.
GUARDIAN ANGELS protect
men against spiritual and physi-
cal danger.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
Follow Chriat Save Souls Imitate St. Francis
by ■pleading peace,, joy and love—sanctify yourselves
by becoming *
CAPUCHIN - FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God is calling you to dedicate your lives to
preaching, teaching, parish work, social work, home and
foreign missions, then
WRITE immediately TO:
'
s
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN • FRANCISCAN FATHERS
GENEVA, NEW YORK
YOUNG MEN, If you feel attracted to become BROTHERS
in the CAPUCHIN ORDER and serve God in the various oc-
cupations of the Monasteries and parishes, write for further
information to above address.
Visit -
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
_
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Silver Springs, Md.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity/to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become p priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
V Box 5742, Baltimore I, Maryland
ooooo*
tl« Fraieiscii Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
&
iNvrnt vouHe muh to study
rost THC SACRKD FPIISCSTHOOO.
LACK or FUNDS NO OOOTACI a.
WWTS, DincTOd or VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHOM
Box 177
HOIUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teacher, - Social Worktri ■ Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Dlroctar
BROTHER BiRTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOS LANS, PHILADELPHIA IS, PA.
I
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION
SOUiH ORANGE, NEWARK aud PATERSON
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF NURSING
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE
INTERSESSION Idayllme) Juno 13 —July 1
REGULAR SESSION (daytlmo and evening)
July S—August 1]
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS SESSION
DAYTIME (South Orango Cam pud
Juno 37—Auguil It
For catalog, and further Information wrffo,
Director, Summer Sotilon
Soton Hall Unlvonlty
South Orango, Now Jersey
Tolophono South Orango 2*9000
J,
A
Accounts Insured
Up To $lO,OOO. '
Savings rictind by
IJth.of month oar*
from tbo lit.
Save by mail.
We pay postage both ways.
SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 3, N. J.
THE
ORATORY
SCHOOL
CATHOLIC
PREPARATORY
FOR BQYS
Boarding and Day
Accredited
All Sports
7th Grade
Through 12th Grade
1
COMPLETE NEW
SCHOOL PLANT
Rev. John J. Bain
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Headmaster
CR 3-1085
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
• f • t » Jy
Fpr Person* Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
Sr. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
CARDINAL FARLEY MILITARY ACADEMY
RHINECLIFF, NEW YORK
90 miles north of Now York City on Now York Control R.R. Conducted by the Christian Brother! of
Ireland, chartered by the Board of Regent! of the State of New YorkT Member of the National Defemo
Cadet Corp! ROTC (honor rating). Development of the Individual Ip an environment of spiritual, in*
follectual, phyiical and social vigor. All modern fire proof dormitories, classroom building and gym*nasium. Ample facilities for all sports on a 900 acre campus, for information address tho Registrar.
Film Review Roundup
By William H. Mooring
Wild River
Excellent (No rating yet)
An •old woman’s stubborn de-
votion to her river-island home
provides the backbone of this
absorbing drama and sparks a
memorable tour de force in act-
, tag that cannot fail to win Jo
vaq Fleet fresh legions of ad-
mirers as well, most likely, as
an Oscar nomination for her per-
formance.
Scripter Paul Osborn lights
,with personal interest and mean-
ing a page of American history:
the Roosevelt government’s 1933
plan to "tame” the turbulent 780-
mile Tennessee River with a sys-
tem of dams. Producer-director
Elia Kazan has made the most
of smoldering political controver-
sies; indeed has often risked
pftce to score point, either about
New Dealism or old scores be-
tween Negroes and whites. The
romantic sequences, in high emo-
tional key, are handled with dis-
cretion. For mature audiences
here is a pungent mixture of ac-
tion, argumentation and charac-
ter analysis.
Pay or Die
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
This violent, highly colored
study of organized crime goes
back to the early 1900s when the
vicious Black Hand society ter-
rorized New York's Italian quar-
ters. Police Lt. Joseph Petrosini,
himself an Italian immigrant
(well played by Ernest Borgnine)
takes up the investigation.
Following threats to assassinate
Enrico Caruso and brutal stacks
upon Petrosini’s wife he is per-
mitted to go to Palerjno. There
he discovers the connections be-
tween the New York crime ring
and the Sicilian Mafia but is
murdered before he can transmit
his findings to the New York
police. The story ends on the
truculent boast of a New York
crime boss that the organization
shall continue. Laden with sick-
ening cruelty and revolting in-
famy, the picture, like the latest
news on Mafia doings in this
country, projects no hopefill con-
clusions. Still it kind of fascinates
the senses. ,
The Rat Race
' Fair (Objectionable in part)
A young Milwaukee jati player
(Tony Curtis) who doesn’t know
the score, tries to break into New
York’s Tin Pan Alley. He gener-
ously shares a curtained room
with an about-to-be-dispossessed
show girl (Debbie Reynolds), is
robbed of his saxophone, has to
take a South American cruise
assignment to re finance himself
and arrives back in New York
just in time to save his girl com-
panion from being forced into
prostitution by a cheap dance-
hall, "party girl” operator. Gar-
son Kanin’s script from his own
stage play, if taken «s typical;
does not say much for the ethics
or morals.of New York’s aspiring
musicians. It pays even less re-
spect to the taste and intelligence
of choosey theater-goers.
Best Sellers for
Month of May
The 10 best selling books for
May, as reported by America,
national Catholic weekly re-
view, are as follows:
1. Counselling the Catholic,
by George Hagmaier, C.S.P.,
and Robert W. Gleason, S.J.
2. The, Catholic Marriage
Manual,by George A..Kelly.
3. The Night They Burned the
Mountain, by Dr. Thomas A.
Dooley.
4. The Last Hours of Jesus,
by Ralph Gorman, C.P.
5. Msgr. Ronald Knox, by
Evelyn Waugh.
6. This Is Rome, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, Yousuf Karsh
and H.V. Morton.
7. Spiritual Highlights for Sis-
ters, by Bruno M. Hagspiel.
S.V.D.
8. The Imitation of Christ,
translated by Ronald Knox.
9. Through Dooms of Love,
by Karl Stern.
10. The Devil’s Advocate, by
Morris L. West.
MOVIES 12.*s}
M»w Y«rk ««!«>»»• Ito
*» **** mam
For further Information caU: MA 3-3700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Around World
in 80 Days
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Wall
Bin Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Bitf Night n
Blood Sc Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast
a Lorur
Shadow
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Hearta
Cosmic Man
Wary of Anne
Frank
Dog of Flanders
Ed«e of Eternity
Face of Fire
Flame Over India
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunfighters ef
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Houdini
Hound Dog Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
It. Terror From
Outer Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Libel
till 0^. M “
Man on String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Outlaw Stallion
Private’s Affair
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
10 Commandment!
Tarzan. Ape Man
—'*3o**
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
3 Came to Kill
1.001 Arabian NU.
Toby Tyler
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Tonka
12 Hours to Kill
Warrior Sk Slave
Girl
Westbound
When Comedy
Wai Kin*
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare;j;l;kl;kl;kl;
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Bat
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bold and Brave
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
But Not for Me
Capt. Lightfoot
Crazy for Love
Curse of Undead
DevU's Disciple
Enchanted Island
£>*• °w * Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
flood a of Fear
Flyin* Fontaine*
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrip
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
Gunfight at
Dodge City
Hangman
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole in the Head
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man in the Net
L* IT L* 3
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Pay or Die
Pier 5 Havana
Please Don’t Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Nun’s Story
Porgy and Bess
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Roof
Samson A Delilah
Say One for Me
Scent of Mystery
Sergeant Rutledge
Song Without End
'Surrender HeU
Tamango
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Tinfler
To Hell A Back
Unforgiven
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater •
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
klj;kl;kj;klj;kj
All the Fine
Youn* Cannibal*
Angry Hill*
Aik Any Girl
Beat of Everythin*
Bl* Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Crane* Are FlyL j
Crimson. Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Defiant One*
D<mjt Give Up
4 Fast Gun*
*OO Blow*
He Who Must Die
HeUer in Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
Horse's Mouth
House of Intrigue
Iklru
{“Wcter Malgret
I .Want to Live
In Love and War
Jay hawkers
Journey
Life Bcalna *t IT
Look Back la
Anger
Lonely Heart*
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
atood Women
jnuoie for A
Mirror Hat 2 Faces
No Name on the
BuUet
North by North,
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of, Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feelln*
Our Man In Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possenora I.
Purple Gan*
Rachel Code
Rebel Set
Sapphire
i auiis
Seven Thieves
Seventh Seal
Sound St Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page 1
Tiger Boy
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphiansMM ~ s phire lphlane
!:!°r
.
a !!? Objectionable m Par, for Everyone
Alaska Passage
tAnd Quiet Flow*
, the Don
B*at Generation
Beloved Infidel
Bl* Heat
Blue Anxel
Bramble Bush
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Clrcu* of Horrora
Conqueror
Crack in Mirror
Cry Tou*h
Daddy -O
Don't Go Near
Water
Female
Female Sc the
Flesh
8 Brsnded Women
9 Gates to Hell
Fugitive Kind
Forbidden Fruit
Gene Krupa Story
Girla Town
God’s Little Acre
Guns. Girls and
. Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Hercules Unchained
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Rachel Code
Jack the Rippm
Li Parislenne
La at Mile
LIT Abner
Miaaile to th.
Moon
Never So Few
K? ,¥*“’* WomanOf Übve h Luat
Open City
Platinum High
School
Puaber
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
. Prlaon
everyone
Rine A Fall of
Leg* Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Sr Sheh*
Some Like it Hot
• y •*» bay
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Waa That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captiveg
Separate Classification
of
A twL#TlTra°f
<r»Be>
U, 2*l» — •"»!»&. wllh whlch th * »uhjcct matter
the bound* afmoraJ*acceptabilitvJ, .J!!i d ., ,r '* d * taUM - '* Jud * e <* «««d
talnment.
acceptability and propriety u, , mass medium of enter-
treatmen*,B 'b
u t** b'ecsusc m i?T f *« »• ™>f»l ta theme and
only for ,
«c» matfar UivoWea perversion. It la intended
are urged to manifest Both d >atvlbutor and theater owner
•and Immature LnVh.TshMuth!.. r 'lg°nalblUty to the Impreaalonabla
*eal to th® film Production Code. In giving it*
violate*ca
1U
*pprov *l of it for general patronage.
Parveralon U forblSdlS”' n * m ' Lr th *‘
Condemned
Espresso Bonso
Flesh la Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes Si Slnnen
Illicit Interlude
Bed of Grass
Lady Chatterley’a
Lover
Llane. Junfle
Goddess
Love' la My
Profession
..
Private Properly
Night Heaven Fall Slaves in Bondage
Peris Nights Smiles of a Sum-
Private Uvea of mar Night
Adam and Eve
Radio
SUNDAY, JUNI s
•is
am WNEW—Sacred Heart
1 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
T:IS a.m. WRCA—Hour of St Fraud.
'■3o a.m WHOM—Sacred Heart Hear
I*o a.m WOR - Marian Theater
8:no a.m WMCA Ave Marla Hour
B:*S a.m. WMTR—Hour of St rran da
10 30 a.m WABC ChrlsUan In Ac-
Uon.
>:3O p.m WRCA Catholic Hour,
The Wondrous World." Anne Fre-
mantle.
p.m WVNJ Living Rosary,
Rev. Joseph P. Sharer.
MONDAY, JUNI t
■ P.m WSoU (FM) - sacred Heart
10:09 p.m. WSOU (FM) _ Rosary.
TUItDAY, JUNI 7
• P.m WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WIDNISDAY, JUNI S
3:30 p.m WBNX St Stephen's
Church. Novena.
10:09 p.m. WSOI/ (FM) Rosary.
THURSDAY, JUNI ♦
S P.m WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
0:30 p.m WSOU (FM) Aye Marta.
10:09 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Rosary.
FRIDAY, JUNI 10
I P.m WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
3:30 p.m WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
1:30 p.m. WSOU (FlO Hour ef
Onictfleld.
10:09 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary.
SATURDAY, JUNI 11
I P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
1:11 p.m WSOU (FM) - Hour ef It
Francis.
T:O9, p.m WOR Family Theater
Films on TV
Following i« i lilt of filing on TV
JVing 4-10. There may be change* in
»m« dug to cut* for TV u*e. but
generally the original Legion of De-
cency rating* may be accepted *•
correct.
FOR TH)E FAMILY
Andy Hardy'* Louisiana Territory
Blonde Trouble Mr. Moto Tike*
Areene Lupin Re* Chance
turn* My Favorite Blonde
Atlantic Convoy O.S.S.
Bomber'* Moon Pack Up v 0 ur
Caribbean Mystery Troubles
Devotion Promoter
Drum* Along Story of Alexander
Mohawk Graham Bell
Falcon'* Brother Sweetheart*
Fire Over England Thunder Over
Gas House Kid* Arizona *
Ghoat Breakers Up the River
In Old Chicago White Angel
London by Night
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bank Dick MllUon Dollar
BeU for Adano Pursuit
Berlin Corrcepon- Outcasts
dent Pirate
Blackwell's island Pittsburgh
Blue Lafoon Renegades
Boomerang Run for Sun
Brief Encounter Saint Takes Ovar
Brute Force Scotland Yard
Danaeroua Part- Dragnet
nera Shepherd of Hills
Everybody’s Baby Shot In Dark
Ist Yank Into Slave Ship
Tokyo Spiral Stalrcese
FUsht Lieutenant Stairway to
ForeUn Intrtsue lleavsn
Girl Trouble Steenier at Door
Greet Dewn Third Man
Handover Square Topper Takea a
HoeUfes Trip
In Which We Serve Virginia City
Klee of Death Woman*. Secrat
Lone Wolf Strikes
OBJECTIONABLE '
s!f . Nl * hl
'
Jungle Captive
FUght for Freedom Klaa the Boys
Forbidden Fruit Goodbye
Homestretch LoulMana Purchase
House of Man In Croy
Frankenstein Rtflfl
Impact
New Catholic
Hook Releases
Kollowln* la a Uet of now Catholicbook, compiled by the Catholic Unlver-
«ty of America library.
CoHiollc Pro.. Annual. Now annual Ini-
tiated for the aolden Jubilee conven-
Uon of the Catholic Preaa Aaaoclatlon<CPA. a £. 30th St.. New York. (3)
Cefochlim of Catholic Social Teechlna,
by Amintore Fanfanl. Uuoatlon. and
■“"•"•W on man and the family and
,V?£L b, “ b »»“ International
aodaty. (Newman. SI. Ml).
Th * ■•I’W Church.. Of Rama, by Emile
****•• T.axt ** vl Photocranhe of church-
SI r ?S*ln ?Jtom •o* l * Outotlan Ume.w> the 13th century. Uuadrenalo
Book*, Cltlcaao. $13.80).
Television
SUNDAY, JUNI I
8:30 a.m (4) "Let’* Talk About
God."
10:30 e.m. (3) "Narrow la the Way."
(Stories of Christian Heroism).
11 .30 a.m. (11) Christophers
leed the Hungry.”
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
•ATUIDAY, JUNI 11
T p.m. (13) Bl»hop Sheen
14 the advocate June 2, 1960
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1960 PILGRIMACI SIAtON
Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOOUB MAIf 11, n, U4S
CONrmiONI 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sormon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tbs Blessed Sacramont eftsr 12:45 Mess till6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 5 mil..' north el Pooluldtl, N. Y. on Rt. 9.
.olotorla opon Sunday! only. Parking aroa on 1ground!.
BUSIS HAVE
Port Authority But Terminal 41 it A Sth Avonuo, N.Y.C. *il3 a.m.
TICKSTS at WINDOW 17; Buioi loavo Graymeor at 4:00 p.m.
Tol. lOngacro 5-0373 - In Now joney call MArkot 2-7000 (Public Sorvlco)
Par further information wrlfoi
Fr. Guardian, S.A* Oraymaar Friar*,, Oarrlian 3, N. Y.
Tolaphonat OArrltan 4-3471
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
-L
THE GARDEN
Weddings ★ Banquets
Communion Breakfasts
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
Three beautiful balftoomi accommodating 25-1,000
Som« Choice Dotes Still Available
Complete Package Wedding Available 4
Call MR. MARTIN PR 9-0301
29-31 Ho wo Avo. Ppssaic, N.J.
AMPLS PARKING
SAIL ON THE
INAUGURAL CATHOLIC
CRUISE, in the...
POPULAR
‘
M.S.OSLOFJORD
NORWEGIAN-AMERICA LINE
14 Ports
11 Countries
42 Days
Sails •
,
Sept 24th
Singles
trie
$2075
Doubles
trim
$l3OO
VISIT: HOLY LAND • MALTA '
ROME • FATIMA • LOURDES
Explort thi Mediterranean it its flowering
best Tour Catholic areas wi]Ji companions
who shan your interests.
SPIRITUAL LEADER:
The Most Rev. MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE,
Auxiliary Bishop of San Francisco.
Holy Mass offered dally.
Nerweglan-Araerici Line’s oSloFJoRD—mod-
ern transatlantic liner, completely air-con-
ditioned, convenient public rooms, spacious
decks, indoor and outdoor pools. Ship is your
hotel throughout.
Itlninry: Madeira, Tunis, Malta, Alexandria,
Beirut, Haifa, Athens, Naples, Genoa, the Rivi-
ere, Palma, Barcelona, Cadiz and Lisbon.
NORWEGIAN-
AMERICA LINE
24 ITATE STREET
NEWYORK,N. Y.
WH 4-6900
SEE YOURLOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR:
THOS.
COOK i SON
SI7 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y.
MU I-4000
CATHOLIC
TRAVEL LEAGUE
1141 BROADWAY
NEW YORK,N. Y.
CO B-7100
THE PLACE FOR FUN
free ihow A, 9:30 p. m.
swimming ill day
band concerts
all legal games
thrill rides
refreshments
Kiddieland
ample parking
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON ■ MAPLEWOOD
A Monthly Sailing to
IRELAND
on the popular
MAASDAM
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship in
Tourist Class on a liner famous
for ample menus, hospitable
service, and good fun.
Direct to Cobh
June 9, July 2,
Sept. 7*. Oct. 1*
■ Direct to Galway •
July 28
Calling alto at Southampton,
La Havra and Rottardam.
SHIP SAILS FROM NEW YORK
Spaclal Shora-to-Shlp
BUS SERVICE
dlract to piar In IS mlnutaa
from Port Authority Bus
Terminal, Ith Ava. at 40th St.
Minimum Tourist Class
fare $215
*slBB with 10% Reduction lor
Round Trip <n Thrift Seaton.
Limited Aral clast accommodations.
:
VBUB TftAVEI A6EHTJ
mjGiste
29 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Whitehall 4-1900
"irsMinKM a Kumar
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
EiMJISBE
AL-SAN
. RESORT MOTEL
, OPEN ALL YEAR
CREATED FOR TRUE NE\y JERSEYVACATIONING - IN THE CASUAL
„
MANNER.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UNITS
a SWIMMING POOLS
RECREATION ROOM TV
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW COFFEE SHOP
ROUT* 35 _ SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Olbion 7-4144 p. o. Box 14
«
Aamamammwummnmm
PRIVATE BEACH* GLORIOUS SURF
XWT THI fAMou* Horn
warren
DIKICTLY ON THI OCCAM
AT SHUN 9 lAKI, N. J.
Dreti in your room. Lunch
in your Bithing Suit... The
Be»ch itYOUßS—Nocrowdi!
Finest Spot on the Jersey Coast
Hut BriuttfU SL Cathirinrt Churchini
SHRINE OF OURUOT OF FATIMA
Cheerful room-Mltiag* color,
fully oppninted. Wonderful
food. Golf. All tporU. Super,
vised activities for children.
rHu
m fleet/or AmaietKum
*RR> O.COKROV*>C&mMSM
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
tWllie LAKE KAMI, S. J.
A Wkol* Stock •• S*
Omm tato tosh-
?£«£2S
A SELECT CBEAN-FAOMT MOTEL
Near St. Catherine', Chorch an* Shrine
Reasonable Rata, » Fra* Parkin#
Pleaae Write or Telephone
L. W. HARVEY. Owner-Mar.
Sarins Lake 1. N. J. • Olbion »-M*S
The Lake View
Sprlns Lake Beach, N.J.
A Choice Vacation Spot
10% DISCOUNT
from Opening Juno 17
to July 1
Block to Ocean B
Boardwalk. Modern.
American Plan. On
Lake. No Bar. FREE
PARKINO. Oolf. fishing,
ate. 01 0-o*ls
Jams, B. Fltipatrlck
JOHNSON HOUSE
25 Tuttle Ave., Spring Lake, N. J.
Now open—European plan—near pool,
pavilHon beach. R. C. Church. Rate* on
request. Phone Gl 9-9757.
L & O
_
McCarthy Owner-Mgri.
COMING TO SPRING LAKE
VISIT WITH US
A beautiful home away from home
THE ALEXANDER LODGE
now open for reservations
15 Mercer Ave. .
150 yards from boardwalk, close
to church and stores.
Free parkins on premises.
Continental breakfast served.
P.o Box 51 or Ph. Ol f-f77S
Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Mr. A Mrs. Richard Punning Own.-Mgr.
Breakers Hotel* Ocean Front
! SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
PRIVATE BEACH, Excsllant Food, SPRING LAKE OFFERS 1-Mllo
Congenial Ouotli. Samoa and Cock- Boardwalk, Golf, Fishing, Tannla.
tall Partial, o MODIFIED AMER- Dancing, Suppar Cluba, Shopa,
ICAN FLAN. Movioa.
Convenient to St. Catherine's Church
A. P. St Thomas, Owner-Mgr. • Reservation, Gibson 9-7700
WSHOREHAMV
OPENS
JUNE
NEW OUTDOOR SALTWATER
SWIMMING POOL
A distinctive hole/
for those who expect the bistl
• Delightful Guest Rooms
Excellent Food • Bather’s Luncheon
Ocean Bathing—magnificent beaches
Golf • Deep sea fishing e Sports
Co nwnitnt to
MONMOUTH PARK RACE TRACK
Telephone Glbton 9-7100
George W. Pottle.
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Entire Block on XAIe Front A
only two Blkf from Ocean. Pool,
& B’walk. FREE PARKING.
Beautiful krounds. Near St. Cath-
erlne’a Church A Shfine. EURO-
PEAN PLAN lncludlns breakfast
throuxh Sept. 11th. RATES per
person dally. Slnkle *7.00 to $9.00;
Double $8.30 to $lO.OO.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations: Gibson 9-8220
AVON
AVON VICTORIA
One Block From Tho Ocean
105 Woodland Avonuo
Avonbytha-Soa, N. J,
Telephone: PRospect 4-1975
AVON'S FINEST SMALL HOTEL
Where Excellent Service. Pleasantly
Rendered. Continues to be a "Vic-
toria Tradition.”
The Volume of Bookinss from For-
mer Guests and Their Friends Is
Our Greatest Asset.
Reservation requests are now be ins
received with Special Rates for
June.
Mrs. Florence Watson Walsh
Owner-Manaser
•NORWOOD INN;
2 AVON-BY-THE-SEA. N. J. (Asbury <
‘ Area) Ocean bathins direct- j
1y from your room. A fam-
ily favorite. Famous for *
excellent meals. Rates rea- j
aonable. Near churches. J
Mod. American Plan. Frse <
park's. Tel. Prospect 1-Hll. j
, I. Dooley-Prror, Mer. J
w»eeseeeee##eeee»ee»eeese»ea»J
: visit
QUEBEC SHRINES
*»
ST. Amt DC BEAUPRC
' A
ST. JOSEPH'S ORATORY
*l T
.oin the thousands who have found ini
itual peace and consolation at the shriru
of La Province dc Oulbcc —■* monumcm
to tha living faith of French Canada.
for a copy
ol “SHKINIS Of LA fKOVINCE 0
QUlBlC", wrlloffrovlnciol fubUclly Bueat
fori lament Bulldinai, QuSboc City, Canada, <
49 l ockololUr flora, Now York 20, N.'
Me
MOTEL-HOTEL AIR-CONDITIONED
Spring Loke's Only Motel
THE CHATEAU
Rate* per person $3.00 to $7.00. Re-
duced rites to parties of 4 or more
Two blocks to Saint Catherine's
Church. Color Booklet on reauest.
John E. P. Smith, owner-msr. Phone
GI 0-0800.
100 CHICAGO BLVO. GI »-4»f«
SEA GIRT
CHATEAU AT THE BEACH
Rates per person Sfl.oo to $B.OO.
Complimentary breakfast Special
on Apts, and efficiencies. Open for
Season on May 27.
NOTE!
ISMIHC UKE BEACN U
BOOLKET ON REQUEST
FREE PARKING
PLAN July Itt-Sept. 4th
WITH MEALS
*60.00
One Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Pool Bathlns, Golf. Tennis,
Deep Sea Fishins. Theaters, etc. Avail.
Ph. O Ibsen »-»0»0 H. B. TAYLOR
SEA GIRT
Townsend's Motel, Inc.
PHONIi
Glbion
t-tin
Rout* IS, So* Olrt, N. J.
• Attractive Colonial tettlna
• Spacloua, Shaded, Landicapod
Orounda For Your Relaxation
OWNER OPERATED
BELMAR
HILLTOP MOTEL
ONE OF THE SHORE’S NEWESTI
Route IS, Belmar, N. J.
Gibson 04117
• AIR CONDITIONED
• HOT WATER HEAT
• FREE 11 INCH TV
OPEN ALL YIAR >
ATLANTIC CITY
2r
ummet Tu*
(M cksr|t),
priests Stick sstrsscs, scsss
water is katks. tarty mmm
rates—twis kafc wttk katk trots
$12.75 Mat Am. Plm. $7.51
tarofoM aack— 4 Mutes Mas
- «til My t. Attack City
SUII, is H.T. MS 2-44 L
fll&rlborottgbsttUnbctm
ON UN ftOAJIOWAU. ATLANTIC CITY
OwSOYeen
PPrrrß^Rll PARKIN
111 Sa,New YarliAva.
AIIANIIC CUT, H. 1.
:tesr» 050O 50
ssr-iasawß—fc
g Phon# 4*6448-t—t
RESORTS
ASBURY PARK
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean' opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL any 5
consecutive days, $30.75. WITH
Wonderful Meqls, Reserve Now
Opening June 10
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 1-1463
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
HMth Av*. ASBURY PARK, Ph. PR S
710*-Blk to Ocean. FREE PARKING
Restaurant. Prlv. Bathi. Euro. A Amir
Plan. Ratat, dly S3. to Si.i-wklr SJO. ti
S3O. (Obit occ.) FREE OCEAN BATH
INO. Mr. A Mra. FRED J. ERICHSEN
The Poughkeepsie
lOMth Ava. Asbury Park, N. J.
PR 5-1265
American Plan ■ American Coo kin*
3 Block, to Beach Frae Bathin*
All Rooma Runnln* Water.
Some Prlrata
Bathe Soma Air Conditioned.
Mrs. That. Klnne - Owner. Manaxer
MADISON HOTEL
304 7TH AVE. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
2 Bl* Porchea Overlooking Ocean
Amcr. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel, Mod-
erately Priced. Famoua for Our Home
Cooking & Baking. Catholic Ownerahlp.
NEAR OCEAN . NEAR CHURCHES
JEANNE • JACQUES, Owner Mar.
PR MU4
ASBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
POOL » CABANA CLUB
At The Boardwalk 6 2nd Ava
ASBURY PARK, IV. J.
Fln.it Locailen—ln Center of Town
Can van lent to Churchei, thopelne.
Floridian FOOL an Premise.
PRES —Healthful Ocean Eathlna
CP Per Parson-Par Day
▼ 6 Up - Doubts Occupancy
.J INCLUDES PRII
CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST
American Plan ar European Plan
Writs ar call PRsspact 64300,
N. Y. C. Tal: Dlabv 911109
Mrs. . Ramsay, Reservation Mar.
RESORTS
ASBURY- PARK
SHOREHAM'*£S&£&
Fraa Ocaan Bathing From Hotal
Bait location. 1 block to baacb. Homo-
-11ke atmosphcrg. Near reitauranta and
eh urche*. Room rate*— Weekly, alngla
•18 up. Double (12 per perion. Ala*
private bath*.
J. O'Connor J. Halmbackar, owner*
HOTEL ATLANTIC & ANNEX
302-104 ASBURY AVENUE
FREE OCEAN BATHINO from HOTEL
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
European Flan. Block to Boach. Near
Reitauranta, Thoatrei, etc. Tolevlilon.
Raaibnabla Ratoi. Homallka Atmoa-
phera.
For Raiarvatlont, Fhono FR. 4-0000
Aik for Mr. or Mra. 3. E. WILLETT
KESWfCK-ASTORIA
mHALLIlflLL p h . pßoipoct 1-5511
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocean
WE FURNISH FREE OCEAN BATHINO
Comervatlve Management. Near AU
Churchei. AU Outalda Boom*. Amer. Sr
European Plan.
MRS, SHRRMAN DENNIE A
MRS. JAMES KELSEY
O 307 3d Ave., Aabury Park. N. J.
1o
Block to Ocean, Boardwalk .
European Plan, 820.00 up weekly!
O With deUdoua meals, 844.00 upl
weekly
Near Holy Spirit Church _
FR. 5-1715
"
KANI-MCTIOHtj
HOTEL
ALL
117 Third Ava.
Aabury Park, N. J.
FR 5-1214, 5-1500
RMS.-BATH A SHOWER
DAILY RATE
FROM
~50 PERSONI DOUBLEr OCCUPANCY
INCLUDING CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST, .
HOT SALT WATIR BATHS AND
BATHINO AVAILABLE
MONTAUK HOTEL
Flr*t Av*. Jb Bond St. On* block from
Holy Spirit. Am. St Eur. Plana. Free
Ocean Bathing. Ratca $3.00 Dally
per pereon. Low August Rates. Write
or Phone. PR S-7740.
POWHATAN HOTEL
300-lrd Ava. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
FREE ° e, pir|tina'
,n * FREE
Breakfast Served . Ph. PR S-4141
ALSO
ST. CLAIR HOTEL
101-lnd Ava. Atbury Park; Sama Mai.
Compllmantary Braakfatt*
Praa.Parking
For Raaarvatlont Ph. PR 4-SSIS
BOTH AT MOOERATI RATES
PRospect 4*8826
HOTEL
PRospect 5-9508
BRIGHTON
OPEN All YEAR
211 Third Avenue • 1 Block from beach • Asbury Park, N. i.
Free ocean bathing from hotel or locker room. Chuitii Nearly.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
In Each - - - - - * $lO.OO Daily - $56.00 Weekly
Rooms with Twin Beds * $ 7.00 Daily $42.00 Weekly
Rooms with Double Beds -$ 6.00 Daily
_ $36.00 Weekly
Rooms Single - - - $ 4.00 Daily _ $24.00 Weekly
„ ..
* #due
.V
l * a, V/.rom S*P" mb «r 15th to Jun. 15th
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John Kawas, Owners and Managers
NEPTUNE
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NEPTUNE, N. J... PRoipect 4-4477
Air Conditioned - TV - Radios
Large Swimming Pool - Sun Dock
Shufflcboard - Beautiful Lawn -
Shade Trees - Efficiency Units
JUNCTION OP HWYI,
M 4 44 4 Garden (tale Parkway
OCEAN GBOVE
S
Overlooking
Ocean
HELBURNE
OCIAN
OROVI, N. 4.
On Beautiful Ocaan Bathway
NEW LOW RATES
lurepean and er American Plan
Euro. Single from (3 dir. 30 whirl
Double from (3 dir. (33 wklr;
Meals Optional, (4 dir. (33 wklr; .
PHONE us COLLECT. PR 4-3033. '
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 SeavltW Avt. PR 4-311]
Ocean Orova, N. J.
W blk. from ocean: Block to Anbury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria; comfortable rooma,
hot A cold runnloa water. Color TV.
Spec. Ratea. Mar * Sept. Continental
Bkft. Included. DAVID JOHNSON. Mar,
POINT PLEASANT
Peterson's Colonial Motel
* »• 210 Arnold Av 4.
Point Plootonf Bssch, N. J.
Modem family units efficiencies
and Located In resi-
dential district, one lonjr block
from beach and boardwalk. 3 blocks
from railroad station and ehoppin*
center.
Phono: TWlnbrook 9-2394
SEASID EHEIGIITS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
in See.lde llel.hu
ck rlxht on thi
FIRS PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private rooma and balhj
accommodata «
Free Parkin, and Morn In. Coffee
Uencock Ave. and Boardwalk
Mn. C. Hebion. Prop.
Call SR *Olll far ratervatlena
Jk
CONNECTICUT
•*> Witt bird, come atrip
...etay late Into
the imen at Wake
Robin lm a acenle
mountain-lake retort
nulled In thn
Berkthlre Hllli, only
i-eye preview..
■tnd for new (older.
Catholic Church
•d|olnlnt. Mac A.
Chamberlin, Owner
LAKEVILLE. CONN.
Hdnleck I-MOO
WAKE ROBIN INN
NEW YORK
BAYHEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
BAY-HIAD, NEW JERSEY
An American Family Type Retort
unchanced throughout the yean.
No Honky Tonk. We offer a private
beach on the waterfront, well main-
tained and cuarded. With meale
from M3 up weekly.
Reservations: Phene TW MMI
H. CUDAHY-TILTON, Owner-Mar.
vefeaeeeeeeweeeeeaeeeeeaeaeaa
*OR SUMMER'S PUN and SUN .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Bay Head's oldest established
hotels wUh balhlnc directly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked food* and
homer atmosphere tor all the family?
Spacious dtnine room ssrvlnc the pnblls
3 meals dally.
Under New Ownsr-Manaaensent
HOTEL GRENVILLE
Ph" TW MU)
141 Mein Avenue Bay Head, N. 1.
Private and protected beaches.
CUFFWOOD BEACH
Only $35 Weekly Ranh
Shore Homo
Full Season Only $275
'Little Summer Home** faclnc the Sea.
Attractive, Immaculately clean, electric,
city water, cas furnished: mile lons
private sea beach, salt water pool, nlsht
awlmmlns. amusement park, kiddle
rides, woods. Fun For All the Family.
Immediate Inspection ausseated. Follow
New Jersey Shore Route No. 35 to
turn left and follow road to office at
■Pirate Ship". Clifford Beech. N. J..
beach, or take Cllffwood Beach Bus
from GeryhoUnd Terminal. 343 W. 34U>
St.. New York, and follow as above.
Phone Lowell 8 1723 or write te
CUFFWOOD BEACH
Cebane Club
for free folder "A*".P. O. Box 141.
Xeyport. A. J.
MIAMI BEACH
s2*so DAILY FEE FEES.
OOUHEOCC.
HOTEL ROOMS
Kltchen-
•ttci
Studia
Apts.
mwmm
MM '
mi/Dally
A# Parson
Doubl#
Occ. Guarantee cl
Reservaf jp
write for Free Color BrochureOs Oceee, Collins at 27 It..
NEW YORK
NEW FILTERED SWIMMING POOL
The OSBORN House
• Heart of Rip Van Wlnkla Land**
Varied sporta and acUviUea. OoU
Modern facillOai. Superb culalna.
Cocktail Lounie. Danclns. entertain-
ment nlahtly. Special June rates.
Free booklet. Lv. Thruway Exit 30.
Mrs K A. Goos., Mgr.
Windham 11, N. Y. Tel. 344
So. Cairo, N. Y. IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS MAdison 2-9528
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Idc»l vacation apot for pound A old, the beet tn courteay end hoeplUl-'
iff.-, L ? r nV r L roomi * Inneraprlne niattreaeee. 3 full home cooked mealedally (ell fieah veeetableaJ apadoua dining room. Her A Grill TV
For dancing and entertainment William Quinn A hie trio 7 nlebteweekly In our own Emerald late Ballroom from Friday. July 1Enjoy our new filtered Swimming
*•
Pool on the lawn, aoftball. eocer
and Gaelic football on our new
athletic field. Lawn eamea. Golf
eourae. horaea, and blcyclea near,
by. All churchei. Opening date
May 28. Tor reaerratlone cell or
write!
Adulte $40.00 Per Penan
1 In ream
041.00 ena peraen In ream
Children te $ yean OIS.OO wkly.
Children $ ta la m wkly.
la yaara A ever full rata.
OWSH A JULIA LAMB
Special 3 day DECORATION week-end $17.00 Including meals.
TWO DECADES: Parishioners at St. Vincent’s, Bayonne, recently honored Rev.
Joseph W. Nealon on the 20th anniversary of his priesthood. Rev. William J. Buck-
ley, pastor, second from right, presents Father Nealon with a gift from the parish
combined societies. The others are. from left, James J. Merriman, toastmaster;
Rev. Robert Svec, Rev. Edward F. Wojtycha and Charles E. Kelly, parish trustee.
Pope Sends Relic
MADRID (RNS) Pope John
XIII has presented a relic of
Jhe True Cross to the under-
ground Basilica of the Holy
Cross which is part of the mam-
moth national mausoleum in the
Guadarraman mountains some 25
miles from Madrid honoring the
Spanish Civil War dead.
Say Purchasing Agencies
Further Work of Church
NEWARK Both Archbishop
Boland and Bishop McNulty saw
diocesan purchasing agencies
furthering the work of the Church
in luncheon talks to delegates at-
tending the first national confer-
ence held by the agencies.
The conference was held May
25 and 26 at the Robert Treat
Hotel with Cooperative Supply
Services, an agency of the New-
ark Archdiocese and Paterson
Diocese, as host.
The two prelates stressed that
the savings effected by purchas-
ing plans are important only in-
sofar as they make it possible to
provide more and better church-
es, schools and hospitals.
Ten diocesan agencies were
represented at the meeting! at-
tended by more than 40 dele-
gates. Participants voted to hold
another conference next May 12
and 13 in Buffalo. Chairman for
that conference will be liev. Cy-
ril Trevitt, director, Buffalo Dio-
cesan Purchasing Division. 1
Bayonne Man
To Be Ordained
By BishopAhr
TRENTON Rev. James M.
Forker of Bayonne will be or-
dained to the priesthood on June
11 in St. Mary’s Cathedral by
Bishop George W. Ahr.
Father Forker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Columb Forker, 308
Ave. A, Bayonne. He attended
Bayonne Technical and Vocation-
al High School, Bayonne Junior
College, Mt. St. Mary’s College
and Mt. St. Mary's Seminary,
Emmitsburg, Md.
Father Forker will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11:30
a.m., June 12,in St. Mary Star
of the Sea Church, Bayonne.
Archpriest will be Rev, William
G. Lavery, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. James J. Ferry, Epiphany,
Cliffside Park, and Rev. Hugh
A. O’Donnell, Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. John
B. Caulfield, St. Bartholomew
the Apostle, Scotch Plains.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. James Scanlon, Rev.
Mr. James Beattie, John Con-
ner, all of Mt. St. Mary’s, and
John Bonner of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
Father Forker
K. ofC.
State Council State Dep-
uty Joseph J. Carlin has an-
nounced that Camp Columbus at
Culver’s Lake has been com-
pletely refurbished and has
earned the certificate of approv-
al of the National Catholic Camp-
ing Association. The 28-acre
camp is prepared for the nine
week camping season from June
26 to Aug. 28. Parents are invit-
ed to inspect the facilities during
the season on Sundays, 2 to 5
p.m.
Benedict XV Council, Cliffside
P»rk—Joseph Bivone was hon-
ored May 24 for his services of
20 years as Inside Guard, and
his 30 years membership as a
Knight. The annual corn festival
will be held on Aug. 21, at Nun-
ziato’s Grove.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton—Rev. Bernard A. Peter*,
0.5.8., pastor of St. Joseph’s,
Maplewood, was honored at a tes-
timonial dinner May 25. He was
chaplain for 18 years. Principal
speaker was> Very Rev. Mark
Confroy, 0.5.8., superior at St.
Mary's Priory, Newark. Father
Bernard was also selected as
Knight of the Year and the pres-
entation made by Past State Dep-
uty Frank J. Ott Sr., toastmas-
ter.
Relic of St. Paul
Promised to Malta
VALLETTA, Malta—A famed
relic of St. Paul—the chain with
which he was bound while im-
prisoned In Ron)''-will be sent"
here in connection with celebra-
tions marking the 1,900 th anni-
versary of his shipwreck on this
Mediterranean island.
The relic is customarily kept at
St ; Paul’s Basilica, Rome. Per-
mission for its removal was given
by Pope John.
Holy Name
St Joseph’s, Mendham—EUis
Schweitzer, delegate to the na-
tional committee of the Blue
Army of Our Lady of Fatima,
was the speaker at the annual
Communion breakfast, May 29.
Pennsylvania-L.I. Railroads
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held June 12 at the
Hotel Statler-Hilton after 9 a.m.
Mass in St. John's Church, W.
30th St. Speakers will be Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University, and Dr.
Edward D. Re, St. John’s Uni-
versity School of Law. This Holy
Name unit has a membership of
2,500 men from the New York-
New Jersey area.
PURCHASING AGENCIES: Shown at the meeting of diocesan purchasing agen-
cies, held in Newark May 25-26, are, from left, Msgr. John J. Kiley, director of
Cooperative Supply Service?, Newark, sponsor; Joseph W. Smith, CSS general
manager; Archbishop Boland; and Msgr. Joseph M. Gleason, Philadelphia.
K.C. in Hawaii
HONOLULU (NC) The first
council of the Knights of Colum-
bus in Hawaii will be organized
here under the title of Our Lady
of Peace Council, the name of
the island’s first Catholic church.
Germans Finance Ghana Agricultural School
AACHEN, Germany (RNS)
Bishop Peter Poriku Dery of Wa,
Ghana, arrived here to discuss
plans for establishment of an ag-
ricultural training school in his
diocese, financed from funds of
German Catholic campaign
“against hunger and sickness
throughout the world.”
Bishop Dery said the school
will teach modern agricultural
production methods.
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OHLV WHILE THEY LAST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL FERFECT—NO -SECONDS
Complete with
Attachments
99 m
FULL CASH PRICI
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
CO-FEATURE SPECIALS
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
m
FULL
CASH
PRICE
ORIO>. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
• WE CNRRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
RCA Whirlpool Vac. 33.33
Swivtl Top Vac. 29.99
Lowyt Brand Now Vac. 33.33
White Sewing Machine, New 37.50
"Fabulous" Kingston #6623.
Cyelo Floor Machine
.189.95
.229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
'
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let „ bring thii
machine to your home to »ee and try. No coat, no obligation.
Free delivery. Anywhere within 60 miles.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
STORES, Inc. NewaricGEM
Joseph H.Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 34th YEAR - 1940
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
AJH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH » MOO MS • SHUSHES
WAX • SRONOIS • RAILS
• TOUR RARER
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnWtrMH 14471
HOME OWNERS!
* Dormer* • Oarages
• Porch*! • Roofing
* Siding
LOT OWNERS!
COMPLETE HOME CONSTRUCTION
OR SHELL ONLY
• Summer Horn*! • Lolto Cottages
Ploni Available Ere* Estimates
Complete Home Improvement Servico
JOHN P. CONNORS
SOuth Orange 2-7116
St. Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC.
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
FREE ESTIMATES
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
MTAIIISHID IRIS
HIOH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHU, SCMOOU
AND INSTITUTIONS
AH Type lnMldfi
Ul NSW POINT ROAD
Rl *-1700 SUZAMTH. N. I.
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
■9KR-:
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
* Insulation * Waterproofing
* Bathrooms * Kitchens
* Plastering * Violations
* IronWork Removed
* Cement and * Porches
Brick Stoops * Tiling
at low at 55
• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfferton 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
por month
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE. N. J.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone. MArket 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED GORDON, Pus
FI Clinton St, Now.uk t, N j
MArkot J 096]
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED FEMALE
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO
WORK IN NEW RECTORY,
PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH,
NO HEAVY CLEANING OR
LAUNDRY, GOOD SALARY -
CALL CA 6-0221.
Wanted: Cook In Bergen County rectory.
Good ■alary.
Armey. HE
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO WORK IN
NEW RECTORY. PRIVATE ROOM AND
BATH. NO HEAVY CLEANING OR
LAUNDRY. GOOD SALARY CALL
CA 4-0331.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
GIRI. 17 WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS
MOTHERS HELPER FOR SUMMER AT
SHORE. CALL RE-IMI.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7, N. J.
RADIO, TELEVISION, HI-FL STEREO,
P. A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORD-
ER. PHONOGRAPH. AND AUTOMA-
TIC RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
E. B. NOWICKT PROP. CALL
SW 5-2414.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old.-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we will
Install a rebuilt transmission, guaranteed
6 months; 1 price quoted, no ups; E-Z
terms. 1-day service. 331 Halsey et.
Newark. For prices cal] Ml 2-5534.
8 A M.-8 PM.
INSURANCE AGENTS
' The Monsanto Agency
89 Water St.. Newton DU 3-1950
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 3-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Road. Lyndhuret
(opp. Rltx Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 —i to t
WEbster 3-4545
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Nes* Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark, N. J.
TYPING
TYPIND DONE AT HOMS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
THESIS, TERM PAPERS
REASONABLE FEE
CALL EL 1-009
FURNISHED ROOMS
Ellubeth 334 Cherry St. A lovelylarge
room In privet, homr. lor bualn<*a orre-
Ured gentleman, board optional. Conveient
to boa 70, 3*. I. Garage available.
VERONA. Burtnau woman eomlartebl.
room In prlvata home kitchen privilege.,
convenient to tranapo Italian. Reference*.
PI «-lSll
SUMMER HOMES TO-LET
The Dunne', Wert Dennle. Cep. Cod.
attractive 4-room, heated cottage., mod-
ern convtenclee. outalde ahowera. picnic
table and grove, near beachaa. aleep
and. *lOO. Weekly, call or write 3786
Melater Are.. Union N. J. MU 9-3747.
SEASIDE PARK
3 WEEKS LEFT
AUa. U THRU LABOR DAY
95.00 per week. Min. 3 wke. Wonderfully
cool iptcloui bungalow, laalda ahower, ap-
prox 130 yards from beach, near church
and stores. Sleep* eight ha, two large
bedrooms, large living room and kitchen.
TV antenna Inatalled Bring your own
set or rent 94 per week. Call MA.4-0333
—9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SEASIDE PARK
Modern bungalow near ocean two bed-
roams with double beds, sun-parlor with
dining room, rood
__
wer. 21“ ryT
In July
_
available. June and September at reduced
rates. Call FA 2-9655 Mon-Thru Thurs. i
2604 Atlantic Ave.. Spray Beach Long
Beach Island Ist. floor 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartment-500 feet to Ocean Now
Renting at 5123 00 weekly. Inspection on
Saturdays and Sundays.
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
Let us explain the advantage* of
multiple listing.
BERNARD WERBEL,
REALTOR
54J_Blfd. Ave.. Bloomfield. PI 3-3C39
UNION COUNTY
Our experience ts your protection. Let ns
help you ae we have eo many other hap-
py home owners ta Union County and the
surrounding area. • •
To Buy ee gall Can an
JOHN P. McMAHON
1543 Morris Ave.. Union MU 91434
Open Eves A Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will list your house for sale, or
consider buying It if you purchase an-
other bouse through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WK 9-3923;
Mr. Gallagher. NO 7-3879.
STANLEY JOHNSON
39 High Street North 7-9000
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
111 Klnd'km'k Rd.. Montvala, N. J.
PArk Ridge 4-UOO
CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DENVILLE
SPIC AND SPAN S story homo la In-
dian Lake. Offering living room seperate
dining room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath,
full basement, new 23x12 all alum, screen
and glass enclosed patio. Large double
lot extremely well landscaped. $16,800.
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
U Indian Rd., Denvillt. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub ol Morrti County**
NORTH ARLINGTON
Queen Of Peace
PARISH
North Arlington
Estates on Schuyler Ave.
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,350
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 17330
OAKRIDOE
MARGARET MERNER AGENCY
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-2401 Closed Sundays
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
Attractive center hall ranch on 1/2 acre
wooded lot near Rt. 10. S bedrooms, cute
corner fireplace in living room, attached
garage, full basement, patio, immediate
possession. $18,500.
Mary A. Bernhardt
888 Rt. 10. Wtalppany T.U. 7-SO7O
POMPTON LAKES
For the house, to make a home, to fit
your needs and pocketbook, call.
JOS. L. BELMONT CO.
Opw dally and Sun. S A M. to « P.M.
aw Wan aqua Ava ~ Pompton Like.
AR 4-1811 TE 5-2000 OX 4-1211
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SAU
UPPER MONTCLAIR UPPER MONTCLAIR
“EXCLUSIVE!
Custom Built Colonial Split
186 HIGHLAND AVE.
Situated on a beautifully landscaped acre plot, this
gracious home contains a foyer entrance, large
13x27 informal living room with parquet flooring
& powder room.
Up six steps and you're In the large formal living
room with fire place. Full dining room and kitchen
with Built-ins, including Kitchen Aid dishwasher.
3 master sized bedrooms with sun deck off Master
Bedroom. Excellent view of New York Skyline. 2
car garage.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Saturday & Sunday Afternoon 1:30 to 5:30 P.M.
Call Gl 5-0938 Harrison L. Vogel, Builder
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
Over 700 excellent lietlnfa available, eon-
eult us without obligation
GILSENAN & COMPANY
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GAURANTEE OF SATIFACTION.
104 E. Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
GI 5-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-Or-TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI. 5-9000
SPARTA
New Colonial
_ UNDER *20.000
Columned Front Porch Accents this lovely
3 hr. home, hot water base board heat,
foil dining room, large recreation base-
ment with ledge atone heathllator fire place.All this, and located on a quiet dead end
street with lota of trees. Really dose to
schools and play parka.
Fox Hollow Forms
Coming Soon I A 56’ Foot Deluxa
Split Level For Inlormatlon Sea
E. G. Anderson, Realtor
Frank McChesney ... Associate
Bernard O'Donnell ... Associate
Rl. 15 Center .of S parts PA-96151
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
Corner Plot Main Highway U. 500
Stora and apartment excellent location
*20,000
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route 1J Sparta. N. J.
Open every Day PArtrway *-5730.
VERONA
SOUTHS IDE COLONIAL living room,
dining room, kitchen. 3, bedrodmi. til*
bath. Att. garage, 2 block! to Catholic
School. (20.900.
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor
Ml BUd. Ave. .Verona CE 9-OJOO.
over 200 photo multiple listings.
WAYNE
SLASHED
"BUY OF THE WEEK’'
Four bedroom home, 2 ceramic tile bathe,
entrance (oyer, garage attached, lull baae-
ment. In perfect condition, built to ape-
clllcatlona. heating coat average *llO. Re-
duced to IIIJOO
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor*
1207 Psterson-Hemburg Tpk.
Wayne, N. J.
Open to 7;30 Sun 1 to I OX 4-3300.
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
Morris. Passaic. Sussex. Warm Cos.
Small bomoa on laris riots—Across*.
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVIUJE
OA 7-4070 Eras. TO t-1394
MORRIS HUNTERDON,
COUNTIES
WARREN
Era nines MUrrar 9-1300
APTS. TO LET
EAST ORANGE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
„
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
. AND CITY CONVENIENCES
...
COMPLETTXY AIR-CONDITIONED
AU-eiectrtc kitchen with colons built-
in oven, counter-top range. 11 cn. ft.
refrigerator with top fraezer, dlah-
-7~ * n ,n color- Doorman service.
,
MO PER CENT FREE PARKING
« 55>OJ« (ONE BEDROOM) tin
5 BOOMS (two bdms, 3 hatha) BO
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
. APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
'Op.n
Ar.
At SOUTH numi n.r-
east orange, new jersey
. _ ORanxe 4-7344
See Our Furnished Model. Apt
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK
■Y CAR i Straight out Central (Era. to
Munn; turn right on Munn Are. half
•Y SUS: Take No. *1 to Mura An..
»»* *o°tJ> 1-1/3 block* to property ortake No. 34 or No. 44 hua to Central and
Munn Avne., walk half block north to
properly.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm». (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm». (2 bedrmt.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
to “‘ oa * U <=«“•**"
Open dally ( to S P.M.
TUaadaj and Frida* until t F.M.
Sunday 1-9 PM
Presidential Mengeraent. EL '"**
LITTLE SILVER unit SILVER
NOW OPEN!
TOWER HILL
AT LITTLE SILVER
Magnificent Home* Within a Flawlest Setting
Many With Breathtaking View
CHOICE OF THREE LUXURY MODELS
In Ranch, Colonial and Spilt Level Styling
PRICED FROM $32,900
IN LOVELY ST. JAMES PARISH
Prospect Ave., Corner Harding Rd., Little Silver
SH 7-5444
APARTMENTS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LET
15 MINS. FROM N. Y. C.
«clout II vint Uy-outo
HACKENSACK—Hub of Horten Cos
SEE THESE NOW! oredout, i
or
3'/4 ROOM LUXURY SUITES $135
AVt ROOM (2 Bedroom*) $165
and . . .
Cool! Cool! Cool!
with
With Twin-Unit 100% Air Conditioning
Prospect Manor
*2O Prospect An, Hackensack
Corner of Central ft l'rospact Ayes— l Blk
East or Summit Ava.
FEATURINOi
HUGE RUNNY . AIRY UVINO ROOMS (SOM* WITH A MILLION • * •VIEW or TIIE NEW YORK SKYLINE!—HOLLYWOOD TffiEDßATlli
-PROVINCIAL STYLED KITCHENS WITU WALL OVEN* FRIS"
DAIRE CARPETED HALLS AMPLE FREE PARKING SOM*
GARAGES AVAILABLE EXCELLENT COMMUTER TRANSPORTA-
TION A A HOST OF OTHER CUSTOM . CRAFTED APPOINTMENT*
TO TRULY MAKE YOU TEEL "AT HOME" - AN ADDRESS YOU
WILL GIVE WITH PRIDE!
MOST CONVENIENT FOR SHOPPING AND TRANSPORTATION WITH
ORADE AND HIGH SCHOOL JUST A FEW SHORT
Aient on premlsss Dalljr 5 to 7 P. M.
Weekends. 11 to e P. M.
Kactuslva Managing Alant
LANGTON REALTY Colfax 1-1200
~ t . ,°R -MU 5*1244 . (Ofltcg)n Kilnderktmtck Hoad Oradell
AIR CONDITIONED OJTICB
New Pamphlets Provide Insight
Into Catholic Education Picture
WASHINGTON - Five booklets
being distributed by the NCWC
Department of Education dispel
some old notions about the Cath-
olic school system U.S. and
outline the magnitude of the
challenge still facing Catholic ed-
ucators.
The pamphlets deal with grade
schools, high schools, colleges and
universities, seminaries, and the
role of the diocesan superintend-
ent of schools.
SISTER MARY Richardine of
the National Catholic Education-
al Association points out in the
grade school pamphlet that
Catholic schools originally were
staffed by Sisters only as an
emergency measure. The "emer-
gency” that kept lay people off
teaching staffs was the lack of
money to pay them salaries, she
said.
Today, she notes, the situa-
tion has changed to the extent
that 29% of the grade school
teachers are lay people. And
one authority predicts that by
1971 they will outnumber the
religious. The prediction is
based on the 1945-56 increase in
lay teaching personnel.
Sister Mary Janet, former cur-
riculum consultant for secondary
schools, reports in the pamphlet
conoerned with that level of edu-
cation that the trend toward dio-
cesan or regional high schools is
still growing. In 1947, she said,
more than 55% of the high
schools were parish operated. By
1956 the figure had dropped to
45%.
Some dioceses, she said,
have even taken existing parish
schools and merged them into
one larger unit.
PROF. JOHN P. Sullivan of
Stonehill College, North Easton,
Mass., wrote the college and uni-
versity pamphlet, noting a 50-
year Catholic college enrollment
jump of 1,700% (16,040 in 1909 to
290,578 in 1959). Still, he esti-
mates, Catholic colleges educate
only two-fifths of all Catholics
who go on to higher education.
The pamphlet bn school su-
perintendents, written by a
committee of the National
Catholic Educational Assocla-
tion, notes that their role is
unique in America. Their stat-
us is not covered by Canon Law
and consequently individual
Bishops have developed the of-
fice along different lines to
meet different situations.
Rev. J. Cyril Dukehart, S.S.,
another official of the education-
al association, wrote the refer-
ence-type seminary pamphlet. All
pamphlets are available from
the NCWC.
Marciniak to Head
Inter-Group Work
CHICAGO Edward A.Mar-
ciniak, a founder of the Catholic
Interracial Council here, has
been named executive secretary
of the Chicago Commission on
Human Relations, He will direct
a staff of 29, dealing with inter-
group relations in Chicago.
Marciniak, 42, will resign as
director of the Catholic Council
of Working Life and as interna-
tional vice president of the Amer-
ican Newspaper Guild to take the
post.
Priests in Pilgrimage
ROME (NC)—Some 350 infirm
Italian priests will visit Lourdes
July 28 to Aug. 4.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cant Conference* inmlfli urloiu
phases of family Ufa.
KEY Canal: Husband-Wlfa Rala-
tionshlps; Cana □: Spirituality In
Harris**: Cana m: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV: Annual re-
view of I, n and m.
Paterson: At above except Cana n la
Parent-Child RelaUonahlps. Cana m.
Spirituality.
SUNDAY, JUNI n
East Orange. O.L. of AU Soule. Cana
I. 7JO p.m.
PRE-CANA
June 12-1 S— Jama* City, O. L. of
Victories. RE S-SdOS.
June IB M Verona. O. L. of Lake.
SO 3-2897.
July 10-17 Secaucui, Immaculate
ConccpUon. HE 3-9 MI.
July 17-34 Belleville. St. Peter's.
SO 3-2897.
July 24-31 XoseUe, Assumption.
EL 3-3397.
DOUBLE PRESENTATION: Grand Knight Edward Konikowski of Most Sacred of
Jesus Council, Knights of Columbus, Wallington, has to use both hands in this
scene. At right, he accepts from Daniel L. McCormick, past state deputy, the “Star
Council Certificate” in recognition of the council’s achievements in the six-point
program. At the same time, Mrs. Bertha Piekarz, president of the Columbiettes,
presents .him with a check for $l,OOO for the building fund. The others are Bert
Peltz, council activity chairman, and Rev. Alexander Fronczak, pastor of Most Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus. The ceremony took place at theseventh annualcharter night.
Arlington Man
To Be Ordained
In Washington
WASHINGTON Rev. Louis
R. Saporito, S.S.J., will be or-
dained to the priesthood on June
4 at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception here. The
ordaining pielate will be Auxil-
iary Bishop John M. McNamara
of Washington.
Father Saporito, a member of
the Josephite Missionaries, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sapor-
ito, 51 Clinton Ave., Arlington.
He attended Our Lady Queen of
Peace High School, Epiphany
Apostolic College, Newburgh,
N.Y. (the Josephite minor semi-
nary) and St. Joseph's Major
Seminary here.
Father Saporito will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
June 12, in St. Stephen's Church,
Arlington. Archpriest will be
Rev. Adrian A. Maine, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Chester C. Ball, S.S.J., and
Rev. John Tracy. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Thomas
J. Fitzgerald, S.S.J.
Father Saporito
PREPARATION: Parents of high school students attending public school hear a
discussion of the aims and purposes of the Holy Trinity School of Religion, Passaic,
conducted by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, at a meeting in the school
auditorium. The speaker here is Frank Fuchs, chairman, CYO Advisers.
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LOT OWNERS
euetam built any uric* ranaa
SHELL OR COMPLETI
• 1 bad room epltt !tlUt»
a 4 bedroom aaaa lll.Md
a epacloue 41 «t. eplltJwith IW
bathe, flnlahod rat. room 415,50S
All hamaa faatura built-in caloric
ovana, birch cablnata. colored bath
flxturaa, ceramic tlla bathe, eak
llaorc. camalata dacoraflna and plana.
CUSTOM BUILDERS
COMPLETE FINANCING
ARRANGED
CASH FOR LAND
Charles Palumbo
95 GROVE ST., LODI
, PR 7-2130
ONLY IN FREEHOLD:
■w
□an
□an
$16,990
WHERE ELSE SO MANY
FEATURES INCLUDEDI
• wn*l»d I Ivin* room will
• Massive brick fireplace with raised hearth
• ?. * ar * # rooms with huee wardrobe clo»at
• U-shaped kitchen with direct access to tarase
• full basement, else with direct aerate
entrance
• full, separate dlnlna roam
• planter foyer entrance
a eleaent Tennessee stone end cedar front
WHERE ELSE SUCH A
CHARMING COMMUNITYI
• graceful traa-ihadad fawn
• all municipal tarvlcai: t.wtri, tlraali, watar.
• excellent public and parochial schscla
adlacant
• coif and ewlm cluba
• IS mlnufaa from boach, .atv commuflno fo
Newark A Naw York via toll-free hlohwaya
• St. Roto of Lima Church and achoola 4
blocks away
Wait Main St. S Park Ave
omes
FREEHOLD, N. J.
There ere I other models from *lS,tftl feme for Im-
mediate occueancyl 3 end 4-bedroom ranch, end 4-
bedroom, two story models. FHA and convenient low
own payments.
T DAY* A WICK 11 A. M. TO DARK
Phono HOpklna l-fTf*
*«T» !«tar
DIRICTIONSi
New Jersey Turnpike
south to Exit 11 (to-
ward Shore Points),
Continue south on Rte.
* to Freehold Circle.
Around circle to Route
33 (eastbound). Con-
tinue on Route 33 to
Ist traffic light (West
Main St.) OR Garden
State Parkway. Exit 133.
to route 0 and proceed
as above for Route 9.
WHEN SPEED COUNTS..]
FOR FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE ONt
• Construction loom to SulMors A Dovotopon
• V.A., F.H.A. and Conventional Mortgagee
lor Homo Buyin
• Rofmoncinq of Entiling Morlgogot
IT'S
GARDEN
STATE
TITLE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
GARDEN STATE TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
295 Bloomfield Avenue. Corner larkawonna Pla.ra
Montclair, N J o Phone PI &-2600
Open Monday tvec., 7 to 9
Sifom ‘Say
Point ON BEAUTIFUIBARNEGAT BAY*
Silverton, Toms River, N. J,
sp
• BOATING
• FISHING
You'll Enjoy..
4m luxury of oodovv iobofboo
tngwfth
of 4m
4WO
• SWIMMING SSKtt ?*Stie2si ?c£^W "^T!i
• Rrtnnlt m
1- - * »ocnooii » ~ onoppMy
HUNTING Contest • Mm Coßedloe • lew
PROPERTIES ON . . .
WOODLAND - LAGOON • BAY FRONT
For
Comfortable Year 'Round Living *
or
Seashore Vacation Pleasure
direction! . . .
Take New Jeraer*a Garden
State Parkway to Exit 811
South on Route MS to Sil-
verton, then left on Pol-
hemue Road (Watch for
ei*n) to Silver Bay Point.
Phono:
In Tom'! River
Diamond 9-3669
In North Jersey
SWarthmoro 6-4500
MArkot 2-0400
Stud For Fno Brodnro
Veu can buy new—build lefer. The
heme el your choice—your Ratlin—-
er select one el the models already
built fer your Inspection. Te determine,
ter yourself, the advantnoe of maklns
your year-around er Summer heme el
Silver Bay Paint Wrltoi
SILVBR BAY HOMIS, Leeeen Drive, Silverton, Tem'e River, N. J
ONBARNEOAT BAY
TV 'n tui
Take this quick ’field, trip to the
BIG OPENING!
m
Westfield
Plainfield MQ?
r ★Ikir^eid
*t Middlesex Borough
•OMERVILUI
New
Brunswick
<3'<3
Newarkq M * WESTFIELD
...PLAINFIELD
...FAIRFIELD!
(AT MIDDLESEX BOROUGH)
Live on the main line—3s minutes
from Newark—and just a few blocks
to shopping, sohools, station!
Just a few minutesfrom Union County—on one of the
last available home-sites in this dose-in section—are
four of the greatest home values you have ever seen.
This is tho kind of location you’ve been waiting pa-
tientlyfor... Middlesex Boro, between Bound Brook
end Dunellen. You’ll live just3 blocks from shopping
*nd schools, and 7 blocks from the railroad station.
This town is a fact, not just a promise...complete
with tity utilities, tity sewers, finished streets, curbs
and sidewalks.
Have a field dayl Come to Fairfield todayl
Directions: Waat on Rout* 22 to Bound
Brook traffic light Turn l*ft (from cantor
l*n*) 1 block to Sh*ph*rd Av*. Turn l*ft to
Union Av*. Crow Union Av*. Into Harrl*
Av*. to modal*.
tSO Herrte Avenue. Borough of Middlesex.
Middlesex County. New Jonty
Telephone et modeler HOpklne 0-0/ 7j
Agenti Brounell A Kramer, 1478 Morris Avenue, Union, Now Jersey, Telephone MUrdook 8-1800
... ... ■i '
' "
THE ARDSLEY...with It* tremandoua b,y-wlndow#d living roomand 23-foot mahogany-panelled playroom, 3 or 4 badrooma
....for only 817,990
=E
SEE THE CARLTON...with apace for Its optional 4th bad room or daiv ’
recreation room over 20-faat long, ovarelzed garage
-for only 810,990
• ■■■
SEE THE BROMLEY...with Ita gallaiy living room overlooking the ’
formal dining room, S twin ilrad badrooma, 2Vi bath*
...for only 818,990
SEE THE DEXTER...the new bl-laval ranch design, nearly twice the
living area of the ordinary ranch, plui 2-car garage
...foronly 817,990
4 models from $16,990 v
■ Introductory Prices
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Gl MORTGAGES
30 year FHA Mortgages for others
m m■■■■9 ■ ■■■■ .....
TP
£3tee.
Highland Woods Opens New Section
MORRIS TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Inauguration of the pew "Hilltop
Section” at Highland Woods, off
Sussex Ave. here, is taking place
this weekend, according to Saul
Sokolov and Hugh Sterans, of
Junard Development Corp., Mor-
ristown, builders of the 75-home
luxury community.
The newest section will com-
prise 20 homes to be located at
the high point of the tract, sit-
uated on the crest of a mountain
range in Morris County, 800 feet
above sea level. Every home in
the new section will afford the
purchaser an outstanding view of
much of the area from Morris-
town east and including the New
York skyline.
Seven models, priced from $29,-
000, are being offered at Highland
Woods, including a southern-
colonial style raised ranch with
three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
large family room and separate
den; a traditional two-story home
with four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
two-car garage and 22 ft. sun
deck; and a New England ranch
with 31 1/2 ft. dining-Uving room,
three or four bedrooms, three
full baths and two-car garage.
The builders indicate that all
homes can be modified and cus-
tom built to purchaser’s specifi-
cations, and that every home will
be completely oriented to the sur-
rounding topography to achieve
the most pleasing combination of
home and homesite.
Lots are to be a minimum of
one acre in size, with most of the
stately trees left standing, ac-
cording to the developers of the
property.
David Cronheim Cos. of Newark
is exclusive sales agent.
St. Thomas
Church Near
Completion
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) St.
Thomas Church now near comple-
tion on property adjoining the 194-
home Middlewood-at-Old Bridge
community on Bentley Ave. off
Route 18 will see its first Mass
celebrated this Saturday, June 4.
The church and hall is expected
to be completed and .ready for
services in July. An adjoining
parochial school is being readied
for the Fall term.
Approximately 380 youngsters
will receive Holy Communion at
the first Mass. Father French is
pastor and Rev. Francis M. Gir-
ard, assistant.
St. Thomas Church adjoins the
Middlewood-at-Old Bridge com-
munity, being developed by Hedy
Heights Construction Cos. of Clif-
ton.
The builder offers ranch, Cape
COd and split-level homes priced
from $14,990 to $16,990 on fully-
landscaped plots 65 by 100 feet
and larger.
Value Realty Cos. of Clifton is
in charge of sales.
The developer of Middlewood is
also completing a rectory snd
convent on property adjoining the
church. Both buildings are ex-
pected to be ready for use this
summer.
Chalet Manor
Sells 14 Homes
ROCHELLE PARK (PFS)—
Two more families have moved
into their split-level dwellings at
the 26-house Chalet Manor com-
munity on Passaic St. off Berdan
St. here.
Sacred Heart Church and
school are close by.
This brings total occupancies
to seven at the tract which is
being developed by Joseph Car-
letta of Rochelle Park. George
DePalma of Pararaus is in
charge of sales.
Fourteen homes have now been
sold, with additional deliveries
slated for late in June and
through the summer. The seven-
room, 11/2-bath split-level homes
priced at $21,790 are being erect-
ed on fully-landscaped plots in
an area which has city sewers
and all improvements.
The model has an exterior of
cedar shingles and a stoop entry
with ornamental iron rail. The
walk-in level includes a living
room with picture window, dining
room with double-window, and a
kitchen with breakfast area, built-
in wall oven and counter top
range, birch cabinets, exhaust
fan, Formica counter top, and a
broom closet.
Up one level is the bedroom
wing. Included here are three
bedrooms and a ceramic-tiled
bath with sliding-door med-
icine cabinet and a tub with show-
er.
The lower level of the bouse
features a recreation room with
a television nook, an adjoining
lavatory, and a laundry room
with tub and a door leading out
to the yard.
City Tax
Structure
Important
NORTH BRUNSWICK (PFS)—
One of the most important finan-
cial considerations a home buyer
should investigate before purchas-
ing a home is the tax structure
of the community. The presence
of a large manufacturing plant in
a small residential community
can be very advantageous to the
resident in at least one very im-
portant place—his pocketbook.
A good example of this is the
town of North Brunswick. Here
residents are fortunate enough to
have part of the huge new John-
son & Johnson plant facilities lo-
cated in the town. The buildings
are attractive, well-planned,
beautifully landscaped, and in
general add estheticaily to the
commuiity.
In addition, however, the com-
pany pay* a very handsome an-
nual tax to the town. Thus, the
owner of a $22,000 home in North
Brunswick might pay the same
tax as the owner of an $lB,OOO
home elsewhere in the county,
where there is very little indus-
try; yet the residents of North
Brunswick receive equal or better
community facilities.
For example, buyers at Sutton
Terrace, 43-home community lo-
cated off Rt. 130 in North Bruns-
wick, pay monthly taxes of ap-
proximately $23 on the Brunswick
model, which is a bi-level ranch
home priced at $21,990, whereas
buyers in some other communi-
ties pay as high as $35 monthly
plus an additional sewage tax of
$3 or $4 on homes selling for
$2,000 to $2,500 less. .
Ranch Model Leading the
Sales at Heritage Homes
FREEHOLD (PFS) - Current-
ly, the leading seller is- a three-
bedroom ranch house with a
raised hearth fireplace and a
paneled living room wall, accord-
ing to the builder of Heritage
Homes here. ,'
A U-shaped kitchen, an at-
tached garage with direct access
td both the full basement and the
house proper, are some of the
other features. •
The front of the house is
graced with Briar Hill Stone and
cedar clapboard.
“Since we have opened this
model,” said Marvin Broder, the
builder, “we have proven the
saying again that a bargain is al-
ways easy to sell, j 1 ■ *
5 Homes Delivered at Preakness
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
Five new homes have been de-
livered at Preakness Valley Es-
tates during the past week, bring-
ing to 61 the number now occu-
pied in the 97-home development.
Preakness Valley Estates, a
Public Construction Company de-
velopment, offer* three model*—
bi-level ranch, aide split and
front-to-back split—priced from
$22,500. -
To date, 77 homes have been
contracted for, leaving 20 home
sites still available. Late summer
delivery is currently promised.
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At Lincroft,
height
cfl distinction
than exctubim,
yetconvenient,
.
Uiiu/iian location
Here'* a home buy that I* distinctively different
\ • •
• anc * i* * situated in a convenient location that's
|u*t perfect for delightful suburban living. Within
walking distance are fine schools, St. Leo the Great
church, shopping and excellent transportation.
BH-ROOM SPLIT LfVfl
4 Bedrooms - 2V4 or 3 Baths
DIRECTIONS:
Garden Stala Parkway aouth In Exit
IC* rUht Vi mil* to modal (Newman
Sprlnsa Rd.) Follow alane on Houta 3S
aouth to Rod Bank /Newman Sprlnn
Rd> turn rlsht S mllaa to modal.
Follow elxnj on Route 34 aouth to
Newman Sprinsa Rd- turn Uft 4Vi
m)laa to modal. ■ '
*23,900
■•prMtnNtl bv
BROUNELL l KRAMER
MUrrt nek 4-1100
Anothor Pina Community
by Dovo Schana and
Marvin Stoloff
"Quality Controlled
Construction"
(Wayne Twp.)
PACKANACK VILLAGE
CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER
$29,990
25% down—balance 5V4% 25-year mortgage
3 bedrooms, large living room with open fireplace, 3
tile baths, full dining room, largo kitchen with table
space, full cellar, 2 car garage Insulated, 1/3 acre plot,
all city improvements—sewers, mile long lake, all sports
available, 1 block to publicand parochial schools, pub-
lic service bus to Port Authority building.
NORTH JERSEY'S FINEST CLUB PLAN ‘
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
SJUfS UPKJfNTyiriVfS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Offivs Bldg. OX 6-1418
OPEN DAILY
• LIVE ON THE WATER •
CHOICE WATERFRONT HOME SITES!!
At Jcrury Shore's
LAGOON
PARADISE BAYWOOD "ONBARNEGATBAY"
5 MILES SOUTH OF POINT PLEASANT
HAVE YOUR BOAT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD
You Con Purchase Any
Lot With
NO
MONEY
DOWN
fASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
TWinbrook 2-5100
CHOICE LAGOON LOTS
$ 800
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
Wonderful Boating, Crabbing, fishing
3 SALT WATER
SWIMMING POOLS
Modarn Yacht Club • Cabanas
SEE MODEL HOME AND SHELL HOME!
You Have lo Sep It!! Drive Out Today!! Open Daily & Sunday 10 A M til Dark.
DIRECTIONS! Garden State Parkway to Exit PI, continue ctralgkt ahead
and follow elgni to Red Hon Tavern; turn left, follow Drum Point Road
to Roywood, Oebornvlllo, Brick Township, NJ.
We Will Gladly and Promptly Reply to All Mail I nquirics
ORADELL
HIGHPOINT Oradell
ULTRA LUXURIOUS SPLIT LEVEL HOMES IN A SELECT
SUBURBAN LOCATION. 8 LARGE ROOMS / 2Vi BATHS
/ HUGH FINISHED REC. RM. / BUILT-IN 2 CAR GA-
RAGE / FULLY LANDSCAPED 100' X 125' PLOTS
Choice of 3 Models
City Sewers and All Utilities . . . Paved Roads,’
Sidewalks and Curbs
. . .
Are in and Paid For
Nearby are modern public end parochial elementary and hlih achoola
. . . houaea of worship of all denominations . . . complete shopping
centers . . and Excellent transportation facilities. The Hackensack
Golf and Country Club la within walking distance.
COMPLETE PRICE
Liberal Mortgage
Financing Arranged
Exhibit Home Open Daily & Week Ends
*32,000
Onh' 15 Minutes From The George Washington Bridge
DIRECTIONS: From George Washington Bridge. Uke Route 4 to Forest
Are. In Paramus (Rayco office bulldlngii turn right on Forest Ava
snd proceed to Soldier Hill Road. Oradell and Exhibit Homs.
■ -/ftit/Mi WILLIAMSON CO.
404 Route 17, Paramus, NfJ.
COlfax 2-0500
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Inl/if«C I I To Enjoy the Froth Soil Tang oflIIVIIV9 II I tho Open Sea ... The Seen* of
YOU II Pine ... A' Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at '
Boating, Swimming, Rthing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Bound
or Retirement living.
-*73 FT. WIDE WATIRFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
URGE WOODUND LOTS
$l3O DOWN SIS MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Ci'mlbUal Urinisnua nomcs
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available .
SHELLS from $3,100 Open B’HI Doric
Rf. 9,F. 0. Box 171 Forfcod Rim, N. A MY.34*21
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to forked River Exit No. 7«.
turn left at end of exit and |o 2 miles to blinker it RL 9, ton
left, on RL 9, go # mile to Sunrise Booth. OR: From To
River, South on RL 9, go 9M miles to Suoriso Booth.
Newest in LIVINGSTON
. . .
St. Philomena’s R. C. Church
'
r“
and Elementary School
directly across the street.
levin*c; agner
presents
©
m :
__
PI .
4 bedrooms plus finished recroiHei room
’22 500Incredibly LOW PRICED si
The GREENBRIAR at Collins Estates
Combine an exceptional home with the convenience of an established community like Collins Estates
and you have residential perfection! This is the new achievement with “The Greenbriar”at Q>!Hnt
Estates—a luxury home in the fullest sense brought to you at an astonishingly low price .by Levin*
Sagner—oldest and largest builders in Livingston. Consider these “BUILT-IN” community facilities;
• New elementary school right’on the tract • Neighboring parochial school • Junior and Senior high
schools adjacent • Shopping center 2 blocks away • Livingston Memorial Park with community
swimming pool and tennis courts bordering property • Complete city sewer systems installed by
builder.
STREET LEVEL
Big foyer entry • Powder room and
closet off entry
• Big finished recrea-
tion room • Dining room • Kitchen
with wall oven and range, ample array
of wood cabinets and panoramic win-
dow to rear grounds * 1-car garage
* Brief steps down to basement.
SECOND LEVEL
Handsomely-sised living room with
wrought iron rail a few steps up from
dining room or foyer.
UPPER LEVEL
4 bedrooms, ' hgth, abundant closet
space.
ADDITIONAL FEATURES
AfUUOM’Stmke4 baths in eolor
EXHIBIT HOME
Open 1 to 9 Dally
(Except Mondays)
11 to 9 Saturdays,
Suhdays and Holidays
Telephonei WYman 2-5
L<‘ v ili/Sci^nor
••• ?
Lennox gas-fired forced warm air heat
• Sliding glass doors from recreation
room to rear grounds * Fully insulated
* 100x150' landscaped grounds.
OLDEST AND LAMEST BUILDERS IN UVINOSTON
.6
Alto Available
"The Sua Valley"—B room,
2U bath split-level, $23,990.
The Williamsburg"—4-bedroom
Colonial, $23,500.
The Hartford"—-4-bedroom,
2*4 bath split-level, $23,990.
"
mil"The Ha ton"—4-bedroom,
1!4 bath split-ranch, $22,500.
mym
in LIVINGSTON
Other LEVIN-SAGNER Communitiest Cherry Hill at Broadlawn and Skytop.
DIRECTIONS: Northfield Rd., West Orange, to Northfield Center, Livingston. Turn right 5/10 of a mile to entrance of project.
AT CHURCH BLESSING: On May 30 the new St. Valentine’s Church, Bloom-
field, was blessed, followed by a Solemn Pontifical Mass. Top photo shows of-
ficers of the Mass, from left: Rev. Joseph Tyminski, S.D.B.; Rev. Francis Szeszol;
Msgr. Bronislaus A. Socha, pastor of St. Valentine's; Archbishop Boland; Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Rev. Damien Rybka, 0.F.M., and Rev. Frederick
Drager, C.S.P. In the bottom photo Archbishop Boland is shown blessing the new
church.
Honorary Degree
To Be Givento
Msgr. Dougherty
SOUTH ORANGE—Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will receive the
honorary degree of doctor of hu-
man letters from the University
of Detroit at commencement cer-
emonies on June 16. Msgr.
Dougherty will be honored for
his work in the field of commu-
nications.
'
' ..
Msgr. Dougherty has been a
regular speaker on radio since
1946 and inaugurated the first
Catholic Hour television series in
the National Broadcasting Compa-
ny network in 1951.
Profile Msgr. Oesterreicher,
Blue Army in 'St. Jude'
' NEWARK the story of Msgr. John M. Oester-
reicher, director of Seton Hall University’s Institute of
Judaeo-Christian Studies, is featured in the June Issue
.of The Voice of St. Jude, published in Chicago.
** In another feature, a story on Fatima, a description
of the Blue Army is given. The
Blue Army was founded by
Msgr. Harold V. Colgan, pastor
of St. Mary’s, Plainfield, and is
headquartered in Washington,
N. J.
“The Bridge Builder’’ chroni-
icles Msgr. Oesterreicher’s
early conversion from Judaism,
his ordination a few years lat-
er, his work for understanding
between Christians and Jews in
Austria and his escape from
that country a few hours before
the order for Jiis arrest was is-
sued by the'nazis.
Finally, the article covers his
work in the U. S., principally
at the institute where his writ-
ings and talks are aimed at
eliminating prejudice among
both Jews and Christians; al-
ways with the realization that
“Ho over whom Christians and
Jews are separated turns and
ties us to them: He (Christ) is
the bridge.”
The Fatima story calls the
Blue Army “the Fatima organ-
ization which has the greatest
following both here and
abroad” and lists ampng its
activities publication of the
magazine Soul, presentation of
the TV series “Zero 1960,”
maintenance of a center at
Fatima, and sponsorship of pil-
grimages.
Jesuits Name
School Rector
NEW YORK Rev. J: Hud-
son Mitchell, S.J., who taught
for three years at St. Peter’s
Prep prior to his ordination, has
been named rector of the Ateneo
de Davao, a college and high
school in Mindanao, P.I.
A native of Brooklyn, Father
Mitchell was named to the post
by Very Rev. John B.- Janssens,
S.J., Jesuit Superior General. Fa-
ther Mitchell was ordained in
1848 and was assigned to the
Philippine mission school in 1951.
He became principal of the high
school at Ateneo de Davao in
1853.
Another Brooklyn native, Rev.
Robert A. Rice, S.J., has been
named rector of the Ateneo de
Naga, Naga .City, P.I.
Vigil of Pentecost
Saturday, June 4, the Vigil of
Pentecost, is a day of fast and
partial abstinence. Meat may
be taken once at the principal
meal on June 4.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 5
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Stanislaus, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Trinity, Coytesville.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catherine’s, Hillside.
MONDAY, JUNE •
2 p.m. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Lotardes, Mountainside
(in St. James Church, Spring-
field).
TUESDAY, JUNE 7
4 p.m., Preside, Graduation,
Caldwell College, Caldwell.
THURSDAY, JUNE 9
4 p.m., Preside and address
graduates, Marylawn of the
Oranges, South Orange.'
FRIDAY, JUNE 10
9 a.m., Pontifical Mass, Star
of the Sea Church, Atlantic
City, Biennial convention of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
State of New Jersey. Commun-
ion breakfast at Jefferson Ho-
tel after Mass.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Elizabeth. ‘
2 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption, Roselle Park.
3 p.m., Commencement, Se-
ton Hall University, South
Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Blessed
. Sacrament, Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Libera, West New
York.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Victories, Harrington
Park.
3:30 p.m., High school gradu-
ation and laying of cornerstone
and dedication of Brothers’
community residence, St. Jo-
seph of the Palisades, West
New York.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Mah-
way.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Boniface, Jersey City.
Discuss CCD at
Passaic Meeting
PASSAlC—Parents of students
atending or who will atend pub-
lic high school assembled in the
auditorium of Holy Trinity
Church this week to hear a dis-
cussion of the Confraternity High
School of Religion. They were
the guests of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, which con-
ducts the school, and the Catholic
Youth Organization, which di-
rects the recreational activity of
the students.
Speakers explained the school’s
purposes. Included was a talk by
Rev. John E. Morris, CCD
moderator, on “Parents and the
Religious Education of Public
High School Students. ’’ Msgr.
Henry M. Veith, pastor, spoke on
“The Pastor and the Confrater-
nity.’'
Half Million at Rally
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC)-More
than half a million people flocked
to a Family Rosary rally given
here by Rev. Patrick Peyton,
C.S.C.
JUBILARIAN: Helping Rev. Timothy E. Moore,
O.Carm., pastor of St. John’s, Leonia, (left), celebrate
his silver jubilee in the priesthood were Archbishop
Boland and the jubilarian's brother, Very Rev. Ken-
neth Moore, O.Carm., assistant provincial of the Most
Pure Heart of Mary Province, Washington.
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Have you tasted the bread that
was never meant to be sold?
It’lcalled Monica’ Bread and has long been the daily I
bread of of theAbbey of the Genesee,
a mainstay in their austere diet
•\ IA tall, thin loaf, different and more delicious than
|any you’ve ever tasted, this healthful bread has
' become popular overnight. Actually this bread was
never meant to be sold. But visitors to the Abbey of
the Genesee were so enthusiasticabout it that the
Monks agreed to share it with the outside world*
Recently the Bond Bakers were given theprivilege
of baking Monks’ Bread for you. Monks’ Bread
baked by Bond, following the Trappist recipe, is
now at your favorite store in White, Whole Wheat
and Raisin loaves. Do try it
m i
m
MONKS’
BREAD
Quality Product from^
28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30 - SAT. 11116P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS! MONDAY 10to 9 P.M.
war
RJ WORLD'S FINEST Zf**"
WNMPPIt juifi
M<Mib
wuirr ...
JU CE IS-
™re*E4TTWU
WSSP
*" * h°P« incfudino
.SSTgigsr
'SwfflSiTOMATO JUICE
fZrCrnm HASHFRUIT COCKTAIL
!*m corn
SWEET PEAS
un
.
*•» oil
Rose
246-oz.
cans
»oclc
oz.
Pfcgs
° r Clom
101/2
cans
oz.
In
-'’•am style
Sard.n 8rB#(1
Sff lQc|
2 4ct?49'
2 ,5c^65
? to 47
7 17.
CAI
17
4 ’ 1,60
oz.
cans
® SPECIALLY S&ECTED PRODUCE
Hard, Ripe
__
1 “*9‘
BANANAS Golden Rip. .
CARROTS Caßtornta qrown
s jsagssttjsarifixie*—*—
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS'
fresh rolls baked daily on the premises
lfI«
T
«LON
R iANDW,CHESI CONCHY
VIENNA i|Y
ROLLS
doi »l/
PECAN
BREAKFAST RINGS - 65*
SPICED-RIGHT
APPLE PIES ... 59*
BUnER COOKIES *. 89*
m
PINE DAIRY PRODUCTS ~
U S. 93 Score AA Cremoland
SOLID PRINT > # .
BUTTER ">o3f
Double wrapped
IMPORTED DANISH
Som Soe or Tybo Cheese* 69c
mncy domestic .lock by the piece
Rindless Swiss Cheese *s9e
imported genuine itauan
Gigor?* Provolone Z?
P
«- 99c
, TOP QUALITY MEATS
boneless BRISKET of
PATRICK CUDAHY
SLICED BACON
fresh boston
MACKERAL
lb. fl;
lb.
deep sea
39< SCALLOPS
r_t.i>pin\i Juno 4,
-lb.
Meat price* effective
through Saturday,
*> 1960
■■■ ■■■■ - |m"Tfr^yyyr^fiir
PACKARD-BAMBERGER A CO. » MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
